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TWO Abandoned Area Plants Being Sold
; Political, School, Business
Leaders Look at New Year

Every year at this time. The Mail interviews In brief. Isbister fore,-0 a rather normal year,
key people in the community who can give readers LindsaY expicts mor, action toward installing a
an idea of what to expect during the approaching water and -wer qi:,m. Guenther hopes for a

start on a §:r-t paving project and Wilcox is
year. This week we have interviewed Superin- optimintic about Plymouth'§ buminems and industry
tendent of Schools Rugell I•bister. Township during 1958.
Supervisor Roy Lindsay. Mayor Harold Guenther Th, interview, Bhould be of interest to all who

Ind Chamber of Commerce Manager J. H. Wilcox. , live and pay tax- in the community.

t

School Supt. Russell Isbister
Probably of greatest in- believes that the state aid tary school (now called Ele- as math and science. This

terest to taxpayers in the fund which pays out $190 mentary School No. 6) that is has been brought about by
Plymouth Community per pupil, will not oe northwest part of Plymouth Looking at education on

. being constructed in the the plea for more scientists.

School D i s t r i c t is the 1 0 w e r e d. It is possible Township. It will open in Sep- a national level, the. super-
stqtement from Superin- that the fund be in .the tember. This school will take intendent belietes thal Con-
tendent Russell Isbister red, but Isbister expects away overcrowding at Stark- gr... will enact legislation
that the board of educa- the state to ge into defi- eather school. and will mean nixt year to Bel up a fed-return of sixth grades to .ral system of scholar-
tion foresees no increase cit financing in order to all schools. ships. There will be' an al-
in the tax rate during meet the formula. The new school will also :impi. Isbister said, to
1958. , Since the Junior High mean a realignment of gome have every youth. regard-

, school opened last fall, the school boundaries, and this less of his economic well-
The school district s

/chool district has had ade- always brings problerns boing. given an opportunity
rate hasn't gone up for quate classroom space. even As far as the teaching staff :o pursue his maximum

1 several years, but many though it meant shifting Borne is concerned, Superintendent educational potential. This
taxpayers were unhappy sixth grades into the Junior Isbister sees no sharp move- will not only be in science.

High. This adequate space is ment of teachers out of the but in the humanities.
when state equalization expected to carry through the profession next year, al- .Finally, the superintendent
was added this year year, even though another though there is some recruit- believes that school systems
which upped their evalua- 150 to 200 students will be ment of high school teachers will pay more attention to the
don and tax bills. added to the present 4,215 by colleges lately in the na- spiritual values of living -

during 1958. tion. There will probably be
Speaking of finances, Filling the enrollment difficulty in attractin teach. that religion in education will

Superintendent Isbister needs will be a new elemen- ers in specialized fields, such be given a higher priority.

Purchase of the former Waterford plant of the
Ford Motor Co. and of the former Wall Wire Co. plant
were two encouraging items in Plymouth's economic
news this wpek.

Haller, Inc. of Plymouth has announced its pur-
chase of the Waterford Plant which has moved its
operations this month to Rawsonville near Ypsilanti.
The unannounced purchase of the Wall Wire property
involves the Gaylord Container Corp. of St. Louis,
Missouri. -

A Gaylord executive, Gordon Hertslet, told The
Mail that the company does not wish to comment upon
the rumored purchalo at this time. "I can't make a
statement denying or confirm-
ing it," Hertslet declared. Gaylord people visited town-

The Mail has learned that ship hall to discuss the mal-
there has been no actual pur- ter, bul thal he has had no
chase made as yet, but that official word. "If the pur- *
the option is being picked up chase i; made." Lindsay

and necessary papers being d•clared. "we will be Vety
readied. Although many things pleald."
could happen to prevent the The plant is in Plymouth
properly sale. it appears cer- Township, bordering on the
tain that Gaylord intends to go eastern edge of the city liinits.
through with the purchase. There has been some talk Ihat

Conclusion of the purchase some city property m be also
and its announcement are purchased.
expected early in January. Another container factory

Township Supervisor Roy for Plymouth would make the
Lindsay said :hal several community three such plants.

Continental Can and Champion

Canton Township established firms.

Container are both well

Wall Wire announced its

Man Held For
May 4, 1956. Purchawd by
departure from Plymouth on

Murder Attempt
Bullard Industries, Wall Wire

machinery and some of its
personnel were moved to

Newport, Tennessee. Since
11 appears that a Canton then, the Chamber of Com-

Township man who stabbed a merce has been making an ef-
stranger outside a Monroe fort along with real estate
lavern last week will cqcape a firms to sell the plant in order
murder charge. His victim, to get it back on the tax rolls
suffering critical wounds ir: and regain lost employ nient.
the liver, is improving, The 50,000 square foot build-

Joseph D. Pierce. 32, of 61(30 ing is on Genc,ral Drive in
Canton Center Rd.. pleaded Plymouth Township, just

,...· .tr. .. ---- not guilty in a hearing last. south of East Ann Arbor Trail.

143*ti .

p i taay in Monroe Ivlunictpal

PLYMOUTH GOODFELLOWS  dren. There were 90 youngsters to Court He is charged with ts a division ofGaylord

had their biggest job ever this year buy loys for this year. "They were assault with attempt to mur- Crown Zellerbach Corp.,of

Chamber Manager J. H. Wilcox mas„ of 32 families in the area Goodfellow who helped distribute :Owens. 24, of Monroe. tion's biggest corrugated con-when they brightened the Christ- really happy to get it." reported one der. His victim was Chester San Francisco. one of the na-
Monroe police said that Ihe tainer manufacturers. The

While employment and will be occupied in 1958, dential expansion. Montgomery-Ward as its main Goodiellow. collictid a record $1.- the big boxes Christmas Eve. Pic- two men got into a verbal nearest Gaylord Plants are m
business appears to be but there is no occupancy of Western Electric will open store. 705.40 in their newspaper sale on tured are some of th. workers load- squabble in the rest loom of Baltimore. Ohio and Mil-

here in 1958. an insurance com- Several major stores want Dec. 14. This was u••d to buy com- ing up the boxes from Fire Station the Neighborhood Inn, They waukee. There is a sales of-
taking a nationwide dip, the Daisy plant foreseen at pany will move its main office to "Colonialize" in 1958. plete Christmas dinners. canned No. 2. Senior Girl Scouts from Troop had apparently bumped each fice in the Macabees building
Plvmnuth'q C h g m h er nf this time. Daisy will leave into Plymouth and Burroughs Looking al parking. Wil- other and Pierce allegedly

in Detroit.

Commerce manager, -1 it Iin the spring. Corporation is expected to I

, Wilcox, is quite optimistic "We've come to the maliza-
up to 1,000 more due to its r

nsion · pregram.over the fulure of the com-, tion that the econornic future  addition, Wilcox fore•
of the city and tqwnshjp gre greater interest in making Imunity. bound together," the han,- mouth into a shopping cen

The Chamber is about to ber manager said. So workin, ..According to a shoppin, 1
embark upon an ambitious together for the past several vey made by the U of M,' T
program that intends to months have been representa- cox pointed out, "Sheltives of the city, township and Shopping Center hasn't hurlmake Plymouth more the Chamber. attempting to co- much. If we work together ,
alluring for shoppers and ordinate the approach to com- exploit the community al
industry, and business, in munity development. shopping center, we

addition to residential Wilcox said that :he expect bigger things.

development. Chamber'* program is divid- A possible threat to I
Id inlo throo parts: 1. in- mouth merchants is the W

Wilcox noted that the dustrial expansion; 2. com· derland Shopping Center
former Wall Wire plant morcial expansion; 1 -i. Plymouth road that will h

Township Supervisor Roy Lindsay
Carrying on the sever township, at township ex- ••••r ..rvic. is a. allab

and water program which pense, of course. The Looking at roads and h

) just now is getting off the board has already passed ways in the township (all '
ground is the main objec- . viced by the county or st,

tive that Plymouth Town-
its water and sewer ordi- Supervisor Lindsay says 1

Sheldon road, from Ann
ship officials have for nance which accepts the bor Rd. to Joy Rd. is to
19bd, according to Super- water and sewer svstem now blacktopped during 1958.
visor Roy Lindsay. installed in Lake Pointe Vii- says that the Road Comr

"We're going ahead lage. sion someday wants to bli

with this program and Everything depends upon top the road all the wayhow easy it will be to sell Michigan Ave. No other ro
we're going to get it done bonds , Supervisor Lindsay are due for paving during
one way or another," the points out, It will probably year, according to word
supervisor declared. But be necessary during 1958 to ceived 80 far.
he admits that the job is

have a vote on a bond issue. What about ,nore o

Vt,teri approved millage sev- nances? The township paf
a big oner' especially in eral years ago for water and a lot of them during .1957,
the face of difficulty in sewer but this could be used cluding the new zoning o
selling municipal bonds only for the Water and sewer nance. "It looks like we h
nowadays. Authority of Plymouth about all the ordinances

' and Canton Tow;nships, an or- need for e while," the su
On January 23, the ganization now virtually ex- visor asserted.

: board of supervisors is to tinct. This voted millage can- There will be one new c
discuss the proposal of not be used for any other pur- nance that the townshi£
having the Wayne County pose than for the authority. hopefully try to pass u
Road Commission Rer- any large industries So Township officials this i

Lindsay doein': expic: will depend upon the st

form the job of laying move into the lowndup in year tried to get the leg'
sanitary sewer in the' 1958, or until the wator Ind ture to approve a "no h

Are cox uid that "like money. ......0 -I-----9 ./.- .-1- a.

kew wi nover have enough." He
-id:hal,commits- will be

wel working tor additional park- 1958 to'ly- Ing •pace de-lopment.
ter. The Chamber will again
iur- sponsor some community-wide
Nil- celebrations. An Easter eke
den hunt, tried for the first time
t us in 1957, will be expanded.
Ind Then there will be another Plymoul
, a July 4th celebration and an
can expansion of the Christmas'

decoration program.
Once again it's time for

'ly- "I have great confidence in the "First Baby of '58" con-
'on- the area" thb Chamber mana- tesli,rP!™louth. Awaiting
on ger concluded. "Nineteen fifty-.thef first baby born after

ave eight should be a good yeai. mid?Ught, January 1 is an
array\eL valuable and use-
ful gifts from 12 local mer-
chants.

,1.. ing" ballot proposal for vot-
These are the rules: The

igh. ers in the township. but a baby must be born of par-
conservation committee of ents with a Plymouth mail-

er)- legislators. after flying over ing address. A written
that

the township, declared that statement from the attend-
Ar- the population is still not
be dense enough to eliminate ing physician must include

hunting. the exact time and day of
He Supervisor Lindsav. how- the baby's birth, place of

nis- ver. hopes thal if they birth, sex, weight, name
 Can" •liminal, hunting m and name of parents.the entire township. that a
,ads ban could be approved for

Entries must be received

e- 8,•a •ast of Beck Rd. The by The Plymouth Mail
logislature will again be before midnight Tuesday,
asked to give :heir approv- January 7.

Irdi- al to an election.
ised There will be no improve-

Last year's first baby, Kathy
Ann Graham, was one of the

in- ments planned for the town- /arliest babies ever to win the
irdi- ship hall itself during the contest. She was born to Mr.
tave year. Lindsay says, "because and Mrs. William G. Graham
we all efforts will be directed of 44751 Cherry Hill road, two

per- toward Newer and water." A hours and 17 minutes after
nnore elaborate record kee- midnight . Some years the first

,rdb ing system will be installed,•baby doesn't arrive until two
will however. or three days after the new
t it The township board must year,
ate. also appoint a new building In the case of twins or a

past inspector to replace Ernest tie. duplicate prizes will bi
isla- Rossow who died just last· -
unt- week.

TV Football

. ....p-- ...... ..4- ...... called Owens a "
This was fell

dari 10 "•Sip

Open Another ping outside. tu

Owens •aidlhat
the door first an

and was promptl

th Baby Derby $3,500 bond pend

Owens, in Mon
is now out of criti

Pierce is being

tion Jan. 7.

During the saawarded. as in 1955 when month's supply of milk; Dun- Pierce's sister. Mai
two babies were born ai the nings, a $5. gift certificate; and irrested in the tan
same time. Fisher's, a pair of baby shoes.

Gilts donated by the 12 Gaffield Studio, an 8 x 10 intoxicated whiliClarence, 40, was
merchants are: portrait; Hobbs and Gilles, a

d irdng while int}3eyer Rexall Drugs, a st'ork children's bedroom overhead Mary Ellen w
nurser set, plus assorted gifts: light fixture; Kresge's, a com- while Clarence 9
Cloverdale Farms Dairy. a onet (Continued on Page 8) and given 10 day

.. i LI..2· ·

swamp how". Wall Wire had 175 eniployes
owed by a when it moved out. There was
outs id •". no speculation how many

he went out people Gaylord Container
d after :top- would employ.
rned around More definite is the pur-
£ stabbed. cham, of th. abandoner

roe Hospital, Waterford plant of the Ford
cal condition. Motor Co. on Northville Rd.

held under Haller. Inc.. now located at
ing examina- 884 Ann Arbor Rd. has an-

nounced thal it has bought
me evening. the plant and 11 acre site.
iry'Ellen, was but has not made plans con-
,ern for being cerning use of the factory.
3 a brother, Haller uses its present build-
, arrested for ing in the city for sales and
oxicated. engineering, but cannot do any
as fined $15 manufacturing because of zon-
ias fined $85 ing restrictions. The machines
; in jaiL . designed by the firm are made

by companies both in the
Uruted States and Europe.

Among the machines sold by
Haller, Inc., are those that
utilize powdered metal, carbon,
ceramics, pre-forming plastic.
They also make hydraulic

testing machines, blending and
mixing equipment.

The propertv sale took place
last Friday. Haller now em-
ploys 16 people and if the fikm
enters the manufacturing line.
presumably would employ
many more.

The company is owned by
John Haller of Northville, who
opened the local firm four
years ago. Before this he own-
ed the Allied Products Pow-
dered Metal Parts Division of

Allied Products in Northrille,
a plant that recently burned
down.

Holiday is Not
All Goodwill,
Police Discover

1

-Mayor Harold Guenther
A milestone was reached city share for interse6tions, our traffic safety committee to for future park and play:

in 1957 when the sanitarysince each property owner take up the problem of re. ground use. Upon application
sewer was completed in thewould pay for his paving in rouvies trfic, possibly by for a building permit, the city

front of his residence by speci- one-way streets, if necessary, commission may then grant it,
city of Plymouth. All theal assessment spread over a and to consider the installation•or buy the property. Of thog
water mains. sewer lines, 10 payment period. The oity's of traffic lights at locations' areas which the city owns. and
gas mains, telephone con.share could be paid, in the where it is practically im- are designated as parks and

, duit and storm sewers, aremain, from savings realized possible to cross the street be- playgrounds by the planning
from the maintenance. gravel- cause of heavy traffic on the commission, the city may not

. for the most part, complete. ing, grading, oiling and extra main thoroughfares," Guenther dispose of such parceli ot land
Mayor Harold Guenthercare required on unpaved added. Such locations are Wing unless a vote of the electors

now believes that the city:treets. at Main St., Forest Ave., at approving the sale is obtained.
should turn its attention to the The mayor also says that the Ann Arbor Trail. Harvey St.. "We have had some im-

item at the head of the list-city should keep in mind the at Ann ·Arbor Trail, Fralick provement in the care of thepaving the streets. The ques-acquisitipn of properties for Avenue at Main Street end trees in the city during the
tion facing the city commts-the purpose of providing off. Dodge Street near the City d year , Mayor Guenthersion and the' community in thestreet parking lots, at or near Hall at Main St. . stepping up the tempo of im-

'We look forward to

near future will be the type ofthe downtown areas. It is The county advises that it 1§
prograrn to adopt. notable the number of parking arranging to install traffic sig- proving the health of the trees

Shall the city commission lots. privately owned, which nals on Sheldon Road, both at and removing the dangeroug

propose approyal by the votersare being developed and Ann Arbor Trail and at Penni-
ones. We want to provide a

a general obligation bond topaved "The city commission man. This is a much needed
tree for each home which does

finance and complete the pav-was courageous in adopting a improvement to get the
not have one in its lawn."

The city's water consulting
ing project within the nextprovision of the zoning ordin- youngsters across the streets to engineers have made a study
four to five years, or shall itance requiring new businesses Bird School. during the past year of the wa-
eke out money from the an-to provide off-street park- The planning commission ts ter needs of the city. The city,
nual budget to cover the city's ng lots, which shall be currently working on a master if pbssible during the next year,
share of the project. whichoaved," the mayor declared. plan for parks and playgrounds. and money ts available in the
may spread the paving pro-¥he new lots so developed en- the mayor continued. Thi• water fund, should begin the

j gram over 10 to 15 yearsT courage the older businesses is an important step in the installation of the second wa-
It is estimated that a smallto provide paved lots and. as development of the corn- ter main into the city. Future

millage increase, or perhaps , result, the whole shopping munity. Once the park master years will see the addition of a
none, would be experienced byarea is improved. plan fs adopted, property so
the taxpayers p pay for the "We should also reactivate designated will be reserved 1 (Continued on Page 8)

Viewing
SATURDAY

p.rn. Blue-Gray. Mont-
7. Ala.. WWJ-TV

nel 4).
P.m. Guot Bowl

Jacksonville. Fla.. Tennes-e
vs. Texas A & M, WJBK-
TV. (Channel 2)

4:45 p.m. Eut-Wis: Shrine
game. San Francisco, WWJ-
TV (Channel 4).

SUNDAY

2 p.m. National Football
Liague prolessional champ-
ionship game. Detroit Lions
vs. Cleveland Browns. at De-
troil. WJIM-TV. Lansing
(Channel G. if you can get it).

WEDNESDAY
1:30 pin.. Orange Bowl.

Miami. Oklahoma vs. Duke.
WWJ-TV (Channel 2).

1:45 p.m. Sugar Bowl. New
Ort,ens. Mississippi vs
Texas. WWJ-TV. (thannil
4).

4:15 p.m. Collon Bowl.
Dallas, Tex. Rice n. Navy.
WJBK-TV (Channel 2).

4:45 p.m. Roso Bowl.

Pasadena. Calif. Ohio Stat•
vs. Oregon. WWJ-TV (Chan-
nel 4).

45
mei

:45

MANY SPECTATORS thought
thal this accident victim was due for

many weeks in the hospital but 18-

year-old Thomas Caldwell of Ply-
mouth reported from his home that

he felt "just line" yesterday. He was
among the more fortunate of those
injured in auto accidents over the

Iniuries Spoil Hc
Auto accidents brought unhappy

thousands in the nation, some of them in 1
area where at least a half dozen misha
juries. .

On the afternoon of Christmas Eve, :
well, 18, of 285 East Ann Arbor Trail, was
his car roll@d over on Edward Hines Drii
of the Plymouth Rd. overpass.

Caldwell, who is suffering a
twisted knee and head abra- accident Antil tl
sions, told sheriff's officers that arrived.
another car had forced him off Last Wednesc

the road, causing him to lose C & 0 !0(corn(
control. He was going west. car at the Joy

The ear rolled over into an Warren Broge
inlet paralleling the Rouge Rd., Plymouth,
River. It lay in a foot of water. officers that h
Caldwell, unconscious. was ing about his v
Itaken from the car by Ply-ed to notice t
Imouth police who handled the train. The er

holiday. Tom'* car rolled over on
Edward Hines Drive Tuesday after-
noon and this picture was taken as
he lay unconscious along the road
while awaiting an ambulance. Two
police cars. a fire truck. a r-cue
truck. the townihip fire department
and sheriff's deputin wer, on the
scene.

,liday for Some
holidays to right rear end of the car,

the Plymouth causing heavy darnage.
Broge escaped serious in-Ds caused in-

jury but was taken to Wayne
County General Hospital for

thomas Cald- treatment.
injured when On Thursday. a car driv-

en by JennY Warrin. 39983

,e, j ust south Joy Rd.. stopped on Joy
Rd. for a school bus. Her

car was struck from behind

,e Road Patrol by a ¢ar\drivin by Brenda
Barton, 1549 Elmhurit.

lay, Dec. 18, a Sh•riff'z officers said thal

,tive - struck a Jun„ DYer. 61. of 407 S.
road crossing. Mill. riding in the Barton
, 46700 Judd car. received head injuries
, told sheriff'/ and was taken to Wayne
e "was think- Counly Gin•ral Hospital.
iork" and fail.. Two young people were
he southbound

igine hit thel (Continued on Page 8)

Christmas time ig not al-

and giving, according to a
look at the Plymouth police de-
partment blotter during the
past week.

Among the meanest people
in town are those who steal
outside Christmas decora-

tions. Christmas lights were

reported stolen from two
homes on Evergreen and an-
other on Sunset. DPW Super-
intendent Joe Bida caught
two boys taking lights from
decorations in Kellogg Park.

At the Clyde Blunk home at
8815 S. Main. a choir boy
decoration that took many
hours of work lo make was

stolen.

In the Daisy Manufacturing
parking lot last week, at least
three cars were broken into
and some items taken. It

even looked like they were

trying to take the steering
wheels.

Behind the P•nn Theater,
a Livonia driver had the
lop of him convertible Blanh-
ed. The cul,rit then opened
th, door from insid/.broke

into thi glove compartment
and look a transintor radio.
At the Junior High, three

windows were broken Mon-

day night by stones.

%:

l

-
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Engagement Told
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600 Entertained

At Daisy Party
As it ha, for m:iny years,

Daisy Manufacturing Com-

Pany entertained 600 rm-

ployees at a Christmas Party .
Monday at noon.

Cafeteria Manager Ray Pa-
pini's Siliall staff prepared a
huge turkey lunchron, and
company officials helped to
serve employees at two flow-
er-deeked buffets.

At a short program follow-
ing luncheon, the entire 6(JO
gathered at a. Christmas tree
in the large subassembly de-
partment, where prizes were
drawn for, including the i
luncheon centerpieces. Grace Daugherty
· A report „f the. year's oper-
ations, by Executive Vice F
President Cass S. Hough, re-

ebruary Date Se
vealed lower sales. and profit levels than in 1956. and By Grace Daugher
individual profit-sharing
checks were then distributed. Mrs. Mary Richards

-Gary, Ind., announces

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage ungagement of her nic
were hosts Saturday evening Grace Dfltlgherty Of. M

Children: s Nursery

Treated to Early

Visit /rom St. Nick
Sunday, December 22 saw

Santa's usual visit to 21 of the
30 children at the Children's

Farm Nursery school. A brauti-
fully appointed buffet tea of
homemacle c*es, cookies and
candies were served 10 50 or
niore.

Highlights of the afternoon
were a birthday-Christmas
Cake, compliments of Alice
DeG roat and a large decorated
candie made by Ola Smith. A
wax cradle scene was illumi-

nated throughout the buffet by
the candie.

Songs were sung by the rhil-
dren and gifts were brought by
Santa

t BIRTHS
ty
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Mik-

the ton announce the birth of a

·ce,daughter, Kim Rene on
ple November 25 at Mt. CarmeJ

-7€

th·

/4

Betrothal of Wayne
Couple Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Walter W.

Sampson of Chicago, Ill. an-

nounce the engagement of

their daughter, Alma, to
Charles S. Snider of Wayne.

The bride-elect is a gradu-
ate of Anderson College, An-
derson, Ind. und is now
teaching fourth grade at Jef-
ferson School in Wayne. Her
fiance is employed at the
Ford Motor Company.

No definite plans have been
made for the wedding.

S
0

C

l

a

Marian Gorton

Dies Suddenly
Miss Marian D. Gorton, well-

known in Plymouth as the
secretary-1,·rasurer of Pawl J.
Wiedman Ford Sales dial Sun-

day, December 22, six hours
afte r suffering a rei i·bral

hemon hnir. She surcumbed
lit 4:45 a.m. m University
hospital in Ann Arbor.

Miss Gorton is a lifetime

resident of Plymouth. born
here on September 28. 1919 to
George anti Zaida (White) Got'-
ton. Shu was employed at
Wiedman's for 20 years and
was affiliated with the Busi-
ness and Pri,ft·Rsional Woman's
Club, the P.E.O, Sisterhood

anc] the 14': d Ilk,aler's Ae-
counting Club.

Surviving is her mother,Alma Sampson
Mrs. Zairia Gorton.

Rev. lienry J, Watch of-
Sally Morgan, who attends ficiated at the 1 p.m. service

the University of Michigan, iN Tuesday, December 24 ati
enjoying the holidays with her Schrader Funeral Hon'te, In-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- terment was at Riverside

liam Morgan on Ann street. ceme¥™y,

to all our menasMrs, Charlotte Kramer. to a fow friends at a cocktail avenue, rlymourn, to Lau- hospital. Born prematurely, the
38025 Ami'hein, Livonia, an- party in their home on Cle- renee A. P inney, son of Mr, baby weighed 4 pounds, 4
nounces the engagement of mons drive followed by a co- und Mrs. Carl Finney of Ar- ounces. Mis. Mikton is the for-

Mrs. IIarold Todd of Cle-

her daughter, Marie, to operative dinner for the thur street. mer Betty G regory.
mons drive flew to Rome.
Georg.a,' Sunday, where sht·

Richard E. Hedman, sun of same group with Mr. and Grace attendrd St. Mary's Mr. and Mrs. William Taft, was met by her son•;, Robit t.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hedman of Mr<. Carl Hartwick as hosts College at Notre Dame, Ind. 6631 South Salern road, are who resides near there in Ala-
Chicago. in their home also on and has been a sttwardess the parents of a claughtrr bama and Private First Class

Marie, a graduate of Bent- Clemons drive. for Capital Airlines for three Susan Kay, born December 5 Charles, who is on furlough p ,  /
ley High school, is a student years. at St. Joseph Mercy hospital from the United States Army
at the Grand Rapids School Fire losses in Ihe ferrsts, Larry attended the Univer- in Ann Arbor. Mrs. Taft is the stationed at Ft. Myers, Ar-
of the Bible and Music. Her wildlife ra,!grq and mip.ratory sity of Notre Daine prior to foi mer Ju:inn VanAke,L ling-ton. Virginia. They spent
fiance attended the Univer- water-fowl nesting Mrounds of ctilistment in thi.· Marine Air the Chrislmus holiday togeth-
sity nf III inois. 1957 were the heaviest since Force. He is now a co-pilot The Gerald Shannons, now

er.

A June wedding is planned. 1940. for Capital Airlines. of Lempe, Ariz., announce the
A February 8 wedding at arrival of Connie Jeanne on Guests contributing to the

Our Lady of Ck}ort Counsel December 2. The new sister program were Sherada Er-

Church is planned. for Greg and Kim weighed in . delyi and Pat Carey who kle-
at 9 pounds, 3 ounces. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. George M. Gardiner lighted everyone with solos

4 Shannon is the fortner Carol on the accordion and clari-

A

.Lob.

a-£46 09.46- ..

0.311:13
-00.

Bentley Alumni Plan Lidgard.

Dr. and Mrs. Lee E. Fold.

Semi-Formal Dance kamp are happy to announce
the birth of a daughter, Jean-

'rhe Bentlt·y Iligh School nelle Marie, December 14 at
Alumni Association is spon- Grace hospital.
soring a Christ,nas dance

99 f..nin Mr. and Mrs. William Was-

Place - Gardiner Rites Read

/n Candlelight Ceremony

net.

Mr. and Mrs.'John A. Shinn
and children, Johnny, Martha
and Jimmy, and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Nelson and daughter,
Linda, enjoyed Christnfas day
with their parents, Mi'. and
Mrs. George Fadellin iii

1(31.
g. 3 4 'A

F f

tul..Jaluluay, .JUL C 1.1 ..i . .U .......

9 to 12. The dance will l;e held senaar, 5840 Gotfredson road Marriage vows were sol- best huin, Scating 11™ gitests Berkely,
in the }gittley gym and all announce the birth of a son' e,nnized in Sheldon 10{'thodist A·ere J:,tnes Burger, WilliarnChurch at 7.30 0'clock Satur- 3urger and Stanford Place of Steven and Judy Vere.shgraduates and their guests are Kent Williani, at St. Jose·pl;
invited Lo attend. Me,·cy hospital in Ann Arbor day evening, November 30, Plymouth have arrived home from col-

Tickets for tlils semi-formal on Decernber 19. Mrs. Was- as a double-ring ceremony For her daughter's wed- lege to spend the Christwlas
-./. dance are $3 per couple or $2 senaar is the former Carole was performed by Rev, L ding, the bride's mother vacation with their parents.

single. Tickets will be sold only VanAken. Cain, uniting Shirley Place chose a dress of light blue Mr. 'and Mrs. Steven Veresh*
- and George M. Gardiner. chantilly lace over blue tai- of Clemons drive. Judy is a

to Bentley graduates so they Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Wend- The bride is the daughter feta with navy blue acces- freshman at the University of4| ... To all our many wonderful friends !
must purchase the tickets for lanct, 42314 Schoolcraft an- of Mr. and Mrs. Grover sories. Mrs. Campbell Michigan and Steven is a

KADE'S
WEARING APPAREL . 64, ounce daughtee, Cheryl road and the bridegroom is tulle skirt and a lace bodice lege of Mining and Technolo.

their guests. ofEVERYTHING IN Music for the dance will be
nounce the birth of a 9 pound, Place Canion Center chose a silver gray nylon sophomore at Michigan Col-

i provided by Dave Martin ana Ann, on December 18 at St. the son of Mrs. J. Gardiner studded with sequins over y at HoughtonANN ARBOR TR. AT FOREST his orchestra and singer, Miss Joseph Mercy hospital in Ann of Wigiown, Scotland and rose laffeta with white ac- A good time was had by allJan Wynn. Arbor. Mrs. Wendland is the the late Mr. Gardiner and cessories. Both ladies wore at a piano recital Christmas W -' |former Carolyn Bond of th, brother of Mrs. Thomas white orchids. party when Mrs. Chalmers
. . ,lrom all of us to all our

ISpringville, N. Y. Campbell of Northville.

STARTS TODAY AT- 1of 383 Pacific are parents of a with. fugi chrysanthemums. reption held in the church Avenue on Saturday after- for a New Year richly filled with harry orrasion..

One hundred and seventy- Julett entertained students iii friend%•6nd patrons ... thanks ami 1,(*t wi,hes
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kaunisto The altar was decorated ive guests attended the re- her home 'at 8880 Morrison ,

son, David Ji,hn, born De- glad]011. palms anci candela- -,arlor. noon. A tape recording of the
cember 23 at University hos. bra. Mrs. I.. Burnette of The new Mrs. Gardiner program was made and play-
pital. Thr baby weighed 8 Northiville presided at the. or- ionned a turqlloise dress with ed back during refreshments.

1,/•111 rl-1 pounds, 1 ounce. Kan. Mrs. John Angell. niect )lack accessories and wore a Those taking part were:
of the bridegroom, sang "Be· ..orsage of tea roges from her Dick Schapfer, Bob Myers.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Allison God "cause" and "I'll Walk with )oilriliet for her going-away Larry Southard, Betsy Haas,
)litfit. T}t,1 couple spent two Betty Anne Erdelyi, Karenand Mr. and Mrs. John W. Given in marriage by h€·i .reeks h,)119>Inooning in Flori- Myers, Jane Anne Schuefer,Blickonstaff joined their son father, the bride wore a gown la. Ted Hegelman, Bonnie Bows-LiA...../alrlloinill/BilliI•Jiti and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. of bridal satm with n chant,1 The bride was feted with man, Bill Rocker, Sandy

- / 104,0-00
dinner Sunday in their home sabrina neckline of scallopet ic'edding. and Anne Trudell.
Frank Allison and family at ly lace bodice. featuring a hi.ee showers previous to her Adarns, Jeane Whilebread
in Church street. lace. The full nylon tulle skirt*511-

was decorated with insets 01

W'Ilil Her finger-tip veil hung
1. from a headdress of seec

DUNNING'S
101 pearls. She carried a bow

1&- quet of lug i chrysanthemum:
I centered with tea roses. ..re'li--:.OAT&,U?ter of the bride. served as

mairon of honor. She was
.

gowned in shrimp-colored
laffeia with an overdress of

white figured horsehair
lace. A matching shrimp. 1#
colored cummerbund and a

headdress of seed pearls SAVE up To $15 ON COATS !
completed the costume. She

S of h.ving . fugi chrysanthemurns.
carried a cascade of fuchsia , Tweeds I Wraps I Button Closing I Many with.Hand Details

Bridesmaids, Jean Klinske, e Sophisticated Blacks e Fabrics from Famous Mills
sister of the bride, Jean Po]

HAMMOND litymouth were Lownnd il Group of $29.95 - $39.95
ley and Peggy MeFarlane of

turquoise taffeta with iii,
overdress of horsehair laci·

$800 Off Regular Price Tags
in your home? and matching cummerbund:

and headpieces. They carried SAVE
p cascades of yellow funi chry . f

4- . 1 L. santhemums.
Cheryl Cather, niece of thi Grou o of $49.95 - $55.95

.. ---.-i...'ll...... : 1. 1. bride, was flower girl. Shi

r 1 ---r, 1 was also dressed in shrimp 12°° Off Regular Price Tags . colorrd taffeta with head

1-. "15. piece to match. She carried :
SAVE

1 mi:iiature bird cage contain ar-+ r.
ing yellow porn-porn chrys011 Group of $59.95 - $69.95thrmums.

00 Off Reg.' I'll'llibill'll'll'll'll//1/li'll...I£'ill'll'll'll'll'll'llip'll'll'll- Thomas M. Campbell. 1/.1

 nephew of the bridegroom-zy -ASAVE 9 5 Price Tag
Famous Quatity .0 Northville News

.:lil&Iff.,.

BATH TOWELS & WASHCLOTHS Hospital Stat/ -...Illi/<41/3/14:/SI'./.- A

White Sale
Why postpone

the pleasure

ANN
t

e

11/i
0#, = 1241

r ' - Sive 38¢! FlufFy, 22x44" Cannon towel in Save 20¢! Thick-piled, 12x12" wash-
pastel stripes, solids. Rose, yellow, pink, aqua, cloths m matching stripes, solids. Build
green. At once-a·year savings! a mix and m.kh ensemble.

DISHCLOTHS FEATHER M LLOWS MEN, HANKIES

6 j.47 ,-8.4 - '* 10'. 770
Save 13¢! Urge 13x18"size! Save 12¢!Fluffy, comfy! Save 73¢! "Whiter than
Bright and pastel colors Linon finish fearher-proof white" cotton with dressy
Extra Abiorbent ticking. 16*24". win aripe uim 16*16" suc.

t
-. . OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT lit. 9 P.M.

360 S. Main Plymouth
.. KRESGE'S - #he family's choice

People with little or no
musical training can learn
to play the Hammond
Spinet Organ in less than
a month. Rent a new organ
with option to buy! Ask
about our Lesson Plan.

RENT this

new Spimet
Organ

$15 Per mil
(plul *artage)

Witbi. :bre. -0.:bs *1
low decide to buy, 41 pwy·
...15 •14)1,1

NOW INCLUDES
6 FREE LESSONS

TEACHER IN PLYMOUTH

GRINNELL'S
210 W. MICHIGAN

YPSILANTI

HU. 24911

Holds Party '
Mrs. Calvin Heard

GA. 4-1709

The staff at Atchinson
Memorial hospital had its an-
nual Christmas party Wednes-
day with wives and guests of
the staff members attending.

Dave Biery, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eldon Bit·ry of West Dun-
lap stravt, was home from
Hope College for the holidays

Mrs. William Cansficld of
West Dunlap street is spend- ,
ing the holiday season with
her daughter and son-in-law
Rev. and Mrs. Wayne Smith
of Wayland and her new
grandson Stephen. 1

Larry Gotts was home wit}-
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Free'
Gotts of North Center street

Larry is attending Capital
University in Columbus, Ohio

Charles Ely will return home
Sunday from service in th,
Air National Guard at Lack
land Air Force Base in Texas. 1

Lynda Kay Bogart, daughtei
of Mr. and Mrs Warrer
Bogart of Lake street, cele-
brated her ninth birthday
Saturday with a party for 12
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Ellison j
of West Dunlap street will i
leave for a vacation trip to

Florida, the day after Christ- mas.

-rl-1 r

by
0 Jane Invill

. B..dby

IF SANTA

GUESSED WRONG
PLEASE MAKE

EXCHANGES BY

JANUARY 6,1958
r . I

3

. ·*35

620

4,4,%2¢ pri ,

Fashion-finds at regular prices - ,

"steal" al thele sale prices! All occa

sion styles, new fabrics, smart colors.

One Group of Dresses

$500 OFF Regular Price Tags

ALL WOOL

BOUCLE KNIT DRESSES 6 OFF

Plymouth, Mich.

i

PHONE 
_,00 Forest Ave. 17 4

.

4

,F, 1/ 7

-

11 .

.
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The Sad(, No Veils, Queen's Visit-
' All Part of World of Wom en for 1957

They call this the "Frantic she was beaten down. She left Milwaukee, traveled the world
Fifties." Maybe they're right. school, but others in other as her country celebrat/d its
Certainly the year ]957 was parts of the country followed 10th year of independence.
frantic. Hydrogen bombs re- her lead. Thus began the pro- The women in Switzerland
placed atom bombs. Satellites cess of integration in 1957. won the right to vote. And

out-s paced inter-continental Mrs. Dorothy Le Masiurer. Jessie Wilson did u'hat few
Inissiles. Dictators replaced Duluth. Minn,, proved the en- wives of cabinet officers would

dittators. And the sack re- durance ef womankind. She dream of domg-she stood up
placed the shape in women's emerged from 19 grueling days to the President of the United
fashions. on a mountainside, starving States. This came about be-

Looking back it was a year sun-whipped, but still alive. / cause her husband, then
of many accomplishments in plane crash had claimed her secretary of defense Charles E.
many fields for women. In husband and left her stranded. Wilson charged that the Na-

tional Guard had been a havenMorocco, a woman wrought a A woman doctor in Philadel-
for draft-dc)dgers during thechange which shocked the phia claimed to have isolated Korean war. Well, the protestsMoslem world. No more veils, the multiple sclerosis virus. were long and loud, and at hisannounced Princess Lalla

The year had its sadder side. news conference President
Aisha to her countrywomen. Death came to Mrs. Grace Eisenhower called the State-
breaking a tradition that had Coolidge, wife of the late ment unwise. He then coupledstood for centuries.

President; to Bettv Falkner it with praise for Secretary of
B Eleanor Roosevelt, forr,letr Henderson, New 'yolk's un- Stat,· John Foster Dulles.

First Lady, purhed aside the inhibited society leader; Vir- Said Mrs. Wilson later:
Iron Curtain to report on social ginia O'HAnlon Douglas, whose "I think the President should
work, health and welfare pro- letter to the New York Sun have stood back of Mr. Wil-
grams inside Russia. in 1897 inspired the immortal son instead of spending his

The Queen of Britain came, "Dear Virginia" editorial. time commenting on how
saw and conquered the hearts The women made big strides wonderful Foster Dulles is ...
of many Americans in Oe- in the world, of sports. I think you need a pat on the
tober. She brought her hand- Althea Gibson, who first back once in awhile.
some husband, Prince Philip, learned tennis on Harlem It was a busy year for Dan

along and many a housewife streets, smashed her way to Cupid, although one of hiswished-for a moment-that the singles tennis champion- famous earlier works fell
her man were as dapper. ship of the United States and apart Actress Ingrid Berg-

In September. a young girl to the top of the heap at Wim. man announced her separation
named Dorothy walked into a bledon, England. from the Italian movie
high school in Montgomery, Florence Chadwick, Ameri- director. Roberto Rossellint.
Ala., her head held high. But ca's long-distance swimmer,

Married were . two of the
ploughrd through the Bristol

.Channel from England to Dionne quintuplets; Elizabeth
WATCH FOR RE-OPENING Wales Taylor and Mike Todd; New

1 OF THE ] Women did more than Jersey's governor Robert Mey-
ner and Helen Stevenson;

PARKVIEW dabble in politics.
Irene Dunne of the movies crooner Bing Crosby and

RECREATION mide a new kind of debut, as starlet Kathy Grant; actor Mar-
WITH A.M.F. a delegate to the UN general

lon Brande and a Welsh-Indian

AUTOMATIC PINSPOTTERS assembly. Golda Meir, Iraeli beauty.
. , foreign minister and native of The stork brought heirs to

the throne of Monaco and
Todd-A-0. He also visited

Margaret Truman and her hus-
band, newspaperman Clifton

1

j

6

r I. ...rific

are represented by a child who told of customs
in thal country. From left are Bobby Wellman.
Eddie Jones. Diane Reamer. Linda Aluia. Nancy
Ellis. Cindy Potter. Paula Scalingi. Linda Steen-
ken and Leslie Lechner.

ope - Two Pursell, U of M
Prof to Debate

e Schultz United Nations
Fred Thomas' of Blunk
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 WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY CONSERVATION m
96 ASSOCIATION

35501 JOY ROAD 
< LOCATED BETWEEN WAYNE AND FORD ROADS 2

 NEW YEARS EVE PARTY R
Red Johnson's 5 Piece Orchestra 0

a.

 Dancing from 10·00 P,M. to 2:00 A.M.
* BUFFET LUNCHEON $5.00 per Couple *.
66 3

Mail Check to Box 101. Reservations Only.VIA :11,
10&020:020&010:0:0:0:04#40*020:0:0:0:0&0#10
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SAVE NOW !

50% OFF
Hallmark and Norcross...

• Christmas Gift Wraps

• Boxed Christmas Cards

• Ribbon

MRS. JANE WEST'S third grade at Bird
School- decided to find out how other children in
the world observe Christmas. so they planned an
imaginary plane irip to 14 countries. Parents were
invited to the -flight" last week. Countries

rom South America to Eu,

ears of Travel for Beatrii
Irs. Beatrice Schultz re- the beaten path of tourists,Daniels. A-

The women established some turned to Plymouth for a she stayed in residential ho- street. A debate on the United Na- 
firsts in '57. short visit rec·ently after tels. , 1 Next stop: Indianapolis, tions will t:ike place at the , Save dollars ind buy you, Christma, Cards for next ye,

spending two years of lei- Her second winter away Ind., where she spent Christ. Lions Club meeting nextlTwo airlines stewardesses big ..vings nowl Every type Christmas Cird imagin
became the first women to fly

surely travel in South Ameri- from the states was span- mas with relatives and on to Thursday night at the May-
into Antarctica, when they ca and abroad. ned by a five-month stay in California, where she pluns to flower Hotel. The meeling is to suil every name on your list! All boxes are period

were assigned to a commercial Her hand-loomed Irish Palma de Mallorca, Spain. make her home and visit with also a Ladies Night.flight taking military replace- tweed suit and neck scarf During this time she look a her daughter and family who Debating the subject will
rn.•nt intn thA frn·ion enlith nrinted with landmarks of irip to the southern French live in Santa Rosa. be It. R. Pursell, of Ply-

..19 - ----6-- -/ 46- ..1..60 404 One disgruntled airman com. London bespoke her traveil
...L ..W--..

plained they had ruined his She regretted not wearing th
record-one more week, and he bracelet to which she attacl
would have gone a year with- ed a charm from each cou]
out seeing a woman. try she visited.

BEST WISHES - Britain's House of Lords Mrs. Schultz resigned a,
engaged in a battle of the Plymouth's assistant post

those demanding that women lead a life of carefree iravut To all our loyal friends be allowed to become peers. el. Her first stop was Lima

sexes. Lady Astor was one of master two years ago tc

Lord Arg>le insisted women Peru, for the specific pur
and patrons we send /1 were no good in politics. The pose of escaping the north

/19 girls won, naturally. ern winters.

this Holiday greeting { 7. In fashion, the big news of It was in Lima that st
14 the year was the birth of the turned the tables on those 1with the wish that you / sack look and the death of talk about the "language ba

enjoy all the delights 1 Christian Dior, who for 10 rier" - she taught the PeI'l
/ years dictated styles for vians English. She was en

.- women from Calcutta to Cali- played for three months i*4 of this festive season. ...! fornia. Dior's heir apparent to the American-Peruvian Instthe Paris distatorship was his tute.i b protege, Yves St Laurent.
- b The sack, or chen,ise. got a She stayed the winter i

Ul send-off in Paris collections Lima and spent some time 1
 last fall, and immediately Rio de Janeiro and S aswept the American markets. Paulo. The urge to move c
f , U.S, designers promptly claim- caught up with her in Brg
1, , ed they'd been making the zil and she sailed to Rotte
,6 beltless chemise for the last dani, Holland, From thei

.----  decade. she proceeded to England in
The Russians' sputniks also mediately where she spei

I were reflected immediately in three weeks.
fashion. Lilly Dache produced Mrs. Schultz then ombarl

an array of satellite hats, some ed on a one-year tour of O
of which practically took off continent. She toured t h

BLUNK'S, Inc. from the head. And the jewel- Scandanavian countrie
ry industry also went on an Switzerland. Austria. Ge
outer-space kick. many, The Netherlands. stol

FURNITURE - MAGNAVOX ping where she pleased fc

CARPETING The Bayeux tapestry, 11 th as tong as she pleased.
century work depicting the The only guided tour sl

825 Penniman Norman invasion of England, took was in Sweden. Feelir
is 20 inches wide and 231 feet that one misses too much r

long.

...„.„„„„„„„„„,i„,<„,.„„,i Boy Safe After

.k,

55 lown of Allegre to seek the About her travels... 151,1.1,11, 1 111.'11111 1 Vt 111. LIULJ,

le remains of her grandmoth- well. they leave wonderful and Inis L. Claude, associate  Regular $1.00 Hallmark
1. er's family castle. The memories, of places and Pinfessor· of Political Science 1- family name, for which the new friends. A typewriter. at the U of M. Boxed Assortments ..... NOW 50'

village was named, has not a camera recorded her Prof. Claude is the author

since died. impressions. Carbon copies of a recently published book,
Restlessness was treated were sent to her friends "Swords into Ploughshares,

, with a Mediterranean cruise, during her travels. Her the Problems und Progress Regular 250 Gift
winding up in Sicily for three daughter is compiling thern of International Organiza-
weeks. She then traveled up for a scrapbook which will tion." He was fortner asso- Wraps , , .......

 through Italy. stopping at Na. be waiting for her when she ciate professor of political I
ples, Rome, Florence, Milan reaches California. science at the University of

- and Venice, on to Geneva, As for a favorite country _ Delaware. He also taught at
Switz., and to Paris for a there isn't one. There was Harvard :ind left in 1956 for

te week. She left the comtinent something about eyery coun- Del:lware. He is new at the
[0 to spend the summer on the try to be enjoyed'as well as U of M.
r- British Isles, where she en- disliked. Many a spot had
1- joyed an extensive tour of danip, foggy weather, but San Francisco's Embarcad-

1- Ireland. .... friendly inhobitants or the pro, heart of the city's thriv-
at Leaving the old world be- historical sights more than ing maritime industry, derives
i- hind, she set out for the U,S. made up for it. its name from the Spanish

,.mut
in October. She *pent a Yes, she liked them all, but term for "landing place" and is ,

in month with her son kind fami- she admits she fell a few 3.5 miles long.
in ly in Boston before returning twingee of homesickness and -
o to Plymouth. While here in still feels that the U.S.A. is Sevres poreelain is a produbt 852 Ann Arbor Tr.
in town she stayed with the the best place to be. of the small town of Sevres,

21- just outside Paris, France, -
r-

nt' DOCIAL NOTES

A -atrm tk. ' 0
ie Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Moe, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh King of
c Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bakhaus Clemons drive entertained

S, and son, /Bill, Mr. and Mrs. their niece and her husband
r-

_ Robert lieyer and children, from Ann Arbor on Christ-
jr Susan and Michael, Mr. and mas Day.

Mrs. Michael Schuster, all of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bratton
ie Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. of Amherst Court were dinnerig Robert Herron of Detroit were host, Chrictmas day to Mr.  - - - -
m Christmas Day dinner guests and Mrs. Aubrey Crockett of

of Mrs. , Russell Gale and Livonia, and Mr. and Mrs.
daughtersr in South Lyon. - Thomas Brown and daughter,
-STO and Mrs. Robert Beyer Cathy, of Ypsilanti.
held their annual family Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage ,! WI42;Christmas Eve party and gift and Mr- and Mrs. Carl Hart-

11exchange in their home on wick were luncheon guests
North Mill street with inern- pit,Irrl=v nf Mrc Wornlri Trw·bl 1

iiI /11

25'

Ph. 1278

4 ||

Now Z pkgs.
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PLYMOUTH HARDWARE
------1

v .

bers of the Beyer families of Clemons drive.In later years James P. Callis present.
probably won't remember ,

Christmas Day 1957 and a ride Mr. and Mrs. Homer Fris-
he took to Wayne County bie entertained at a family 0
General hospital escorted by dinner on Christmas day. published every Thursday at 271 S. 4
a detail of Plymouth pollne Twenty-one guests Were pres- Main street, plymouth, Michigan in 
and Wayne country sheriff's ent from Ypsilanti„,Midland, Michigan's largest weekly news- 4
department cars. Chelsea and Ann A*or. paper plant.

"Jimmy", the 14-month-old James Abate, a freshman TI,son of Mr and Mrs Elgin Cal- at Ferris Institute at Big „le PLYMOUTH MAIL I
lis of 14520 Northville road- ------- A /I-- ----I--• ---Mats Rapids is spending his Christ- r-,-_u-I./.I- ./--....L |

1

1

0% OFF ON ALL TOYS
(ALL SALES FINAL)

- ..1-2 -1.3

30% OFF ON ALL POWER

HAND TOOLS
0 SKIL 0 BLACK & DECKER 0 MILLER FALLS o SUNBEAM

rai poisuii. Alter receiving a

few shots and having his
stomach pumped, the boy was
released.

The cause of it all was a

cookie coated with rat poison
which "Jimmy" happened
upon while crawling along the
floor.

Township firemen answered
a call Christmas Day when
Craig Ramseyer, 3, of 9284
Morrison, was believed to have
swallowed a whistle. An older

brother had said that Craig
had swallowed the 3-inch-long
wooden whistle and a neighbor
doctor said that the boy show-
ed no ill effects. But later, the

mas vacation with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Abate of Clemons drive.

The "Once in a Wbile" club
met Saturday evening in the
home of Mrs. Frank Dunn on
Ann street for its Christmas

party. The evening *as enjoy-
ed in playing games and was
followed by refreshments and
the exchange ofj gifts. Present
were Mrs. Rose Haray, Mrs.
Samuel G. Davis, Mrs. I. O,
Hitt. Mrs. Ora Glass, Mrs.
Adeline Nairn and Mrs. Anna

.

A Clepituntri - riymouin

1600 - 1601 - 1G02

Entered as Second Class Matter in

the U. S Post Office at Plymouth.
Michigan under the Act of March

3. 1879.

Subscription Rates
$3.00 per year in Plymouth I

$4.00 elsewhere

PAUL M. CHANDLER, Editor

SHOPSMITH YATES AMERICAN

MARK 5 DEMONSTRATOR DEMONSTRATOR

$329.50 List SALE 29800 $298.00 List SALE 250°°

ALI. CLOCKS TO 40% OFF
ALSO MANY ITEMS IN HOUSEWARES AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

SALE STARTS DEC. 26th at 9:00 a.m.

SALE ENDS JAN. 4th at 6:00 p.m.
i

OPEN 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.-FRIDAYS, 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
.

PLYMOUTH HARDWARE

whistle was found under the
sofa and the Christmas again
became happy for his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ram.

seyer.

Receive Corrected

Information of Death
Information received from

Pennsylvania last week re-
suited in several errors in the

report of the death of Mrs.
Vesta Nancy Hosterman Un-
derwood, widow of the late
Roy R. Underwood, founder
of Knox Glass Inc.

Her sister is Mrs. Jessie

Bake of Plymouth. She also
has a niece here, Mrs. Aus- '
tin Stecker, and a nephew,
William A. Bake of North- ,
ville.

Mrs. Underwood, 68, died ·
Fiesday, Dec. 10 in Oil City,
Pa. Interment was in Perrys- '
ville, Pa. Cemetery.

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP

1957 TAX NOTICE

Starting Friday, December 13, 1957 I will be
at the Manufacturers National Bank in North-

ville, to collect'1957 Northville Township TAXES.

I will also be there Tuesdays & Fridays through
December, January & February Ending February
28, 1958.'

Anyone wishing to pay by MAIL, may en-
close TAX BILL and Check and mail to me. Re-

ceipted bill will be returned.

Roy M. Terrill, Treas.

e.x>b.d

./

1-

The scene is set lor Christmas... enter laughter

and love, joy and good cheer. To your happy holiday, we'd like to add our
warmest wishes, our most sincere thanks for the opportunity of serving you.

\ Your patronage is truly appreciated...we'll do our best to deserve it always.

PEASE PAINT ad WALLPAPER
570 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH PHONE 727

515 FOREST PHONE 677
nation's largest manufactur- ,

Knox Glass is one of the Northville, Michigan
ers of glass containers.

6
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Parkview Circle

Cub Pack Party
Mrs. Robed ritner

625 Pork7:ew Drive

Cub Seoul . of Park No.

(and thca· parents) of Stark
wt'ather 6,·11"t,1 hild thri

Christmas party at the schoc
last Wedne.day evening. Th
cubs (14.col-at, d a tree Wlt

hand made ornanwnts and ha

a gjft rxchange followed by
treat of Christmas cookies, po4
and COurr for the adulti

*routs attending from thi
area were Johnny and Davi
Wilamoup,ki, Bobby Rulanc
Jimmy Lake, Wayne Upt„
*d Jay Kendall. Helen Lai
6 the den mother and Haroli
Kendall i.v : cout nuister.

' Doris at id Jim Sponcc·1]er o
Parkvww Drive and their iw,
little nit|·., Ellt·,1 anrl liolly
were in Eu< yrus. Ohio ove
rhe paq wit·kend for an eurl,
¢14istina. celebration will
thmr parents.

A pre-(mristmas family din
Mer wa:, 11•=·Id al the home o

Lcirramr and Joe Quinlan e
9,¢!ing ' Drive last Suncla:
wlwn 111,5, entirtained Lot·
rauie's 'parint.; Mr. and Mrs
Thelan of Lansi,g.

-
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Draws 6 Boys
Cherri Truax 4-li*rling

Drive spent lat weOLendl with
Iher maternal Et andpienti

3 Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moyne of
:. Detroit. The Moynes were

r guests of the Truax's on Sun-
A day evening.
e Doris and Jim Sponseller
h had Jean and Jack Scott, Joyce
d and Al Truax, and Lorraine
a and Joe Quinlan in last Thurs-
p day evening for a very lovely
i. Christmas party. Unique hors
s,d'ocuvers, Christmas cookies
d and traditional punch were
i served. *
n The spontaneous round rob-
e bin party which developed
d among some of the neighbors

last Saturday night turned out
f to be quite a party. Joyce and
 Al Truax had the Jack Kelli·ys
, of Turkey Run and the Joe
' Quinlans of Garling Drive in
r for a cup of Christmas cheer.
' Diane and Bill Slang had the
7 Dick Papes of Je·ncr Street and

thi· Harold Kendalls of Park-
- view Drive. Eventually every-
f une wound up at the Stangs
f where they all had Christmas
y cheer together.
- That's all I have for you
;. this week. Hope to do better

rit·xt time.

PLYMOUTH' S BABY CONTEST 1
0 HOL

Wl'

\vv . ·1:H..... 41,-1... .:-f:fr..1:-,t ·L= i. ..,j<:: -42:F:'-2.; 1? ....i::1.

4 .....1 1 ..'........... . L                      -

I . 1
1 - L· 3

· f.·K.

1 0 1
-fi

ff- f f=- :tijij<Jjj -{4271------ 41\L/
-  --4

4
:!i:b.

42 .4*

12 VALUABLE FREE GIFTS . . . .
Mrs. Mary Johnson Clarence Balven in Garden

Phone 2525 City.
Mr. and Mrs. Ornlle Tun-

IM!, and Mrs. liatold Hand- gate of Brookline took their
rqck frum White L.ike spent.two girb, Susan and Shannon
Ffiday evening at the home to visit Santa in Northland last
of-ME. und Mis. Wilham Fox Thurqdav.

PrNorthern. - The Tungates had their new
· Mix Gror.0, liziniphribs of baby, Kathy Ann, baptized
Stiokwt·alhet was a dinner,Sunday at Our Lady of Good
Eut-·st :,1 the borne of Mr. and Counsel in Plymouth with
Mi.. Edwin Humphrics on Delores Spanier and Howard
Elm,hur:t Wedne>,day. Decein- Munn·r of Plymouth as god-
bet' 18. parents.

Mr. and Al r*. Ear 1 Ob.on and Mr. and Mrs. John Smoot of
fornily of Cincinnati arrived Detroit were dinner glirctq
this wei·kend 10 :,pend Chi-ist- D,·cember 15 at the home of his
mas with his pannti, Mr. and sister and family Mr, and Mrs,
Mi q. C:rayden 01.:on on Elm_ Richard Holiaaay on Brook-
hurst. linr

Mr. and Mr.:, William Fox The Holladays motored to 4
ignd chil,irtn of Northern J Tecu.nisch Friday, Dee,·mber 20

i to visit her sister-in-law Mrs.visited the Ford Hotun(lai Anna M(·Clain, who is serious-December 15,
ly ill in the hospital there.

Mi. and Mrs. William Rockl -- --
and children of Royal Oakir-.
visited Satin-(lay al the homt·'/-9-/P74<.:1/ 1of Mr. and Mrs. Graydena |' '
os.n

Mr. and Mrs, Williaml li illli )

and Mt,4. .t„nes Gt·arn< andl
childn·n of Marl„we, Mr. and 1 IN,/FF/,43/
Mrs. I.oren johnson and son .,-,---.-
David of Oakric·w and Mr. and
Mrx. Marvin Wil>«,n and child
drin of Koppernick road and -tr- ...--".UL:
Mr. ancl Mi-:. Eucene 13<ingio-' -
vanni and baby of Plymouth
Bp,·nt Sunday evening at the
hoint· of their mother, Mrs.
I -

High Twelve to Install
Officers January 8

7.If.4

42:4
: -:29.2'32

f»»*A

24 -t
7 --

For First Babys

First Steps...

· 78'-2.VC//

, Will Go to the First New Born Baby

After Midnight,

*WINNING BABY MUST BE BORN OF PAREI TH

4

AREA (PLYMOUTH MAILING ADDRESS.)

-4

DDIYEC

READ THIS COMPLETE ADV.

The valuable and useful gifts listed here will be

presented by the community merchants listed

below to the very first baby born in 1958, and to

his or her proud parents. Who will the child be?

Watch this newspaper for the onnouncement of

the winning name.

KEEP BABY WARM ...

With a

on January 1st - -

%ITS WHO ARE RESIDENTS OF THE PLYMOU

1

ENTRY RULES

HAVE YOUR DOCTOR STATE

0 Exact time and day of baby's birth.

• Place of birth, sex, weight, and nome.

• The nome ond address of the parents,

• See rule indicated by star above.

• Send entries to "First Baby" in care of the
Plymouth Mail. Entries must be in before mid-
night, Tuesday, January 7th.

A $6.95 ANSCO

Ready-Flash Camera i

or

14

WA

1 The 14>·muuth High Twelvr A Pair of Kozee-KomfortFlub witt have its aminal In- ;99,stallatilm of Officers partv „11 su I ..-d,-i, 1 . -1 Wonderful "Buster Brown" A Baby Snapshot Album
'Wedne·.day. J:,nu.,ry Hth. '6:31} ,™..,-4711Wiff · -

»2 *br-> 'INTERCEL' BLANKET Cp.nt. at 'L„fys" Arbor-Lili, ln- Will b. prosent.d to
gated gt Ann Arbur and Lilliy Baby Shoes! 1
.rciadsf This will be a ladies r

The Photographic Center -

the first new baby of 1958 101
'night<s,•,-ail- members are li- .- 1- ./Ii from f jvrged · to • bring their wives 0 1042# IRIPI.AA- ' ./re I 244¢iand sweethearts to this par- 4
.ty. Guests are invited. .. MINERVA'S

l. J. Wilson - Your Kodak Deal,r
Portrail of , careless properlyThe, newly-t· It.cted officers =-0

for the year 1958 are: prest buyer. Don'* purch••• propedy Your Family Shoe Store - 290 S. Main Penniman Ave. Opp. post Offic. Mayflower Hotel;]ent. G. Louis Balch: 1,4 vice
Apresident. Charles Hurbler: t,nless you hive the advice of
·end• vice pres,dent, It{,y 1.43-
'Master : secretary, Oral . Re.1 E.,•te expert. We'11 -L

}tathbun: tre·:,surer. Harvey help you locale Ih. Proport' A BIG SURPRISESpriniler: and intel-nationall Portrait of Baby '58 BABY NEEDS MILK! FOR THE WINNER !frepir®ntative, Iiay 11:,chel- Ihit will give you full valu*tior. 1
. Directors are: Ernest AID- for the money invested.

When Baby's old enough here's.Enn. Ezra Rutnour, Harlan
For Plymouth's first baby for 1958 , A $5.00 gift certificate to be used+lickers,In, Fred Hines, and

by mother, for the new infant, is
1{ex Holfinan

a beautiful 8x 1 0 PortraitAllifY.re.:7..1.*9.....: The offir,·rs u·ill be install- 1
r, 7 One month's supply of milk

·president of Michigan Stat-e I ]1 A our surprise gift.-Association of High '1'welve E-• 9
..t

)¢ 71 Z-6f- With our Congratulations (30 quarts)l'Iubs Assisted by Tom 7771/pT9/f79
Everything For The Infant atCampbell. 2nd vice presktent. -I*=*I#.I./LO,IL

- The >.p,·.fker for the even- ,£ _. .
\L .,-1/3, 6AFFIELD STUDIO (loverdale Farms Dairy

DUNNINGS
3ng will be Judge George E. j f r ,.Ill;/ -.Bowle,4.

659 W. Ann Arbor Trail 447 Forest Ave.

500 FOREST PHONE 17

%

i

e

 For Baby '58's Health ... To Announce Little '58 | Kresge'. 1958 "Baby Derby"
For the First Baby ,;,M

REXALL STORK NURSER SET i                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            ..}a d

(4 4.I. borne. and 6 8-oz. bottles) 50 Printed Complete Lavette
Value over $22.00

'1 10•. C•n Baby Powde,- Playtix Baby Pants 6 Baby Announcements Nationally Known Brands/I Borne Baby Oil. lottle Baby Cream

Visit our Baby Department today!

 BEYER REXALL DRUGS C THE PLYMOUTH MAIL KRESGE'S
505 Forist - 165 liberly Printing and Publishing sinc• 1187 360 S. Main Plymouth

f
• That this will be a grand New Yearl
• That we appreciate your patronage

0 That we wish you the best of everything

• That we thank you again and again

• That we'll ever Sim to 5erve you better i

507

For the '58's First

Sunbeam Baby
Bottle Warmer

All chrome with

Our Gift to Plymouth's

First Baby of 1958

A CHILDREN'S BEDROOM

OVERHEAD LIGHT FIXTURE

T or Boy or Girl

Food for Plymouth's

1958's First Baby
2 Cases of

GERBER'S Strained Baby Food

The WEST BROS.
WEST BROS. EDSEL, INC.

FOREST AVENUE

WEST BROS. APPLIANCE
MAIN STREET

thermostat control

compliments of

West Bros. Appliances U.-10>,
S. MAIN PHONE 302

A $5.00 Value

Hui,bs & Gilles
1190 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

(48 Jars)

Stop & Shop
470 Forist Ave.



Cherry Hill

Residents Spend Busy Christmas
Mrs. James Burrell Mrs. John Bordine of Detroit

Rout• 1. Plymouth The Youth Feljowshilk of the
Salem Methodist church met

Mr and Mrs. Walter Wilkie Sunday evening at 6:30 p.m.
entertained their children and On Monday, the youths sang
families un Christmas. carnls for the sick and shut-ins.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Freedle  Plans are being made for a
entertained Mr. and Mrs.IWatchnight Service
James Burrell and Douglas;
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lobbestael
and Jimmy; Mr. and Mrs. The population of California

David Lobbestael and family
is increasing at the rate of 1,200

of Plymouth; Mr. and Mrs. every day, twice as fast as

John Gust n and John and New York, three times as fast

Alice of Bc:irville; Mr, and as Texas.
Mrs. Don Hanson and Michael
of Belleville; and Mr. and Mrs. The longest railroad in the
Kenneth Clark of Ypsilanti on TInited States is the Southern
Christmas day. .Pacific, 15,045 miles, but the

Mr and Mrs. Allen Bordine,world's longest is the Canadian
spent Christmas with Mr. and National, 24,269 miles.

4
-

. I.

.

.

Cd PIt E SENTING 1 5 5 1

. . And hoping success and good

luck have top billing in an award-

winning year for you I

--' OVID DEACE

9 1 Ir 'At

EARL J DEMEL. ATTORNEY,
690 S MAIN STREm.

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
STATE or MICHIGAN.
COUNTY Or WAYNE
NO - 416.033

At a me-lon of the Probate Court

for sald County of Wayne. held at
the Probate Court Room in the City
of Detroit. on the fourth day of
December. in the year one thousand
nine hundred and fifty-seven.

Present THOMAS C. MURPHY,
Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the Eatate of
JOSEPH F SLADKY Deceased.

CHARLES E. NEI.SON. Trustee

und•r the last will and tesfament
of said Dereased. having rendered
to this court his second account In
said matter and bled therewjth

his petition praying that the time
for ringing said Trust Estate b•
extended for a period of one (l)
year

lit ts ordered. That the elghth day
of January. next at ten o'clock in
the forennon at sald Court Room be
appointed for examining and allow-
inK said account and hearing said
petit to,)

And it is further Order,·d. That
a copy of this order be published
once in each week for three wreka

consecutively previous to Bald time
of hearing.•,in the Plymouth Mail,
a ziew·,paper printed and drculated
in Mid County of Wavne

THOMAS C MURPHY.
Judge of Probate

1 do hereby certify that 1 have
c.impared the furegojng copy with
the origmal record thereof and
have found the Iarne to be a for-
rect tr atiwilpt of such original
record

Dated Der 4.1957

9

T

THE MICHIGAN Recreation
Association. which unites 71 com-

munities with full time recreational

staffs. will be directed during 1958
by Ross Kressler, third from left.
of Midland. Ben F. Yack. at left. of

Wyandotie.outgoing president.
gives a challenge to the new lead-
ers during their annual conference
at Michigan State Universily. Left

I -

Obituaries

to right. the association leaders in-
clude Mr. Yack. Harry Burn•. Grand
Rapids. secretary; Mr. Kressler;
Thomas Bellon. Waterford Town-
ship. treasurer; Herbert Wool-
weaver, 1 Plymouth. president-elect
for 1959. and Helen Coover. Kalama-
zoo. second vice-president. David
Ewalt Ponfiac. in the first vice-
president.

- 11 s0
C
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Senator Orate! Somehow the chosen

Potter,  leaders, working in theD¢
timeworn walls, will hew a
course for the nation. .

Christmas is the time ·00

11!lml*N think of what that course

---. should be. In solving the

-·= H,1.„„In:'11. problems which face us to-

-2 1532--:-' which for almost two thou-
cand years have led the way

. . . the latest new, from Washington from darkness to light.

of special interest to Michigan ..- Wind et'ORion has caused

At this most blessed sea- ·vhen Congress reconvenes, heavy damage in Argentina's

son, the wintry Washington Iistory will surge again West Panipas
sky, star-spangled, enfolds hrough her corridors in a'.
the golden dome of the Capi-
toi. From the air, Washington 'nighty rush. The monumen- WATCH FOR RE-OPENING
is an illuminated wheel, her tal <,ld structure, like a mam-19 OF THE

avenues spoking out in black- rn<,th beehive perchcd on the PARKVIEW
ness from the brilliant hub of

shoulder of the citv, once RECREATION
the Capitol. One sees the

again will house kings, king- WITH AM.F.fairy-tale panorama twinkl- ninkers and chroniclers. AUTOMATIC PINSPOTTERSing below, but always the eye
returns to the center, the

Dash! Huddlei Debate ! L

massive old eolumned build-
ing where Lincoln walked,
and Churchill came to call, al# Aand Daniel Webster's glori-
ous sentences still seem to

echo down the arched hali-

ways. Vi.re \\
As I sit at my desk in the 

fo 9*1094/historic Capitol building, my *
Christinas thoughts are very 
simple. I am niulling over a
list. of the presents I should
like to give this year, most
of them destined for folks s happy families ever> where gather
back home in Michigan. The
gifts I have in mind may take together tc -
some months to deliver. In-

deed, they will require hard most festi . .
work with no 100 percent as-

.-I....

surance that they can materi- 0 seasons, w
) alize. But if I had my way,                           -

Michigan would receive: - yours evei

JOBS - for the 200,000 able

men and women who, through' : 8no fault of their own, find
themselves without work. 1
am pushing hard to eet the
-/.

946 Wing St. Hazel Ilayball of Ypsilanti; £ lion. This would open thou-
JOHN E MOORE. Donald F. Secord, 52 Sanislow of Northville and , Jupiter missile into prodbc-

Deputy Probate Register.
12-12-57 12-19-37 12-26.-57 Donald F. Secord of 222 and six grandchildren sands of jobs in Detroit and

-- ---- ---= .- West street, Northulle, brother He was born August 24, 1898

To the Supervisor and HIGhway of Mary Goodale and ]1:irold in Detroit to Abel and Anna smaller businesses through-
Warren, spreading work to

Commissioner of the Township of and Robert Secord of, Ply- (Thiede Hayball, out the State.

Canton, wayne County, Michigan. mollth, died suddenly Satur- Mr, Hayball was a member NATURAL GAS - for the0311% Notice of Public Hearing . Strs. day, December 21 in Sessions of Wallt·d Lake Lodet• 528. F , TThtwr Poninfi,1:1 1 min r.,$:ain

3 eeteDraie irits

ve of

e wish you and

ry joy.

Moderne Beauty Shop
324 N. Harvey Phone 669

- , i.,u arr nercnv nottfled that the hospital. and AM and the Multi-Lakes urging the Federal Power i8,ard of County Road Commission·
Mr. Secord is also survived Sports™an Chib. Rev. and Mrs. M. E. Van Commission not to let legalCity Planning Commission (gan. did , at a mer,Ing or said Dy Ins wife, Nlat·ie and daugh- Rev# bohn W, Mulder per- will arrive Saturday to spend way of the growth of the UP. .1.- '-ALEWIA

ers of the County of Wayne. Mich- . Ornum of Cherry Valley, N. Y., technicalities stand in the
Ek,aid held an Decrmber 12, 1937. trI Mrs. Dolores Mc·Clelland formed the funeral services a week with their son. Dr·Natural gas is needed to cle-Plymouth, Michigan decide and determine that certain of Minneapolls. Minn.. and Tuesday, December 24 at A. E. Van Ornurn and family velop industry up there. It is . .

I

btreets described In the minutes three gratidchildrt n. 11(' U':ts Se}it-ader P'unt,ral Home. Burial
on Maple west.

needed for national defense. Ipr bald Board should be county born May 24, 1905 m 4)1'truit was at Glen Eden cemetery.
roads under the jurt.diction uf the and lived in Northrille for 30 Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick intend to keep after it. 0.-I

given that a public hearing will Board of County Road Commission- years, Mr, S,·cord was elli -

ers. The Inimiles of said Ineell,11¢ ployed at the Delloit Edison Winifred Foster of Clemons drive were Christ- LOW TOLLS - to attract »«fccial meeting of the City Planning
hereby made a part of this nt,lice. Mrs, Winifred Foster alld Mrs. Floyd Burgett and renee Seaway. Rates must be +A,1.
fully describing said streets are conwany for 32 years. mas Day dinner guests of Mr. coninierce to the St. Law-

the Commission Chamber of the and are as follows: Funeral services were held mother of Harry N, Foster of family of Northville road. cheap to be competitive. I am-1-. ,....._ - 1- 1 -ce, ... M An . "Minutes of the.regular meeting or Mopday, Deceni.ber 2,7 at. Cap- plv„imith :rnri M rq F.arl W ... - .- watching toll npfFoti:,1 inn,Q

1

Commission in 1

1 --Mrs Les 11.vans Mrs. closbly.City Ha|| on Friody, January I u, r,Jo, a, o:vu i •ne nnara 01 county Road Com. tertine r Uneral home in Ivorth- (Margaret M.) Potter of Ann GeoriA Britcher, Mrs.'Waltermtisioners of the County of ville. Rev. Paul Cargo of the
Arbor, died Monday, December Packer, Miss Elsie Meiow, HIGHER FARM INCOMEP.M. to consider rezoning Lots 680 and 681 of  ;/;,f. wtres'Kn the 7th Flour,held at the d.MNiTondilflit 1rh Rouff 23. Mrs. William Krause, Miss - My bill to develop new ...1, ./ .Assessor's Plymouth Plat No. 19, at the S.W. ' city-cotinty Building. Detroit 26. Hill Cemetery, Northville. Private services were held Hildur Carlson. Mrs. Donald uses for farni s u r p 1 u s e s

Michigan, 91 11:flo A M., Eastern Monday, December 23. Melow and Mrs. Carl Hart- through research will opencorner of Roe and Harnilton Streets, known as Standard Time, Thurxlay, Decom-
her 13.1957 William F. Wilt, 83 wick enjoyed dinner last markets for farmers. I am

218 and 244 Hamilton Street from R-2 (Two Preselt: Commis3:,r,ners Kiciger and The largest aluminum pipe Thursday evening at Arbor. hopeful that it will receive,
Wilson.

- family Residential) to PR-1 (Professional Residen- 0·arlen Absen t: commissioner William F, Witt, 605 Jrnerfittings ever forged were pro- Lili followed by a Christmas favorable action in 1958.

street, died Thuisday, Decum-Iduct·u recently tor the new party und gift exchange at ORPHANS - Quite a few
tial). Commissioner Wilson moved the ber 19 at St. Josi·ph Mereyl ttom ie research reactor at Oak the Hartwi·ck home on Michigan couples alreadyadoption of the following rebo- hospital in Punlia<·. lRidge, Tenn. The fittings in- Clemons drive. have adopted boys and girls,lution:

All interested parties will be given an OppOr- RE IT RESOLVED. by the Board , lie was born April 18, 1874 Clude reducers three feet in Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage ,-,f @!nhearndofbhewaro:?d.th;11of County Road Commissioners of in Berlin, Gennany to Fred aild diameter and toes that are two Clemons drive had as their
my recently-passed amend- Itunity 105& participate in the hearing and, at the the countv m Wayne, Mlch,gan, Mary Witt. 11(1 is precerded ili fret across with walls more Christinas dinner guests her ment to the immigration

close of the hearing, the comments and sugges- that the following described roads death by his wife 14.ek,1. than a half inch thick. parents, Mr. and Mrs. James laws. We're working W admithe and they are hereby taken over Mr. Witt was employed by Horen of Maceday lake and others.
tions of those citizens participating will be con- of the county road system or the . . OLDER CITIZENS - My

as county roads and made a part the Wayne County Road Com-I Two perfectly preserved their son and wife, Mr. and
Count¥ a Wayne: mission and was a resident of Roman tombs and various Mrs. James Gage and little

sidered by the Planning Commission before All of Ilircklian, Janier Spicer, Plymouth for Ow past 35 yeai·:. relles dating fi·om the first cen- son, Russell of Detroit. They bill to set tip a Commission
and Thf,Inwood Drives as d,·dicated Funeral serviers were ruid tury A. D. have been unearth- were joined in the afternoon to study problems of the ag- -/000-making their decision. for public u,e in pilgrim Hills by Rev. Paul Cargo of the'ed at Madrano, Switzerland, hy another son :ind his wife, ing and aged has been sty,Tri-
Ebtatea Sub'n. 01 p.irt of S.W. 4 First Methodist church of Mr. and Mrs, Jack Gage Jr. ed by the majority party. I

Kenneth E. Way, City Clerk of section 6 T 2s, R.RE. canton Northville. Monday, December British Honduras in (Zentral and children, Michael and am hopeful that they rill seeTwp., Wayne'Co, Michigan al re- 23 - at Castellille Funcral,

PEACE - based on niili HUBBS and GILLESfit to act next year.
, corded in Liber 81 of Pbts on Home. Interment was in Novi, America is a British colony, Amy, of Garden City.

---y. Ibill inoncy there is reckoned in tary strength.dollars and cents instead of
A slope from the, head to Under the quiet Christmas 1190 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Ph. 711County R,wds.

The motion was supported by William F. Hayball 59
Ipounds and shillings.

the foot was a feature of beds sky, the Capitol seems to be
1 in the 12th and 13th centuries. waiting. In a matter of days.Commissioner Kreger and carried 

by the following vote: Ayes: Com- William F. Hayball of Walled A//////A il,521 .

.r 1

ear Ve

*·hear,1

is

# 1.&

pleasure
X * 41 1,, that .eproc/4

to all our good

f , friends our

sincere hope :
i

-- ANEWI¥
9 HURRV I"!

by Carl Peterson

M. POWELL and SON, INC.
110 E. ANN ARBOR RD. PLYMOUTH

missloners Nreger and Wilson. Lake, a former Plymouth City
Nays: None. Absent. Cummi-ioner employee. died suddenly at 3
0·Ht·ten.

THIS NOTICE 8 GIVEN UNDER a.m. Sunday, December 22 at

AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO New Grace hospital in De-
283 OF THE PUBLIC ACTS OF trait.

1909 AS AMENDED Mr. Harball was an in::prctor
In tert,monv *he,·r„f, I have here. for American Motors Companv
unto set my hand at Detroit, at the timt· of his (it ath }fe
Michigan this ]9th day of Decem- lived in Plyrn<Juth from 1908 to
ber A D !957. 1929 and moved to Di·troit and

BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COM- Walk·ri Eake. He w as living at
MISSIONERS OF THE COUNTY 327 Glengary road. Walled
OF WAYNE. MICHIGAN Lake.

William E Kreger. Surviving are his Wife
Chairman

Cecille M. Hayball; a step-son,Charles L Wilson.
James Graham of Detroit; aVice-Chairman
step-daughter, Mrs. Joan J.Michael J O'Brien,

C„111 missioner Carroll of Detroit two
By Sylvester A Nnet,el brothers, Cl,iri,nce of Grass

Secretary and Clerk of the Board Lake and George of Detroit ;
12-2&-1-2-1-9 two sisters, M rs. Eliz:, beth

Lime and Plaster? BRICK ?

Cement? Fireplace Units?
GLASS BLOCK ?

Reinforcing Steell

House Paint ?

INSULATION ?

Pre-Cast Concrete Steps ?

We carry these and ALL OTHER builders' sup-
plies except lumber and millwork - right here 
in Plymouth or quickly available from our yards
and warehouses in Ann Arbor. We invite your
orders - large or small.

CHECK OUR

CASH and CARRY
PRICES !

gon 99 80"
consmucTIoll 90.
939 5. Mill St., Plymouth Telephone 858

Looking fot

Well. another year's about
o wind up. There were flare-
ups around the world, and in
sonie cases tempers were

shorter than peach luzz. The
big noise in '57, of course,
was Sputnik, followed by
Muttnlk. Then Vanguard
cracked up like a dropped
ego... and if all the result-
ing verbal fireworks had been
stored in a rocket we could
travel to Mars and have fuel
left over.

However, I'm glad it's Still
worth noting thal Milwaukee
cut the N.Y. Yankees down 10
size in '57 ... and Notr-e

Dame erased the memory of
laft year's season by handing
Oklahoma its first defeat in

Four years. Ike's illnesses

macie headlines... and so
did his recoveries. Churchill

celebrated his 83rd birihday.
In Monato a Princess was born

. and the royal heads of
England made a successful vis-
it to the U.S. All in all, it was

qui,e a year... but hang on
to your hats. Here comes
19581

Every time you start think-
ing /hings are tough... iust
imagine yourself as a mail
carrier around this time of
year, Feel better now? Here's
hoping phere'll be nothing to
keep you from feeling at your
best, in this holiday season
and right on through 1958.
04€ re always anxious to help
you and your physician to
maintain good health for all
the family, at all times of the
year. Let us fill all your doc-
tor's prescription5....

PETERSON DRUG

840 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Phone 2080

"Remember...Someone you
know, knows me . . :

Terrific Storewide

f 2-4*FC ..=rn
Reductions At

BETTER HOMES
• Living Room . Bedroom

j !1.=I..a...I:iid. • Dining Room . Lamps
-:11 .Vi--

/ • Chairs • Appliances

• Television • Radios • Box Springs & Mattresses

WE MUST LOWER OUR INVENTORY TO SAVE

ON PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES

These Savings Will Be
Passed On To You f

BETTER HOMES
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES

.

450 FOREST PLYMOUTH PHONE 160

I.
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1-- 15 Words for 95 Cents ! 7,250 Homes See Thed Ads
1

1 7--Help Winld-Mal, 11-Situations Wanted- 24--For Sale-Homes 31 -Wearing Apparel 15-Pets  37-Wanted

ONE PAIR of thealrical black pat- .'HOROUGHBRED male boxer pup Miscellaneous
--

-                Female HALF-PAST TEEN Other
CLAIStrIZD nATES

ten leather tap shoes size 412 with papers. 5 months old $65.

=Rm- 15 -W One ladies red gal,ardine coat. zip 810 Marlmve street. Plymouth 1946.SC
in lining. size 14: one green Kin :4·

Addlikid •-d• 0 cont. -ch --0..3=9:::::---RA)G,75 More Pastor McDonald Junior Miss wool coat. Siamege

size 7. One royal blue Oak Cre,1 ;TUD service, (:orman cattery.
Ch"t/- Dl"pla, 11.n ,. tlcele€i, Junior Miss sue 7, Gar Ann Arbor, Normandy 5-1922
0.... Ina .JEED, 62EL,qi Holijy Specia|s WANTI Dll

A SPINET OR SMALL PIANO.
b. AD'Fec:10,4 ..../*Ul /- IAN 10 ./ automitte ./ter leall RONINGS done reasonable 1 WoMANS grey. wool eoat. size 14 ]6-For Sale- CASH. NO DEALERS.

en. fult or part time. /- *0 home. Plymouth 1179·W. ' LO/ DOWN 16 Perfect condition. Original KE. 7-5319.
*Ul iointment phone Ply. 130& Ply #ain St price *200. Very reasonable. Ply Miscellaneous

nouth loft-er -0- 181 W. 1J RONING done in my home. neat mouth 1470·W. WANTED old magazines. Newspa-
Debt Re•,-silillty Notice .... 0 00 erty. Plymouth. Mil. some pick up and delivery, Beeel P#(YMENTS PERSIAN LAMB COAT. size 16.18 paper Boc a hundred. House ram,

pers 301 a hundred, corrigated

OPENING FOR two or th,le men .nd Plymouth Rd area. KE. 1.8628 good condition $35.00 Greenleat 20 per pound delivered Highest
in Redford Townshlp. Age W t© RONINGS DONE. m my home 13(nibuth, Mich, 4-1854. prices paid for Rerap metala.LILnui nowspape -11 not be re®om 45. As agents for State Farm Mu Some pick up and delivery. Rea Waste Material Co.. 34939 Brush St..mible for correctne- of adved= tual In,urance Co. Aptitude test re· on.ble- Plymouth 389· R )nly '

'Ill'SBURGH. Super Kemtone and =ments phomed in but will e minutes from town Stone 32-Household Goods Wayne. Phone PArkway 1-74*
every effort to have them coriect quired. Call GA. 1·8105 for appoint ZAPABLE WOMEN wlit baby sit rtch on 2 acresU a box number is desired add 25 ment. evenings, In Fisher area only. KE Koton Paints, over 300 colors, SCRAP CARS and iron wanted.

Bargain at :en. Loeffler Hardware, 29150 Five Used parts for sale. Wolverinecent, per week to the rate charged MEN WANTED due to retirement .5005
Aile at Middlehelt. GA. 2-2210. Scrap. Plymouth 3388, 1179 Star·Deadline for receiving Classified Jewel Home Service destrei h 1 19.!*10

-pi---I- I.-Advertiling B Tuesday noon .1-F.T-DOG FEE:t:)" coR,lifiie ration, eather. 1Our clallialds go 10 18,000 hire »everal men for the Livonia
home, in Plymount. Li,onia. , ==h :222r=. Apt:

16-For Rent-Business made fresh daily. in 5. 25 and 100 WANTED twin *troller in Read con-
b. bags. Also canned dog feed. Spe- dition. Phone Plymouth 419-W.and Redford Tow-hip. penses paul with fringe benefits JESIRABLE front office. seconc Schoolcraft-Telegraph laity Feed Co., Ply:nouth 202 and - --

WANTED ITnited Nations Stamps.Phone u. at Plymouth such as paid vacation holpitallia floor Schraders Building, 274 S
arlek ranch, gas heat, basement, BEDROOM SUITE; davenport and 123

Ph mouth 1680. C. W I.incistrom1800. GA. 2-3160 01 KE. tion insurance and retirement plan ••in street Apply at 220 S. Man
5-6741

1,1 car garage. 2 chairs: T.V.: 4 kitchen chrom,
Established routes and customers •r phone Plymouth 1001, . chairs: retrige,·ator: electrle sttive Careful Auto Drivers WANTED HOUSETRAILER

Selling grocery items. dry goodi 18.*0 14 foot clear span building for $ 1.500 clown, 810 Forest Ave., phone Plymouth 41 ONLY Cash or take over pa> ments. Gar-
and household supplies. Must bl rent or lease. 42300 Ann Arbor MOVes you m M. $11.60 Buys field 2 215:1

110,000-$20,000 bodily mjury and 25.- 'married. able to furnish bond. Pas' Rd., Plymouth OIL BURNER with 221) gallon tank
a physical examination and furnish .ind controls, complete. Good con (XMD property damage. Insur 38-Automobiles

5-Special Notices good reference If you are lookin,
for outside work and opportunity tr 17-For Rent-Homes Livonia dition. Two seasons old. KE. 1·8139 inee for six months. Call for in

CHAIR AND DAVENPORT. excel
.rniation Plymouth 2163. .....

progress earn a good living with
Binder block ranch, extra large 1,11 Jeni condmon with custom niadi RILD BIRD SEED, 3, 10 and 15Riv. A. Hawkins, readings by ap- promotion today and in the future

1 ' 2 car garage. covers. $75 00. 2 chairs, $45.00 anc. cents per lb. Also Sainflower seed.pointment. 21805 Elmwood. Gar- Call Jewell Home Shopptng Service.
$20.00 M iscellaneous items, Gar· 25( per lb. Sperialty Feed Co., Fly-den City. Phone Garfield 1-3041 LO. 3-4180 or Garfield 13013.
lield 1·4704.                -

:12,700 nouth 262 and 423.
LEE'S CH]LbRENS NURSERY OUR ENGINEERING departmen, Low down p.©ment - FEED BAGS, new shipment of pretEXPERT chlld care and guidance has an opening for someone wttti : ROOM FURNISHED house, clost ty prints. Pillow cases and tow·by a graduate teacher. Excellent ·a basic knowledge and ability fo, "SWAP SHOP" 1'!ymouth 262 and 423 FOR

to town, very reavonable rent eis 45e each, Specialty Feed Co.,
Hi Dollar

pre-school training for children 212- drafting. Steady full time work. 40
Plymouth 2:305-W. $1,900 Down5 Year around program.

LEE'S CHILDRENS NURSERY
hour week- Pleasant working ec,ndi -- - - 1949 TO 1953 CARS

303 W. Ann Arbor Trall :Mnes jdndan:,;Int;:L,:;'81 2;t J %]21221'Y;Yshre hou;L,tzt  Get our cash Ind on your carrake over GI Mortgage on asbc·stos We Buy - Sell - Trade Gifts GalorePlymouth 2715-W . NEW & GOOD USED Al and Chuck ranch home.person No experience n#ce,sary. •92 Deer, PU·mouth, Call Mayfair
36523 Plymouth RoadApply Consumers Power Co„ 461 8-6333. $59 iwi· month payment FURNITURE At the Army Store 1 lilk. west of Ford Trans. PlantS. Main. Plymouth.

Move right in
Open 9-9,29455 Michigan BIG SAVINGS

1 ROOMS and bath, eletric hot

Guy Cari water. electric stove at 111:120 N

rerritorial, S imle east of God- PArkway 2-2722 DRESS AND WORK 1955 OLDS. fordor, heater, Beat
Wayne Beauty College PLYMOUTH

3 ROOM HOUSE for rent - 16!1
frigerator, very good condition down, 90 day guarantee, bank

fred.n.t. Plymouth. See S.,turday. . WHICH ONE HAS THE MOVT GAS 114 THE TANK?" Brand New WESTINGHOUSE 6 cubic joot re- covers, one uwner, clean. *274

ts now accepting a limited amount Franklin road. Northville. Call 2 1,edroom brick ranch homes, with $50, Belge formica and chrom, \A/ayne Surplus Sales rates.of beauticians at his newest Garfkld 1·1078. . all nimle.-n built in features. kitchen table with refectory leaves,
school in Michigan. For further FOR THE EXECUTIVE. well ],i 19-For Rent-Rooms 24--For Sale--Homes Only S 16,500 $15. GA. 2-1678 34663 Michigan Ave.
Information Write or call AREA cated 6 room modern brick home. - STUDIO LOUNGE, wrought iron - Parkway 1 -li036 Beglinger Oldsmobile-7 Grand Beauty College , 1'7 buths. Large c.,1·peted living ,"rEAM HEATED bedroom with in- Plymouth-Northville Area With $1,600 Down

frame, black white and red platd
Open every night till Chrimtmas28554 Grand River room and dit,ing romn. 3 1,€,dro,mut, ner#pring mattrea Gentlemen

Will tracie > rjur present home seat and cush,ons like new, $30 00:
Cadillac. Inc.between 7 and 8 Mile ---- excellent recreathin und T V. r,min, only. Dav wot kers. 285 Blunk. P]v. HOUSE for awle, by owner-3 bed,

In rn>
198 S T

V

l
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It

b

KE 7-0620

In Wayne PA 2-5300

LIVONIA Child Care Center
at 34500 Pinetrle Rd U

able to aU mothers. Supervi,
and guidance for children
to 5. Open 7 a.m. to 3 pn
licensed For further info
call GArfle}d 14440.

-* Raymond Bacheld
157 S Main st.

Plymouth 826

Local representative fc

Allen Monument W
Northville. Michlgan

Bilaxaid
Formerly known al

GAIL-KLENZ

Liver · Gall Blader · Gall

Indigestion, Stomach. Gam,

Distress, lame for,n uta I,r 3

r A R CHEMICAL 1

TO. 7-1740 D
215 Monterey

STARK BEAUTY SHOP pei
*500 complete. Hair cut

tablished 12 years. Corne,
near Plymouth road. GA.

evenings.

Community Plumb

Inspector

Applications Wanl
A newly created COMM

PLUMBING INSPECrOR

will be open with the Tow,
Pl> mouth and the City
mouth The pay will be

cent of the plumbing in,
fees collected The fees c

will be approximately the
Detroit plumbing inspectiA

QUALIFICATIONS Jour

Plumber with 10 years p
experience, ir Engineer
years practical experience,

EXAMINATIONS will be he

ruary 7, 1951 for general
edge; and February 21. 1
oral ability.

APPLICATIONS AVAILAB

Township Hall. COSO Ann
Road. Plymouth or City Hi
mouth. Michigan.

MAIL APPLICATIONS to P,

Office, City Hall Plymouth

John M. Campbell

Exam,nation Chairn

6-Lost and Found

LOST black female Scotty
brindle. child's pet. Last i

cinity 8 Mile and Grand Rip
ward. GR. 4-4- and CIR. 4

WHITE HAIRED TERRIER
with brown and black, C

tag. strayed from 245 W b

bor trail, December 20. Pho
mouth 63-M. Reward.

LONG-HAIRED black mal

White chest Christmas i
Reward GA. 2-0674.

FOUND: Rhinestone spray c
ring near hlgh school. D

mouth 32.

LOST·

wart

L6@tr
day

Pers,
in wallet or call KE. 3--75.

You.

U- the Want A

-

ru.9/

RESIDENT
located We are looking for a man who *

1 avail· settled and a good steady worker

Id play for our Bale• and -rvice work.
from i
, State Must be able to furni,h top refer·
rmatten ence*., Earning opportunity while

learnth# thi busine- can run $100
per Week or more

lor
THIS OPENING

orks IS PERMANENT
WITH

no 10- of time. If you live tn Ply.
mouth or vicinity, please write
for a personal and detailed in»r·
view Give telephone number

Write Box No. 76. e/0 Plymouth
MaU. ml S. Main, Plymouth.
Mlch.

Stones

Bo-1 MALE CLERK for our Plymouth
Gervire building Mult be able to

type, shorthand .billty desirable. 40
20. hour week Pleasant working condi
•trolt 3 tions. many addltIOn,1 benefits In-

clude life inmurance ind hospitallza
tion Apply Coniumers Power Co.,
481 S. Main, Plymoum.
EXECU'MVE MALISMAN Pruden-

Tnanent tial Insurance Company announe-

01 E. es opening for one Special Agent
' Stark in the Plymouth area. Salary plus

2.1688 bonus. manalement opportunity.
Contact Mr, Slamans, Becretary of
personnel dir,etor for appointment.
Phone Ann Arbor. Normandy 5.6105

ing ' 8-Help Wanted-Female
ted

[UNITY

position
iship of

of Ply·
73 per- RELIABLE WOMAN wanted to do
:Dect- houmi work ald ehud eari. O day,
0Uected week Greenteaf 4-0008

City of COUNTEN GIRCITO curb *rim !
in fees Dat Drive In, 3-15 Plymputh

road, LIvonia.

ne,man COUNTER LADY wanted 00, meat
ractical

with •
market DIU Joy Rd near Tele

- graph KE. 4·1001

Id Feb- Full or Part Time
knowl-

I 957 for An excellent earning opportunity for
ambitious vernon ,®lting

LE at

Arbor

,Ii, piy. Avons Exquisite Gift

•rionnel
Packages & Toiletries

Mich ADVERTISED ON TV
For intervt•w call

,an GA. 2-1491

after 1 ,m

Medical

Assistant

20-30 yrs. old
slightly
w,en vt- Experienced
er Re·

b 732. for small hospital 0 day week. 40

. white
hour.

anadian for work in modern clinic
Um Ar.

ne Pty- KE 1-6200
e dog. 9 A.M. - 5 P.H.
pre-et.

lip ear- EXPERIENCED bookkeeper lor au
tomobile dealer. Please call in

Wl Pty-
person at Paul J. 3Viedman, Inc
Ford Bal- 1 Servic. 470 S. Main.
phone Plymouth 20/.

WOMAN or high seoet §tri wanted
after holidays to c"' Ar S child·

ren, 5-11, from 3:00 to 0:00 pm .
in R€-dale Gardens behind Shelden

Center GA. 2-1081.

STENOCRAPMER - Exper,I,red
Excellent w--•, Ml.dmons S-

Thank Mr. Killeen. Champ- Containers.
ules oface. 705 Ann Arbor Rd

Plymouth.

10-$*u'lions Winte,1-
M.6

d.

WOULD LIKE carp,nter Imt by
1- »b - the -/. Ralph Allo-

*147. MY:nouth labw.

Convenient to schools. Reallor Ply- f
luouth 2358.

MODERN 2 bedroom house with 
garage. 9034 Kin,hurst Do not dis-

tur h tenant.. Phone Plymouth 729 or 
2074- W.

HOUSE in Robinsun Sub.. 3 room, .
and bath, stove and refrigerator $

furnished. Preler workmg couple r
but WIll con•mer sr,nicolle with k

irnall baby Phone Pbotouth 1060- It
before 9:30 p.m •

THREE BEDROOM unfurnished 
home. Plymouth 1163·M.

1 BEDROOM house for rent in

' Wayne Deposit required. Call

Parkway 1-3047.

HOUSE FOR RENT, unfurn Ished,
at 13200 Merrinan Rd. *70.(m per

month. Call VE. 7-3660 4
5 ROOM HOUSE with both. Full '

basement. Unfurnbhed or partly 1
furnished Plymouth 834-W

1 8--For Rent-

Apartments
APARTMENT. available between

December Ist and Mh. 4 rooms

and hath. Will rent to reliable
couple Write box No. 06, c/o Ply-
mouth Mail, Plymouth.
COUPLE or WOMAN looking for 

pleasant apartment. Walking dis-
lance to town. Flist floor, 3 ruums.
semi-furnahed. Call Nurthville 394
after 4.30 p.m

LARGE. 8 ROOM, furnished lower
income apartment. Available to

reliable party. Automatic gas heat,,
dishwasher, «arage. tosement.

Utilitles furnished. *18 monthly.
Plymouth 766-R.

FURNISHED apartment for- light 
housekeeping. Modern. Apply 715

Virginia. Plymouth.

NEW MODERN apartment, stove.
refrgerator. heal und water fur-

nished. Suitable for couple. Call Ply·
mouth 34.W.

i- ROOM apartment completely 4
ly furnished Including lelevision 7

$30 a week. Plymouth 1238.
IN-tft¥¥ OF PLYMOUTH, 3 room

furnished lower apartmenl. All

utllitie, furn,bhed. *86 month. Call
GA. 2-3028 for appointment.

i RhOM«*artment with •tove and
refrigerator furninhed Phone Ply·

meuth 429.

LOVELY B room apartment--Meal 1
for 2 teachers or emplnyed cou-

pie 1 block from high school. Com-
pletely furnished including televi·
M.. References necessary. pty.
mouth 2192 or 1097.

APARTMENT #'OR likiN¥7 [ANi--N
Mill street. 2 rooms. v

UEFFURNISHED-APARTMENT. 4
rooms and bath, range and laun-

dry facilitips furnished. GaM heat
Near Ford and Chevrolet. 8581 Hix C
road, south of Joy. Plymouth 1626-
J 1.

FIRST FLOOR nicely furnished 1
bedroom apartment All utilities

furnifhed. Available January 11} for I

3 months. Adults only. Plymouth
10*M.

THREE ROOM furnished apart-
ment, private entrance. All utilt

tles furnished 131 N Wing street.

corner Dunlap, Northville. Phone
Northville 142

F

APARTMMNT--upi@r 3 ronms Rnd
bath. Private entrince. Semi-fur

nished *63 a month. Ynu furnish

your own utilitieS NO children. 1

References required. Northville 637-

FUjiNTRHED apartment,--private 1
screened porch enfranre and

hath. Couple only. Must have ret·
erences 16773 Meade road, 1 block

louth of S Mile, 1 block East on

Mill street to Meade, Northville.

3 ROOM new Greenbriar, effic-nry 
apartment between Farminglon

and Novi 40(I Grand River

Greenleaf 4-2242

£**6*OVING ROOM, bedroom.
bath, kitchen with gas range fur-

nished. Utility room with laundry
tub Near Wayne Parkway 14443

03*-WISHED APARTMENT. large
modern 3 rn,Ims, apartment beau

lifully furnished. near hotel and
shopping. Everything supplied. One
4 th• finest in town. Phone Pty·
rn/0- 041

1 ROOM furnished apartmentat 378
Farmer. Plymouth.

#FACIOUS GW-bedream apartment,
00 month at 448 Sheldon Rd near

Welten, Electric Plant, electric

stove and rehigerator, individual
gas heat. Stark Reaity, Plymouth

2 ROOM furnished apartment, auto-
Inatic gu heat. private entrance,

till bath. Plymouth 3713-W.

3 ROOM hirnt,hld apartment, lights
tnetuded. *11 per week. 1 rvorn

furniahed apartment. utilities includ-
ed. - wlek. Plymouth '034.M.

nouth 1819-W.

2 1 -For Rent-Halls

LF W. Post 6695-1428 South Min

near M+14. Plyniouth. All ocet
dons. Complete kitchen, ample

)arking. Phone Bob Burley, Ply·
noulh 9130.

mericrin Legion Han. 9018 New·
burg road. Ltvonia for all occa

14,114* Complete kitchen catering
iervice available. Phone GA. 1
4>94. Betty Wilcox.

American Legion Hall
Newly Decorated

Redford Township Post 171
15686 Beech

Weddings-Parties-Meeting,
KE. 4-6227 KE. 1-2571

Z4-For Sale-Homes

'Iymouth-Northville Area

A

/ERY HAPPY NEW YEAR

Salem Realty
Company

George J. Schmeman,
Broker

lymouth 2633

STARK REALTY
'he House You Have Been LOOK·
ING FOR, Four Bedroom Cape
Cod honie near par,x·hual schools,
24 ft. living room. dining room, 2
bedroom, down and full bath, 2
bedrooms up and 9 bath, full
basement. recreation room, hobby
room. 2 car garage. 73 1 lot.
Fairly priced.$21,000.

'O settlr estate - 3 bedroom one
floor home built 1952, lot 62x 140
ft., carpetinle and drapes includ-
ed, excellent large kitchen, gas
heat and hot water. fenced rear
yard, Only $12,900.

Vith 02,000. down you ran buy 3
room hung alow, basement, gas
heat. Asking *10,000.

»r,lontal 4 bedroom home near Ju-

ntor High, 8 very comfortable
rooms. large living room, fire-
place, gas heat, 2 car garage,
SIR.500

)eluxe New Split Let·et home near
Northville, has everything, spa-
clous living room. dimng room,
excellent kitchen with dining
space. built in range and oven.
fireplaee. 21, car garage, good
area. *27.850

ietween PA-mouth and Ann Arbor

- 80 high rolling acres. 1, mile
road fr,i n tage, $600. aere.

0 beautiful acres on 6 Mile Rd.,
high and sightly, $1,000. acre -
low down payment.

D ACRES „n Territorial Rd. West
of Beck Rd. Reasonably priced.

Realtor'* Multiple Lliting

1. W. STARK - REALTOR
293 S MAIN AT PENNIMAN

PLYMOUTH 2358

. . I

LET, TAkE CUR \
SLE25 OVER TO ) -
BEEKERS HILL, .4&.P--I../*
-. 1 144¥ t ---C h,Av 1 1

1-

room modern home, all newly
decorated. Large lot, carport, fenc·

ed in patio in Parkview Circle. $14.. ,
900. Call Plymouth 1836- R after S,
iat. and Sun. or ean be jeen at 345

Parkview.

Man -0- Man

WANT A HOME FOR ONLY 2:

$12,900 , On your lot

Model 28202 Five Mile Rd. Open
daily 9 a.m. to 9 p.m 3 Bdr
brick, Lg. over-hang, full bsm't, 27-
aluminum windows, Lg. Ilv. room
and din. eli, extra li. kit., cera-
mic tile In bath, kit, & behind
range. hood fan, dbl. compt. *Ink,
spray & disposal, wardrobe clos·
ets, 7 sliding doors, silent switch·
es. genuine plastered walls. All
doori natural finish, his & her
medicine cabinets, vanity, lg. mir
ror, gas heat, 30 gal. auto hot MINN
water heater, roughed In tmlet in men

Mm't, all copper plb. Free est. trial t
given on your plan.

D. & M. HOMES, INC.
19538 Grand River KE. 7-3640

Ga. 2-6654

29-

24-For Sale-Homes
Other

May We Take M USC
Cleal

This Opportunity ville 1

10-
To Wish

Everyone
A

FANC

Merry Christmas mon

vonia,

and FRES

nest

5 d cal

Happy New Year :t:ST
westel

Kenneth Howe
Favor

1829 Wabne Rd. PA 2·4000 ing

Open
to 6

Arbor

$500 Down AnyNAVY

Feed I

New 3 bedroom brick, large lot. HAY ,
delli

Kenneth Howe    -
I!129 WAYNE RD. PA. 2·4000

PECA

mea

- Open
IN WAYNE 2 bedroom, new 112 ear 1017 H

garage. *9800, GI mortgage. or
terms. PA. 2-0264·

31-
WILL TRADE or sell $5.000 equity,

In Ltvonia home for Plymouth
property. Write box 1043, Allen

Park. Michigan

RE-ST

glazi
workn

Jobs. C

Use the Wanl Ads. ty. An

INDIV

cory.

and w

Mrs. 1

- - - GOLD

Size

- $50 for

plymo
143 S.

../ v 622%82'5 64#U, 7 VOL
OAK

We Trade

PASTOR
Vbt or Call

KE. 7-9800

5544 'Plymouth Rd.
Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

-Farm Equipment

Lk
EAPOLIS MOLINE Equip·
t, Farm, utility and indus·
ractors.

Also New Idea Dealers
Dixlx,ro Auto Sales

5151 Plymouth road
Dixboro, Mlehlgan
Normandy 2-8953

-Livestock and Poultry

OVY DUCKS, dres•ed or live
n, fine duck feathers, North-
240.Mll, 21653 Chubb road.

-Farm Products

Y Sebago potatoes. C
s, 37!160 Six Mile Rd,,
phone Plymouth 2022.Rll.

H EGGS dtrect from the hen's

to >oil. Wr deliver any order,
w or inore, Anniston Chicken
, 22400 'West Eleven Mile

between Lahser and North-
·n Highway. ELgin 6.3269.
APPLES AND PEARS

Ite varlety of eating and cook-
apples D'Anjou pears, rider.
daily, except holidays, 9 a.m.
p.m. Hope Farm, 39580 Ann
trall, Plymouth.

BEANS, new crop. Clean.
amount Ik a lh. Specialty

Co., Plymouth 262 and 423.

4ND STRAW of al! kinds. will
rer. Mutual 4-0923.

NS, whole or cracked and n(it
ts. Peanuts raw or roasted.

til nine <1'clock. Paul Ware.

olbrook. Plymouth 190·W..

-Wearing Apparel

FUR COAT SALE

YLING. repairing, cleaning,
ng and storing. Guaranteed
ianship. No charge on Imal]
Rueen Furrlers, 417 E. Liber·
n Arbor. Normandy 2-3776.

IDUALLY designed Spencer
ets, surgical supports for men
omen Ten years experience
tenry M Bock. GA. 1-7104.

FORMAL, FLOOR length,
11-12 in good condition.

mal will sacrifice for *10, Call

uth 1450-J or can be seen W
Union. Plymouth.

N ID 8 E
1, VOL)'LL 1
)GERD)*L

bed, chest and vanity. good condi·
tion, $25.00. Evenings or weekends,
42448 Cle,nons drive. Plymouth.

Dm GAS--BOTTLEGAS
SAI.Es and service for home heat·

inK and appliances. Otwell Heat·
ing and Supply. Plymouth 1701·J.
MA¥¥AG automatic dryer. dood

condition. Just $50 takes lt. 5955
I.Illey road, north ot Ford r„.,cl,
Plymouth.

$1.00 down-21.25 weekly
buy• BRAND NEW 1937 sewing

machine with zli·zagger. See It to·
,lay-Free Home demonstration. No
obligation.

Call P outh 1974

Plymoutt wIng Center
139 Liberty Street

Gas-Oil-Coal
Heaters

The most complete line
in Northwest Detroit

SIEGLER-DUOTH}CRM
COROA1RE·PREWAY

Thompson Stove
CO.

26518 Grand River
(BET 7&8 MILE RD.)

KE. 2.9400

Kirby
Vacuum Cleaners

SALES AND SERVICE
Power Polishers and Hindi Butler

27470 West 7 Mile

Days KE. 7-3232 Eve. GR. 4-4091

33-Sporting Goods

COMPLETE LINE SKIS
RENTAL & SALES

George Pfeiffer's Sport
Center

OUTFUTTERS TO SPORTSMEN
27268 GRAND RIVER

2-BLOCKS EAST OF R MILE

KE. 7-4980

35--Pets

HORSES boarded and hay rides
Box and tie stalls. 20-A Ranch.

19740 Warren road, Plymouth 748·J
BEAGLE PUPS. WHI-hold, Pe-

mouth 18VS-JZ.

CO©KERPUPPIES A.K.C. Reg. All
LgeR and colors. Show quality, at

pet prices, 15478 Centralla or KE. 2-
0875.

NOW OPEN

Marion's

Aquarium
Open Daily, 11 a.m.-9 p.m,

'till Christmas

23742 GRAND RIVER AT BEECH

KE. 7-7720

FREE Dalmation Puppies. 6 weeks
old. Yours for the asking. GR.-

4-3423.

ST ·rwEE .
I KiD* 1

0

..
-

\2==..1. .1
W .

4 ./ la

LJ

LOST Dachahund puppy. answers to
Fritz.'' Brown color. Please call

GA 1-6091

Ladies navy blue wallet Re-

S. Phone Plymouth 1377-J.

- Wallet at Harold's, Fl;i-
evening Please retur• pt

keep money Mail to addreas

I PEGGy TTER WARAJ 1

0.

Gifts of Distinction

Solid Copper
By Coppercraft

rhafing Dishes, Coffee and Tea

Sets, Trays, Smoking Sets, Bever·

uge Sets, Bowls. Candlesticks and

Planters.

Ann Duncan
1!1524 Fat mington

By Appt. KE 3-5350

- 1- -

PHOTO ENLARGER

OMEGA D-2 ENLARGER. Matched
Condensers and Lens. Wollen,Iack

F4.3 Velostigmat 127 Inm. Enlarg·
InK Lens For 35 mm. to 495 nega-
lives, Micrometer focus allows 10 x
20 prints from 35 nun. to 4*3 negs.
Negattve holders to 4 x 5.
Excellent condition. Equipment cost
new; *380. Will sell for $150. Owner
quitting Professional Photogral,hy.
Plymouth address. Phone evenings:
Plymouth 86.12.

WATER SOFTENERS

FACTORY rebuilt and refinished

solteners of many well known
makes at sensational prices. Sizes
from 30,000 grains to 100.000 gratna
-from $50.00. All guaranteed. It m
better to buy a good reconditioned
well known make of softener than

a new one of unknown quality.
These sufteners have been traded
m on new Reynolds Automatic
softeners und we stand back of

them, It will pay you to bee us be-
fore you buy any softener. Every
type and stze of manually control]·
ed, semi·automatic and the wonder-
ful Reynolds fully automatic soften·
ers in dwiplay. You can't beat the
best and you can't beat our values.
Come to Hee us or call collect for

a representative to lee you.
Learn about the Unique
Reynolds Rental Plan

Reynold* Water Conditioning Co.
(formerly Reynolds·Shaffer Co,)

migrs. in Detroit mince ]931
12100 C]overrlaje Ave.

Detroit 4. Mich.

Call Collect-Webater 34800

FIREPLACE WOOD, clean, dry,
split body hardwood, In 16" and

24" lengths. Fleldbrook 9-2307 or
Fi.Irlhrook 9-2350

Lindsay Fully And bemt·Automatic
Water Softeners. Flberglas, Tanks

Guaranteed For Life FHA Terms,
36 Mo. No Down Payment Free Wa·
ter Analysis. Rental Softeners $3.00
Monthly Plymouth Softener Ser·
vice, 181 W. Libert> Off Starkwea·
then Plymouth, Mich Phone Ply·
mouth 1508.

Portable Air compressor and tools
for sale or rent.

Miller Equip. Co. of Detroit
32910 Plymouth Rd., Livonia.

TILTING ARBOR bench maw on
stand, extension table. Dado,

blade, rip fence, 4 H.P. motor, 1
year old. $95. KE. 5-9172.

RELAX·A-CZOR, in excellent condi

non. *125. Phone Plymouth 2147.
THREE-*PEED combination radio

and phonograph. 22 caliber target
pistol. Very reasonable. Plymouth
785-J.

VICTOR deep freeze, rheet type,
700 lb, capacity. Call Garfield

2-Z730

FIREPLACE WOOD, order now for
the holidays We deliver. Phone

Plymouth 2021-J or come to 41215
Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth.

3 USED-G{i6716 tires and-fi,biw. Ex.
cellent condition. Inquire at Bur-

ley's Service or phone Plymouth
9130

PECANS
Whole or cracked me lb.

Broken meats $133 lb.

Nut meals *1.4011.45 lb.

Peanuts raw and roalted. -c lb.

Op,milli nine

Paul Ware

1017 Holbrook

Plymouth 190-W

U. 11- W.ni Ad. &

703 S Main

Plymouth 2090

-NOTICE OF PrBLIC SALE
Notice i. h,·rch.,· given h> the

undersigned that on Friday tlie 17th
day of J.,mury, 1!158 al 12 0'clock
noon at !£1(i Ann Arbor Road m the
City of Plym„ulh, county of Wayne,
Mlchtgan. a 1,91,1,r Mile of a 1953
Studebuker Clul, Coupe, Ser#.,1 No.
11:123366, Motor No V247547. will be

held lor c.1.h to the highest bidder.
InNpectton 4,1 the motor or may be
had 1,1 936 Ann Arbor Ro.m. Ply·
mouth, Miehigan, c„unly .,1 Wayne,
the Plaer of stornip, 1)nferl Derem.
ber 24. 1957, National Itank nt De·
trmt, 1'1,·mouth Offic·e, F A. Kehrt,
Vice Pres.

1950 Olds Nuper 88 llc,liday Bedan,
radio, heater, hydramatic, power

Ntrering, pourr brakes, white ilde

1/res. tut,•ne, one „wner, sharp.
$549 doK „, bank rateN.

Beglinger Oldsmobil,
Cadillac, Inc

705 S. Maln

Plymouth 209

WE BUY Jui,k -c·.,r: and truckl.
Plymouth 2377. WO. 3-3{86.

1956 OLDS. 98 frirdor, radio. heater,

hydra-maile, p•,wer wtrering, pow·
er brakea, wfule Nide tlre#, tu-

tone, one „wner. very clean 474
rlown, bank ralel.

Beglinger Oldsmobile-
Cadillac. Inc.

705 S Main

plymouth 2090

YEAR END STOCK

REDUCTION SALE

1955 Ford convertible $1050

1950 Ford Fairlane $1195

1957 Ford 51*J lu,tor .1795
1956 Ford Victoria *1350

1954 Ford fordur tiverdrive * 695

1934 Mercury tudor ; 698

1933 Ford Fairlane ; 993

1935 Fard 6 turlor ; 700

11156 Ford tudor {damagem f 823
]954 Ford tudor 8 , 650 1

]936 Dodge wagon :1405 +

1933 Mercury hardlop .110
1965 Ford tuder overdrive $ 1130

MARR TAYLOR

Ford Sales
North Center St.

Northville, Mich. .

NOTICE OF PUBL]C SALE

Notice k hereby given by the un-
dersigned that on Friday the 17th
day of January. 1958. at 12 0'elock
noon at 936 Ann Arbor Road. Ply-
mouth, Michigan. county „f Wayne,
a public sale of a 1956 Nash Ram.
bler Station Wagon, Serial No.
D313]60, Motor No, 841444), will he
held for rash to the highest bidder.

Inspection of the motor car ma'thad at 936 Ann Arbor Road in

city of Plymouth, county o# Wayne
Michigan, the place of storage. Dat-
ed December 14. 1957, Nat,onal

Bank of Detroit, Plymouth Office,
by F. A. Kehrl, Vice Pres.

1058 Olds. super 88 Holiday coup•,
radio. heater. hydra-maile. while
skle tires, power steering, power
brakes. tutone, one owner, aharp.
Two to choose from *399 down.
90 day guarantee.

Beglinger Oldsmobile-
Cadillac, Inc.

703 S Main

Plymouth 1090

,,

960 FORD, radio. heater, whiti
walls, good conditioil 0 cyll•-

ter. 0100. Ply. :394.
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CLASSIFIED ADS ....11111/

Standings Rocks Romp Over Allen Park
Arbor Lill Thursday

38-Automobiles 38-Automobiles 40-Business Services House League

To Gain 3-Way Tie in LeagueWeek of Dec. 15. 1957
'38 MERetlRY de:nonstrator and U Painting & paperhanging. Wall

factory officials. u little aa *50 washing. Get our prices before Won Lost
di,wn. No credit, Good credit. Bad iav Ing your work done. Estimales

credit, Special arrangements. 11 you Ma Pontlac tudor. radio. heater, 're frie. Broome. Ga. 1-8800.
Millers 40 20

are interisted call Plymouth 3061
Davis & Lent 38 22

or Woodward 3-3*64 Ask for Ed,
tutone, One owner, very clean ohn,ton, Pentln, and Decorating McAnisters 33 27 -We had a good night of previous game this season. kay, Jim Dzurus, Myron :nto the clear for two good Plymouth fg ft ptsDecorating-Interior-Exterior Pease Paint 29 31dealer j $174 down. bank rates. CALL RED-NORTHVILLE 3058-J Bathey Mfg. 29 31 shooting", was Coach Jim In the first quarter Captain HOA)er, Ed LaRoche with 8 :et shots. Myron Hopper Walaskay 1 0. 2

51390 Seven Mile Road
Northville, Michigan Walt Ash Service 27 33 Doyle's unexcited comment Jim Dzurus and Ken Knips- basket each and Don Alsbro added three baskets to Schultheiss 204

Beglinger Oldsmobile- Frel estimates Cloverdale
Weiermiller 000

i  last Thursday night after child contributed four with two baskets. Oreno iring his total points for Dzurus ·- 3 0' 61952 Olds. 90 fordor. radio. heater, Wolverine
hydra-matic, tutone. one owner. Cadillac, Inc. AARBERING by appointment in air High Team, 3 Games-Peage his Plymouth Rock varsity points each, Bill Hubert six added six of the ten Allen the night to eight. Hopper 4 0. 8

clean. 0124 down, bank ratei. 705 S. Main oasket and Ron Turkett scored LaRoche 2 0' 4Inondist=2 1:NZuu,; 3;tw'Lajl Paint 2844 basketball team had romp- and Randy Egloff two to Park points in the second Ed LaRoche added another Knipschild 9 0 18
Plymouth 2090 tassarello: Prop. High Ind. 3 Games - J. ed to a comfortable 73-40 give Plymouth a 16-6 lead quarter and the Rocks led Lwo in the final quarter. Randy Hubert 8 3 19

Beglinger Oldsmobile- - Kardos 633 victory over the Allen Park after the first eigh t 38-16 at the halfway point. ggloff scored his second bas- Runge- 0 0- 0
;torm window repairs, all types. High Team Game - Pease Jaguars at the Plymouth minutes. Bill Hubert and Ken ket of the night in this last Spitiurelli 000

Cadillac, Inc. Pick up and delivery. Corner ol Pilitzt 1003

Inkster. High Ind. Game - W. Todd 266 jnm. Diek Oreno, giant Jaguar Knipschild scored all 17 luarter. Oreno's place in the Egloff 204
A .

705 S. Main

Plyniouth 2090

105 NASH Statesment fordor. A one

owner low mileage car. Over-

drive, radio. heater. twin travel

bids. Get top mileage economy with
this one. Full pnce $895

West Bros. Edsel

534 Forest Ave

Plymouth 888

1903 Old• 98 Holiday coun I, radio.
heater, hydra-matt, power steer·

ing, power brake•. white ,/de

tires, one owner, very nice. 1249

down, 90 day guarantee. bank

rates.

Beglinger Oldsmobile-
Cadillac, Inc.

705 S. M a In

Plymouth i090

'47 CADILLAC. cheap, for someone
mechameally hnetined. Four brand

new tires and tubes See Vern or
Jack at Red and Yellow Cab. cor·
ner of Five Mile and Farmington,
GA. 4-3333.

1908 Willys Jeep Dispatcher, metal
top. heater. Jubt Uke new *374
down, bank rates.

Beglinger Oldsmobile-
Cadillac, Inc.

1956 Ford Country sedan 9 pasmen

aer, radio, heater. white wall

tires. power steering, one owner

Sharp, *444 down, bank rates.

Beglinger Oldsmobile-
Cadillac, Inc.

70 S &!ain

Pl>,nouth 2090 -

40-Business Services

AUTHORIZED Hoover ,•Jes and

service. Also used vacuum clean

ers. Plymouth 92. 816 Penniman.

CARPENTER WORK, ikefaimniol
all types, F H.A., 5 , ears to pay.

CA. 63437.

MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS of

best grade material. We also

make odd sizes and do remake

wcirk. See our show rooin at any
time Adam Heck Bedding Co, Six
M Ile at Earhart roads, 2 miles west

of Pontiae Trail. Phone GEneva 8-

3855. South Lyon.

NO HEAT ? ?
Call Us

GRANDELL HEATING
CCD\/Irc

Brady Hardware Oud Lady Of Good Courts•l
27454 PLYMOUTH RD. December 17. Parkview Rec.

KE. 1-1049

Won Lost

·EWING machines repaired in your Curlys Barber Shop 37.5 22.5
home. parts for all makes. 9441 Sincocky Service 36 24

lorrine streit. Plymoutl, 12a-M or W:ilts Gret.nhollse 34 28
183-R C. A Brake.

Mayflower Tap
afhing Room 32 28

Alao Larrys Service 29,5 30.5
Box Bar & Michelob 26 34

Ply. Plbg. & Htg. 23 37

Pfeiffers - Central

---- Dist- 22 38
PERSONAL loana on your alina·ture, furniture or car Plymouth Hip,h Ind. Garne - E. Koi 237

Finance Co. Penniman Ave- pty- High Ind. 3 Game - E. Kni 609
mouth 1630. High Team Game - Lai'rys 920
- - ' 11 1 211 Team 3 Game - Box

C. DON RYDER Bar 2467

FOR Elketies Bowling League

FIRE - LIFE - AUTO INS. Dec. 17. 1957

30723 Ann Arbor Trail King's Furniture 37 23

Phone GA. 1 -4266 Elk's Club 34 26
George Chirr Plbg. 33 27

UPHOLSTERY - New furniture W&S Ins. -33 27
made to order. Reupholstering, Turk & Itainsey :10 30

;prings retied, cushions refined.

Wes„ Henry Upholstery, 23423 Fen- Woodnten's Ilis. 29 4 30 4
4, KE. 3-6171. Lidgard's 4 12

Mangn's 16 44
CARPENTER work. cabinet making

& kltchen remodeling. Recreation High Train Gaine, 824,

rooms, formica sink tops, plastic George Cal'r
lie & floor tiling. Call PA. 1·7821 High Team 3 Ganies, 1692,
1 King's Furniture

High Ind. Game, 199, Nancy
Sewing Service Carr

High Ind. 3 Games, 521, Lit-
CALL PARKWAY 2-5330 linn Bering.

Free Estimates

Plymouth B.P.O. Elks

FOR better service call us. W
machine repairs, and parts

TV and radio -rvice
Better Homes Furniture

and Appliances
Phon, Plymouth 160

The win-their second center. showed an effective points between them in the :cor:ng column was talten Dy ilsbro Z U. 4

straiht in conference play. hook shot as he scored the third quarter as the Rock
Vliles who clicked on four set I'llrkett 204

.hots for eight of the 15 points. Totals 35 3. 73
gives them a first place tie only two baskets for the outscored Allen Park 17-9 Individual high scorer was
with Bentley and Belle- visitors in the first quarter. While holding Oreno Bill Hubert with 19 points Score by quarters:

ville. In the second quarter scoreless in the final quar· rhis gives him a 15.5 averagi Allen Park 6 10 9 15-40

Doyle's sharp shooters more of the Rocks found ter, four of the Plymoutt .·]oselv fohowed by leammate
in conference games. He wa: Plymouth 10 22 17 18-73

found the range quite early the range. Aiding Knips- players who did not start Ken knipschild who scored le SUBURBAN SIX

in the gamp. In fact. the sni- child and Hubert, who the game, accounted for lf o give him a two game aver- STATISTICS STANDING
pers were hitting their tar- scored six and four respec- of the 18 points. Wade ige 01 2(1.4.

Evident* of the aceuncy of
roam G W L Pts

Mets sooner than in any lively, were Dave Walas- Sehultheiss worked his wab he marksm41iship was 'mani- PLYMOUTH 2204

"est in the statistics. The Rock. Belleville 2204

Tored ott 42.5% of their ,.hot: 3entley 2204

a very eommendable perform Allen Park 2020

ince. ledford Union 2020

For Allen Park, Orenc Trenton 2020

;cored 15 points and Mile: SCORING
*ight to lead their scorers. Kei After two games unofficial
Egger, all-star end, who scorec ;tatistics show George King of
22 points against Belleville thu gentley Bulldogs leading the
week before and none agains:,

ndividltal st·(,1'i1'.S with 44
Plymouth, was heard to mut-
ler after the game, "'Whar

)uints. He is closely followed

happened"? ,y KEN KNIPSCMILD OF
9.YMOUTI I w'ho has 41

rhe teams:

Belleville fg ft plF
)oints.

Matakas 2 1 5 SCORES OF LAST WEEK'S
Vereb 011

GAMES
Sicotte 000

Grandy 0 0 0 PLYMOUTH 73 Allen Park 40
Dernarti 0 2 2 Bul}eville 58 Trenton 41

Oreno 7 1 15 Bentley TO Redford U. 41

Riney 00(

Gottrel 0 0 0 FUTURE GAMES
Fekette 1 3 5 There ix a break in the sche-
Bernardo 1 0 2 dult· until the Recund Friday
Egger 0 0 0 in January when the following
Miles 4 0 8 teams meet:

Firek 1 0 2 PLYMOUTH at Belle ville

Palizzi 0 0 0 Bentley at Allen Park
Totals 16 8 40 Trenton at Redford U.

Pastaki. William Stockton and Gar
Evans. Under construction now.

ihey expoct the clubhouse to b,
completed by April 1. Fox Hilla.
formerly Plymouth Country Club.
recently became a private club.

o Second Place

tball League
fg ft pts. Contractors Machinery

fg ft T
11 0 22 G-_.7014"w 00

Moultrie 2 1

8 1 17 Wheeler 3 1
204

. Hener 0 0
22 6

1 0 2 Thonipson m 1 2

- Grey 0 0
00U

Kisabeth 8 4
204

Macomber 6 4

Nedry 23
33 3 69 Totals 22 15

: Sons of North- C. R. Ely & Sons fgftp
Carr 2 1

determined bid
Jensen 2 1

victory of the Iferson O 0

:y battled Con- Matthew 0 0

ninery on even Lovett 7 2
t in the third Schultz 5 4

they were out- Prom 5 2

Vorthville led at Son merville 0 0

I and outscored Gapa 0 0
ts 21-19 in the

r. Ken Kisubeth Totals 21 10
i was high scor- There will he 9 hrent, in '

705 S. Main St.

Plymouth 2090

1951 BUICK fordor dyna·flow. radio,
heater. Clean Full price $183.

West Bros. Edsel

534 Forest Ave

Plymouth 888

1955 Olds. 88 Holiday sedan, radio.

heater, hydra-matic. power

brakes. white side tires. safety

dash, tutone. one 6-•,ner sharp.

$362 down, 90 day guarantee, bank
rates

Beglinger Oldsmobile-
Cadillac, Inc.

703 S. Main

Plymouth 2090

1932 CHEVROLET Very lood con·
dition. $285. 10642 Joy road, cor

ner M!4.

1950 DODGE, excellent condition.

Garfield 2·7002.

1953 Olds tuder. radio. heater, hy·

drarnalk·, white side tires. tutone,

one owner. very clean. *199 down,

90 day guarantee, bank rates.

Beglinger Oldsmobile-

d L A VILL We feature serving courses, we rent Parkview Ree. Friday A

GA. 2-7119 ,nakes. Buttermore Electric 43
iewing machines, we service all

Parkside Bar 41
9LOCK and cement work, footingf

Authorized Singer Dealer for
Barney's Grill 40

floors, retaining walls, basement
and outdoor fireploces. M asonry re- Wayne Sewing Center Carr's Plumbing 37

pair our specialty. No job too small. Kelsey's Gulf 37
Free estimates 2551 Wayne road

Beglinger Olds,/Cad 36
Phone Rodger Smith Tibbitt's Sunoco 36

Plymouth 772-J Open Moo.. Thuri.. Fri. unul 9 Crown Fence 33
FREEZER PROVISIONERS - Berry & Atchinson

PROFESSIONAL processing. mon FEATHER pillows cleaned, steriliz. Pontiac 32
cuts and proper aging. Superior ed, fluffed, returned in bright new Al's Heating 30

Pork. processing. curing, smoking ticking. 0 00. One day service on
and lard rendering. Deer process- reque•t. Tait's Cleaners. Plymouth Lidgard's Meals 29

Ing As members of the National 231 or 234.
Zimmerman's 27

Freezer Provisions Associations we - - Taylor's Roofing 26
know our business. Twin Pines 25

Lorandson's Locker Service Skates sharpened profesalonally, Bill's Market 18
Butcher Shop hollow ground. Davis & Lent 18

190 W Liberty Street

Plymouth 1788
High Train 3 Games, C

Brady Hardware Fence

T7454 Plymouth Rd. Iti,<11 Team Game, C
.. KE T.1049 Fence

CLIFFORD REF*le,CRATOR, WASHING ma· Iligh Ind. Game, J. Geort
chine repair & Television service High Ind. Game, J, Geori

& parts. All makes West Brothers
SHOEBRIDGE Appuane#. 507 S. Main, Plymouth.

Plymouth 302. Freshmen Tast,
TRENCHING INTERIOR decor.ting. wall wash-

ing. Percy Jordan 774 Starkwea·
iher, Plymouth 1035-M_L_GRADING Victory Again

LaChance Brothers
Trucking, digging and bulldozing

LOADING Fill Dirt. top aoil The Plymouth high s
Septic tanks and fields Inatalted freshnian basketball t

Plymouth 11 Gen,va 7-7090 or T 5755 journeyed to Allen Parlw
Thursday afternoon
started a chain reaction

WASHERS REPAIRED--111 ma-, they defeated the Allen
automatic and wringer type Rea·. For a Card freshmen 59-45. The effe

unable. Free estimatel anywhere. tliis reaction were felt
Best service, day or night Ply-
mouth 1877.W. or a evening back at the Plyr

gym when both varsity
NEW & used sump pumps. We spe· junior varsity bask

cialize in repairing atl makes 01 Catalogue le:ims defeated Allen P

[ight LOOKING OVER the plans for
21 the new clubhouse are the recently-
23 elected board of directors for ihe
24 Fox Hills Country Club. Pictured
27 are (seated. 1. to r.) Jerry Pease. Max27

28 Todd. Vaughn Smith and Casey
28 Partridge. (standing. 1. to r.) Steve
27

32

34

35

33

38

39

46
46

'r,)wn

2838 1
:rown 1

975 c

Ee 663 1
te 264 1

:

0 il
... v. ... --J -

defeat Taits; They led at half- ville made a
chool time 41-26 1 as Lufts sce red
earn seven basllets and Keating for their first
r last six to account for most of the

season as thi

and first half points between
tractors Mael

when them For Tails, Poteau and terms, excep

Park Howe were the leading scor- quarter whenscored 24-14. 1
Cts of ers with 13 and 12 points. halft i me 17-1G
that The teams:

nouth Taits fg ft pts. their opponen

and pot,·au 5 3 13 fourth quarte J

eli)illl Kpijd:11] 1 0 2 With 20 points
r.. - 6 L - -/

Braders Ties U 1 1 DetroitBy Bill Dilworth

Louis.

Wedn

In Men's Baske Sat u i

York v

vs. Del

In the last doubleheader S. L. Braden Mond

'or 1957 in the Men's Recrea- Lufts 11 phia vs.
ion baskethi,Il league. Brad- Heaton Mayb

Mintwai

ars defealrd •Tails 69•51 to Krating
-nove into a tie for second Hamlin

tons ne

)lace with them. Contractors Wilhelm port of

Viachinery had to rallik in the Girardin
V€·1*y £

the I'b

ate stages to chalk up their (ge{,rge
sixth consecutive victory with (:atteri

Recrea !if)-52 score over C. R. Ely - ·

chet·ilef

k Sons of Northville, ti·mpor:
Totals hohday:S. L. Hraders started rarly

n ch niti lh:.t thr,v w.•re nlit tn r W 12]v A Il Januan

Before this column is many
paragraphs in length let me
correct an error that *as in-

advertently made in last

week's paper. I am referring to
the write-up under the head-
ing "Freshmen Won Season

:s, Opener". The Freshmen defeat-
0 ed Redford Union and not
5 Allen Park jn the first game,
7 The name makes little differ-
0 ence, however, as Coach Sand-
4 mann's crew defeated Allen
0 Park last week by a 59.45

20 Scor«
16 The last week of high
7 school athletic. for 1957 has

59 b•en a good one for Ply.
mouth. They are batting 1000

-5 for swimming and basketball
5 oventa. Th. swimming learn

won everY event except the
0 200 yard free ityle relay to

 swamp Belleville GG-30. It
was th, loam'e first victory

14 in thrl starts and lers hopi
12 it is th. forerunner of more
0 victories in 58. The junior
O vanity -swimming team de-

fiated Dearborn 57-39.

52 These victories qpermit
he coaches John Mcfall of the

Minneapolis rs. St.

esday, Jan. 22 New
s. Ditrc, it.

day, Jan 25 St. Louis
t'oiL

ay, Jan. 27 Philadel-
Detroil; New Yurii vs.

polls.
/ all /he sagging Pis-
ed is s„ine vocal sup-
the vam iety provided by
,mouth fans led by a
:nthusiastie group of
iders.

ation activities are also

trily suspended for the
5. Crimmencing parly in
' there will bi· basket-

bat] for elementary schools and
for boys under 15 and boys
under 18 und,·r the super-
vision of Jack Carter.

Allen Park

Falls To
Cadillac, Inc. 2 1 5 Macomber had 16 to account ary 6, 1958 when Contractors ing of the jayvees to enjoy theark luttley c.1 lor ule Inght. Teainniate scfiedule JA-ti-i -Aioncia-4 -Jalu- varsity squad and Rog Smithl- Jayveesiump pumps. Also rental service . The varsity learn Pierce 419. squads705 9 Main for sump pumps. Geo. Loeffler

Ply'.1, 4..1 .190 clardware, 29150 W. 5 Mile roid al
The Livonian w,in 73-40 and the junior var- Rohhison 4 1

9 #,tt, Schultz and Prorn all hit Cleaners in the first game at We hope John Mefall's flu Plymouth Rocks junior var-for 36 of the 59 between. Lov- Machinery Co. pluys Tails holiday season a little more.
Middletilt GS. 2-2210 sity 61-35. Agnew 0  All double figures for Northville 7:20 and Northville play.Bra- bug did not develop into any - sity basketball le,ain reachedCLIFFORD Does Quality 31%'22 721}Unl 7%wfilie,s: p,uran 6 0 12 With ]6, 14 and 12. ders in the second game at thing too serious and that he the winizer's c·irch· for the

'34 PONTIAC tudor, radio. heater, Printing at half and then outscored the The learns: 8:30. recovered in time to knife his first time in four tries this
inix] rubber Clean. Full price SHOEBRIDGE Allen Parkers 28-26 in the Totals 22 7 51 way through the festive fowl season when they decisively

-5 THENCHING GRADING Prices that second half. Playing a promb - I for sizeable platefuls. defeated the Allen Park jay-
West Brns Edmel Plvmouth TankerE Wi ,

/7/..._.-../1. I. 1 1... 14 -- 4-/-

534 Forest Ave. SEWERS AND WATER LINES nent part in the Plyniouth Ba.ketban co.chi. John vees 61-35 last Thursday night
Pdmouth 811 PI Yunl ITW 11 Please .

I - I . ..

 Sandmann of the freshinen, at the INymouth gyninasium.victory wrre Dave Palmer
.. .111€1 J I 111 K 3 1 >*,n With 10 ---,wm= --- - w-=---- - - ---- MlKe tiooen or tne Jayvees ana 1-ty,noi,iri jeu uy 14 puniti,

points each :ind John Spigar- SPORTS Nst Meet of Season Jim Doyle of the varsity 31-19, at halflime :ind out-

Cheaipie Sale FWILDER - ikensed residential THE LIVONIAN elli with 14. For the host should be relaxing somewhat scored Allrn Park, 30-10, in
Work guaranteed. References team, Svalutz with 11 and through the holidays. All three the second half.Ralph Alloway, 8198 N Haggerty.

Hau*ins with 10 were the .. teams provided their coaches Urquhart led the Plymouth
BUY HERE BUFFET CATERING GA. 2-3160-- leading scorers. with presents of decisive vic- scorers with eight field goals

Plymoulh 613-W.

PAY EL. 6·8065 Plymouth high school's swirnrning team rebounded tories over Allen Park teams. for 16 points. Wayne Spark-
The freshmen team won their man was m·xi with seven

$29 to $99 down PLAS'TERING. attic, and repalr 33050 Five Mile - with avengeance after two straight defeats at the hands
second game of the young sca- field goals for 14 points fol-work Winter prices. Phone Ken- r /· _1

wood 1-6148

low as $8.00 per week CK**brrER REPAIRs. porches,
roofs. additions, garages. altera·

No credit problems here. *1<,ns-by hour or Job. Plymouth
714.Mll.

Choose from 100 cars SLFTIC TANKS CLEANED
Immediate Serviee

MOLLARD SANITATION
1950 Ford coupe, clean $145

11636 Inkster Rd
1951 Plymouth tordor $166 KE 2.6121 Garfield 1-1400
1960 Mercury club coupe $175 Licensed by State & Bonded

Reasonattle rate•1951 Studebaker, 6 cyl .185

196k Ford. tudor 4196 INTERIOR and exterlor painting
1982 Chevrolet $195

washing. wallpaper hanging, plas
and repairl, window and wal.

1962 Nash twin beds $145 .erm/. brkk work and block work
1951 DeSoto, fordor 098 zemint finishing. Lee Sizemore

1951 Pontiae, hydra $343
Phone Northvme 12*J.

1@Sl Buick fordor 9% FREE ESTIMATES, interior -4
1953 Naah twin beds $448 Iculrior painting, lowest prices

iest work. small or large job*, neat
1902 DeSoto, V.8 H. T $448 ., done GA 1-6478 Residential and
1910 Cadillac. new motor *445 Jommerelas

1952 Buick Conv 0465 ;ODDING AND SEEDING our spo
1902 Ford Auto. trans. *475 clalty, 4110 grading. dirt remov

1963 Dodge V.8
al. shrum. driveways made Brug

$49S
nan Landscape Service. Northville

1963 Desoto .496 Fleldbrook 9-I644

1062 Hudson club cpe $373 rR EE and stump re-vt 1. allo
1948 Cadillae. tudor, excellent $195 trtmming. surgery and planting.
1950 4 T panel $295 nsured. Call Northville Tr- Ser

vic. for free estimate Phone North

We will finance you here If you Alle 1463 day or night.
have a steady job Regardless of
leogth or type 01 employment - ACENSED BUILDER New homes.

will sell you a car on *asy week· pmoditing. cement and block

ly payments. ,
Nork Free estimates L,o Arnold
17820 Ann Arbor Trall Call Pty·
nouth 1741

, AL & CHUCK ;ENERAL BUILDER-New home.
and remodeling-cabinet work

Walter Schlfle. 11635 Francis Robin

36525 Plymouth Road .on Sub. Phone Plymouth 652·W .
"16 W.

GA. 4-1300 FRANK DAVIS SHOE REPAIRING
WE all good quality work *hoes

1 block west of Ford Trans. Plant 14150 Plymouth Rd. acrols from
Howard's Market.

1955 FORD custom V-8 tudor. tu· DUMP TRUCKING a specialty
tone. radio. heater. A one owner. Septic tank installation sand, gra

low mileage car with new spare vel, 011 sand and top mill. Grading
tirl. Full Price ;008 all porki lou. J* 11.1,(4

West Bro, Edial Truckin, and Supply - Sun-1
334 Forest A ve. Plymouth 2070. Evenings and Sun·
Plymouth 888 ' dan Gartleki 1-890.

THREE WAY HEATING. service
and sales street metal work. 24

our service GR. 4-9.

DUMP TRUCKING - Grave. sand.

top soil and fill. Jack Wright.
Phone Plymouth Salt.

fibING remodeling mpietalists since
1938. 24 hour service Reasonable.

('erms. Phone William Davis, 717
lowell. Michi*an

PIANO TUNING repaired and re
built. George Lockhart Phone

Nortbville <78·W. Northville, Mich

FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE on

aU new home appliances, West
aros. Appliancel. 807 S Main St..
'Iyrnouth

Ritew,y Wall Cleaaers
Wall washing by Machine

Coit L.IM-No Me-

-67 0 MN-Ply I-- W

We Do Printing
Printing of

For Personalized

Wedding Invitations,

Marriage & Engagement

Announcements,

Birth Announcements,

Business Forms & All

Types of Job Printing

THE OBSERVER
At KE 5-6745 for

irompt & Efficient Service
15496 Beech Rd.

INSTAI|ATI-.. -

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

National MuHIers

AS LOW AS 9.77
HERCULES EXT*A HIAVY DUTY DOUBU WRAPPED MUF-
RERS - FIT All MAKES. ALL YEARS -- SLIGHTLY HIGHER.

Tire Sale! $ 35 U. S. Royal Air Ride670* 15 BSW, plus tax .ch'

Open Mon.-Thurs. 8- 6-Fri. 8- 8--S/. 8.4

DIAMOND AUTOMOTIVE
906 S. Alain St Phone My. 3186

OI Lincoln 1--arK art(1 £),Ili],Ilgllit,Il li) bl}ufluly Lic,LI,ll:t: son and the jayvees won their lowed by Jirn Thortir»K,n with
the Belleville team 66-30. first after being "outlucked" in 12 points on five field goals

A Plymouth swimmer finished first in every event three previous tries. The var- and two free throws. De-
except the 200 yard free style relay and in some sity team surprised many. in- Anrale led the visitors with

cluding this reporter, with the 12 points on five field goalsevents there were first and second place finishes for speed with which they scored and two free throws.
Plymouth and in others first and third place finishes. their points and the accuracy

Co-captain Don Carney was the individual high of their shooting. Instead of The teams:
scorer as he placed first in the 50 yard free style and taking six minutes to score afirst in the 150 yard individual ' basket as they did in a game Allen Park fg ft pts.

medley. Belleville - Tate, Mann, Jah- built up in the first eight
earlier, they had a 16-6 lead Ong . 1 1 3

The results: ner and MeGee. (2) Plymouth- minutes. For the first three Lutz 000

50 yard free style (1) Don Helm, Woods, Davies and quarters of the game the regu- Gilmore 000

Carney, Plymouth, 25.4. (2) Meyers. lars led by Ken Knipschild and DeAnelo 5 2 12
Jim Scott. Plymouth; (3) Tate, The junior varsity swimming Bill Hubert built up a 55-25 Cherry 000
Bellevilie. team won their meet from lead. In the third quarter these

100 yard butterfly breast- Dearborn 57-39. regulars were rested and still Nagy 000

stroke (1) Bob Isbister, Ply- The next swimming meet is the score kept climbing. Laehn 102

mouth, 1:06.24 (2) By Williams, scheduled for Thursday, Janu- Now thal the :•am ha• Malson 000
Plymouth; (3) Downs, Belle- ary 9. when Plymouth 'enter- confidenci in their ability to Nicol 113
Ville. tains Ypsilanti in their own score with long ihots we

100 yard backs¢roke (1) Bruce pool. hop. *hoy "SHOOT SHOOT Nickles 215

Curtis, Plymouth 1:07.1; (2) SHOOT SHOOT" Coach Powell 408

Karl Melol, Plymoulh; (3) Doyle admillid thal his learn Auiller 102
Milligan, Belleville. had • good night shooting

200 yard free style (1) Jim but h. also pointed out that
Carney, Plymouth, 2:16; (2) thori wer, difinsive flaws

Beau Toll, Plymouth; (3) Jah- 11 1/ighholl thai noid curicting. Thi plymouth fg ft pts.

Tota Is 15 5 35

ner, Belleville. - cooch appears 10 :ake each
100 yard free style (1) Jack game as 11 comes and short- Salan 102

Vincent, Plymouth, 60:6; (2) 1, aljor thi All•n Park Bell 102
MeGee, Belleville; (3) Jim game. on, could -nio thal
Meyers, Plymouth. .tratogy wai b.ing planned

Mynatt 000

100 yard breastatroke ( 1) Don for thi nix: oppooint. Belle- Wells 000

Williams, Plymouth, 1:23; C» ville, whigh 10 01- Mid tor Sparkman 7 0 14
Tabuka, Belleville; (3) Parry, fin: place with F•o wins. Porter 000
Belle ville. Still on the subject of bas- 8 0 16

Diving (1) John Walker, Ply- ketball for the fans in the area
Urquhart

mouth; (2) Miller, Bell•ville; who might be interested in Hubert 01 1

(3) Tate, Belleville. seeing the Detroit Pistons we Timcoe 000

150 yard individual medley list the home games for the,Hartloff 000

(1) Don Carney, Plymouth; (2) month of January: 102
Downs. Belleville; (3) By Wil- Saturday, Jan. 4 Philade]- Deporter
liarns, Plymouth. phia at Detroit Ruehr 306

200 yard medley relay (1) *FO,got to mention 14 ht Wednesday, Jan. 8 Syracuse Ta,dor 102

;C'an2Ak. 1z*1'72 ki a'-lutely deteet. .1,00. X York.1- st Detroit; Cincinnati vs. New Thompson 5 2 12

ville - Milligan, Parry, Tabuk ...1-11- ......=1 Saturdly, Jan. 11 Minnea. Argo 204

and Miller. polls vs. Detroit.
200 yard free style relay (1) Friday, Jan. 17 Ctncinniti vs/ Totals 29 3 01

SPORTREENd

1
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Why Lions Game Won't Be Videoed
PHILADELPHIA CUP) -watched on television in their

Natic,nal Football League living rooms. "
Commissic ncr Bert Bell Wed- Sen. Charles E. Potter R-
nesday rejeeted ple as of• Mich. telegraphed Bell that
Michigan officials and reaf- since the game was a sellout
firmed his stand against tele- "Detroit fans are entitled to
vlsilig Sunday's pro cham- watch their team win the na-
pwnship game withih a 73 tional pro football champian-
mile area of Detroit. ship."

Bell, acting after receiving The senator added that he
pleits against the TV area might ask the Senate Inter-
ban from Democratic and Re- state and Foreign Commerce
publican leaders in Michigan, Committee of which he is a
said. -that s been our policy member, to look into the pos-
for 12 years and it will con- sibility of restricting such TV
tinlic to be our policy, no blackouts.
matter if the game is a sell- Bell answered that a U.S.

out. or Ef it's a playoff or a District Court judge here rul-
championship game. ed that the NFL could impose

1 dont think it is honest the TV home area ban.
to sell tickets to thousands of

people then afterwards, when No Detour

all the tickets are gone, to
give the game to televi- SPENCER, N e b. - (UP)-
sion." Bell added. Highway sign in southern

''We don't believe in taking Nebraska says: "Main highway
the people's money for a open for traffic while detour is
game that they could have being repaired."

Notice of Public Hearing

Board of Appeals on Zoning

City of Plymouth, Michigan

A special meeting of the Board of Appeals will
be held at the City Hall on Tuesday, January ·7,
1958 at 7:30 P.M. to consider the application of:

The J. Austin Oil Company to remove an exist-
ing building and construct a 50' x 29' masonry

gasoline filling station and one 6' x 6' pole
sign on Lots 551,552 and 553 of Assessor's
Plymouth Plat No. 16 of the City of Plymouth,
known as 1066 N. Mill Street.

All interested parties will be given an ample op-
portunity to participate in the hearing, and at the
close of the hearing, all comments and sugges-
tions of those citizens participating will be con-
sidered bythe Board of Appeals before making
its decision.

Kenneth E. Way, City Clerk

C

e .

•r

1

PRIZE WINNERS in the May-
flower Hotel's Clean Plate Club col-
lected their awards last week with

Linda Ann Super. 6. of 18861 Puri-
lan. Detroit winning the pony. To
enter :he contest. youngsters must
clean up their plate during the con-
test year. Over 5.000 entered this
year. From left. standing. are Mana-
ger Ralph Lorenz and Linda Anne:
Gayle Boye. 614 Sheldon Rd..

4

camera; Casey Sprengeman of West-
ern Springs. Ill.. Evans bike; Bob
Langlry. Norihville. Evans bike:
Mike Aland:.44560 Ann ArBbr Rd..

Evans Bike; Kneeling: John Salva-
dore. Detroit. 20 silver dollars; James

Armstrong. Detroit, bond: Bonnie
Sommers. Ann Arbor. loboggan;
Tom Eadie. Livonta. transistor radio.

Not shown is Pamela Stiers. Detroit.

tricycle winner.

42 - -

jill

\ WHY RENT?

5.

(Continued from Page 1)

iew well and a water soften
ng station, unless the water
irogram of the metropolitar
irea is such as to assure th,

·ity of a constant, steady sup·
)ly of water.

The mayor also expects thu
ity to improve the policing '0

the plumbing installations fo
the better health and safety, o
the community and to eli-
ninate hazards to the wate,

,upply. The Township of Ply
mouth and the City of Ply-
mouth are joining together tc
iire an inspector who will bc
losely identified with the
·ommunities and may follov.
up the Policing of plumbers
who slip into the city, do a
Iob. and slip out again withoul
eceiving proper inspection. It

ts indicated from records that
,nly half of the plumbing jobs
n the city apply for inspee-
ions of the state plumbing
nspector.
It is the aim of the City

'ommission to keep ply-
nouth's prominent position as
i leading community in social
:nd economic progress by en-
-ouracing cultural activities
ind maintaining a healthy eli-
mate for business and industry
n order to balance the tax
base which will liphtpn th,

tax load upon the residential'

Injuries Spoil Holiday
(Continued from Page 1)

iurt Sunday afternoon in an-
other rear-end collision. The

sheriff's department said that
Gerald Tobey, 20, of 483 Ma-
i,le St., was driving on Lilley
Rd. at 80 miles an hour when
his car struck the rear of an-

other driven by Wesley
Quick, 31813 Tuscola, Wayne.
The Quick car, going five
miles an hour, was hurled off
the road.

Toby received facial injur-
ies while his passenger, Mary
Ann Thorn:is, 44126 Ford Rd.,
suffered lacerations of the
head and hand and a bruised
chest.

Both cars were demolished.

1958 to Open
(Continued from Page 1)

plete layette; anG Minerva's, a
blanket.

Photographic Center, a flasli
camera or a baby snapshot
album: The Plymouth Mail, 50

ireas. "We can foresee fan '
astic growths in the next few
gears of a school population.
n areas to be developed,"
luenther explained. It is also
he thinking of the city com
iission that the city should
ne„urage the exchange of in-
ormation between com-

nunities in order to promott
he general welfare of the
vhole area of southeastern
Michigan. A healthy govern-
nental climate encourages

)usiness to look into the com-
nunity where positive actior
and steps are being taken to
)rovide sewer, water, roads
rultural pursuits and good.
ichools along w ith proper re-
:reational areas for it·-

-·mployees to enjoy and for
Lhe citizens in general to lead
i happy and prosperous life.

Another major project for
the city to look forward to is
the correction of inequities be-
tween assessments on the

various properties in the city.
Most of the residential homes

irt, assessed at 30% to 40% of
urrent values, whdreas, cer-

tain other properties, mainly
vacant lands, are assessed a:
low as 55 of current value.
Inventories of merchants and
manufacturers are assessed at

90'; of the amount paid for the
inventories. "Certainly the -

discreDancy from 59 to 909
should be looked into, and a
more realistic approach to thu,
assessing procedures be adopt-
ed", the mayor said. "Ply-
mouth can be a leader in this 2
matter, too, and the school
and the county would then i
more nearly be able to tell
what rate should be proposed I
for the coming year. The state 
establishes a value for thi ·
community which cannot h.
changed by the school or the f
county. This throws out o
gear the budget of the school
for the year. If we adopt th,
state manual of assessing, wi
will more nearly fall in line'
with the state equalizee
value."

As to the minor items to br

accomplished during the next
year, the city must repair thi
Main Street bridge near M-14
by putting on a coat of cement
on the underneath side of th,

bririce and to reinforce the
walls of the concrete piers at
the base. The city will alsi
improve the Christmas light
ing program by the participa-
tion of proups to produce do
it-yourself scenes, so to speak.
which will show the artistic

abilities of the community.

GRAND PRIZE winners in a recent contest

sponsored by Beyer Rexall Drugs and now proud
owners of new English bicycles are Dennis Black-
ford of 8831 Rocker and Teresa Holland of 37933 1

West Chicago. Dennis and Teresa received the
most votes from Rexall patrons during the contest.
Watching the happy winners are Roy Lindsay,
township supervisor and Bob Beyer.

1,1-JU lib

ood times, good cheer,
good fellowship... all these

1 114

E

MODEL QUADS ... England's famoqi Cole quadruplets. now 7 years old, model dre,ies In Len.
ion children'* wear Ityle show. Linda Bart (center) 10 Banked by Francis ind Pat (left) and Edna
and Marte (right).

printed baby, announcements; By the middle of summer, al
Stop and Shop, two cases of the sanitary sewers should be
baby food; and West Brothers connected from the houses to
Appliance, a bottle warmer. the sewers in order that na-

tural streams may become de-
void of pollution.

PRECISE KISSING
r

NEUCHATER.Switz- WATCH FOR E-OPENING

joys we wish for you this

holiday season.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
.

erland - CUP) - If you want OF THE

Per Month Room in Skilled Job Due in the start of the New Year. RECREATION
to kiss someone exactly at PARKVIEW Prescription Specialists

Includes All ... wait until three-thousandths
WITH A.M.F. 303 S. MAIN PHONE 390of a second after the stroke

60's and 70's, Magazine Says of midnight. Thars the ad- AUTOMATIC PINSPOTTERS ,
'I 550" DOWN to ALL A massive demand for Many semi-professional techni- operators of autgmatic data- :i.1. who explained thal the

vice from Swiss Internation-

at Geophysical Year scien-  ,
, workers in nearly every type cians will be needed for inspec- processing equipment will Blowing rotation of the earth

of occupation and industry will tion and decontamination leap, The heavy turnover in around the sun would delay
come with the U.S. economic learns. stenographers, typists and the start of 1958 by about
boom in the 60's and 70's, Electronics manufactur- secretaries will continue. as- three-thousandths of a sec-

FULL PRICE s11,500°° predict the editors of Changing ing will require thousands of suring jobs for newcomers. The ond.
Times, the Kiplinger Magazine. new enginet·rs, draftsmen, of- high turnover in sales occupa-
In a copyrighted article in net workers, as well as skilled tions will provide a wide
the December issue of the and semi-skilled plant workers. variety of openings. Port Huron Plane Crashmagazine, the editors state that Plastic-products nianufactur- The service occupations will' 10,000,000 jobs will be added inK, a relatively new industry, continue to have heavy turn- Subject of Investigation3 BEDROOM RANCH to the work force by 1965, will hire faster than most other over but most indlntries in
another 10,000,000 to 15,000,- industries. Most operungs will this field will have lots of roorn PORT HURON, Mich. (UP)

FACE BRICK ELEVATION 000 hy 1975. be for inexperienced workers for part-timers, women and -Ralph Brudy, general safety
The well-educated and the who will be trained on the job, older workers, director of the Civil Aero-

OVER 1000 SQ. FT. OF UVING AREA ' highly skilled will have greater There will be a big rise in There will be a big need for nautics Board, will investi-
opportunities than ever bifore. construction where most jobs all kinds of skilled workers, gate the crash of a light plane
Semi-professional and semi- will be filled by craftsmen and particularly for industrial ma- near Baker Airport
skilled worker» will be in other skilled workers. chinery repairmen, electronics Robert Bristol, 33, manager
heavy demand, too. And open- Jobs in the wholesale and technicians, business machine of the airport, was killed inMODEL LOCATED AT inKs will abound at all levels retail trades will swell 459; by repairmen and building trades the accident Twesday night.

' for womt'n. for part-timers and 1975 with work at that time for workers, The plane crashed shortly
for older employes. more than 19.000,000 people in Although there will be more after Bristol took off.

In manufacturing. employ-sales, clerical and managerial machines to do the work of Charles Carri owner of the35948 PALMER ROAD ,
ment will be up 28% in 1965, positions. people today, the over-all Plane, had operated the craft565 in 1975. The fastest Demand will grow in local growth of the economy will only niinutes before Bri.Mt,>I+ growth will be in the manu- and state gr,vernments for all pull up the stack. Machines tried to take it up.4 BLKS. WEST OF WAYNE ROAD facture of transport equipment, kinds of teachers, nurses, will actually help double the
machinery, metal products, engineers, office help, police- output per worker in the'next The government investment

WAYNE, MICHIGAN •,and chemicals. The h dest men, postmen, and skilled 25 years. Growth in the manu. in farm price supports in theemployment needs will for workers.
facturing industries will off. U.S. dropped 11 per cent insemi-skilled machine era- In the finance, insurance and set job reductions caused by the fiscal year that ended Phone PA,kway 2-5660 salespropk mana gel and creasr by 80% in 1975. Nearly spun for skilled hands to

tors, including women,  for reat estate fields. jobs will in- automation. And demand will J,ine 30. 1957.
technicians. half the employees in this field develop, produce, operate and Seventeen of the 33 prrsi-New industries dove g are women. repair the new machines in dents of the U.S. have visitedi during the 60's anti 70' 1 Growth in the professional industry and the horne. Newport. I. I., while in office. .- occupations has been three

r: pany expects that 80; s times as fast as for the rest of 

output ten yean from no 1 the work force, and swift ex-
be items not diveloned t ri:infion will rAntin,1) Rirlpi,qt

A $75

rt

Ready-Mixed

CONCRETE
 Delivered WHEN YOU NEED IT - in-

cluding Saturdays.

lopit¥

of/it
w/wil

In thu· atomic inrgy field, needs will bu for teachers,
jobs will multiply with a engineers, natural and physical
strong demand for chemists, scientists, technicians and

nuclear phy.,icists. mathemati- medical people.
cians. binchrmists and nuclear In the clerical and sales oc-

and other kinds of engineers. cupations, the demand for

TRUCK
PARTS

and

SERVICE

ALL

MAKES

 Meets or exceeds the most rigid speci-
ficalions for quality.

t Large orders and small-we welcome
them all.

Heavy Duty Tools & Equipment
to give you immediate
TRUCK SERVICE ...

I Motor Overhauling - Brake Service
o Body Repair & Painting also Truck

Washing

i4

i
t

t

i

5 P,..0....

t

LAI
.

¥-,4

h

WE ALSO FURNISH monar, glau block, plaster,
mason sand, drain tile, paint, and hundreds of

other Builder'§ Supplies.

Call us! We'll be glad fo serve you.

nun ingon
consTRUCTIon co
939 S. Mill St.,Plymoulh Telephone 858

0-" .10.1, 1. ¥..110.11. ......vill.... A.. Ambi,/

a

-It'S- ..W.#%4/f.6:Z;

Wherever you are, be

it in your home or the church of your choice, may your day

be filled with the gladnes: of the Yuletide spirit.
1
12*.37

all our trte™U who- petronage we value *o Servke Fisher's Shoeshighlyf Wr• all 41- *A marm wl,Ae. for
•h.Way full .!love,joy and good cheer 1 WEST BROS. EDSEL, INC. "Your Family Shoe Store"

KRESGE'S WTERNATIONAl TRUCK SALES & SERVICE

534 Forest - Plymouth, Mich. - Phone 888 BLAKE W. FISHER 290 S. Main - Plymouth JAMES C. HOUKPLYMOUTH, MICH.

West Bros.

For

Tnwk

1

-l_
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#H. HAPP, .alueFWFesavalt -YEAR
STOP&SHOP FEATURES-U.S. Choice ... Fully Matured ... Grain Fed ... Western Beef !

51 Gauge

15 Denier jt
NYLONS/ =

. Juicy . . Flavorful Meats

SWIFT'S REMIUM
HICKORY SMOKED

FULL C
-|* - SHANK

 HALF 53
WHOLE HAMS LB.

LEAN TENDER STOP & SHOP'S

BOSTON BUTY FRESH LEAN

114

i

JUST SAVE YOUR STOP & 5HOP -
GREEN CASH REGISTER TAPES ...

WHEN YOUR TAPES TOTAL $29.00 -.
. . . REDEEM THEM FOR SHEER-LIFE .
NYLONS. Regular 79c Value.

Expires 8 p.m. Saturday, January 4th, 1958

SWIFT'S ORIOLE

SLICED BACON
LayerPound 49

1

TENDER and DELICIOUS

CUBE STEAKS 8.7 -

 1 HYGRADE'S 1 PORK ROAST GROUND BEEF |
Any Size 00. --2791-1 lil 29  MICHIGAN GRADE NO. 1

 (anadian Bacon Piece

oycLb.  SLICED BOLOGNA Lb. 391

lia, ..1 E

ur-VT-77......................1 --- DOMINO PURE CANE

42 1.--*951/--N y-*r i),00 i 10X POWDERED

c MIRACLE

WHIP 4 -lil 1.-. l U SUGAR 4* kft/IN,M 9- Ad

:.15<5,/*l/ *,#*11·* t"416

-1

C

1-Lb.

Boxes 11.li MAY THE NEXT 365 DAYS BRING YOU JOY AND PEACEI
SALAD

SUNSHINE

29<( *\RACIE #fl 10 o.. Pke.FROM ALL THE FOLKS AT STOP & SHOPk CHEEZ-IT.... -L
Al Uad D-014 DRESSING ' REAL GOOD - FANCY , Whole Sweet

• Dill Sticks 16.:· 6 9,STOP & SHOP'S SWEET PICKLES e Sweet Mixf,•,a•d b' Quart Jar 11, JarsMiz 0 Swee, Waves -Ill-Il-li- 1

.al p 4811 EVERYDAY LOW
REAL FRUIT PUNCHCOFFEE HAWAIIAN PUNCH 46 oz. Can 35'

NASBISCO

CHIPPERS - M PRICES POTATO CHIPS Bottle Carton of Pound 79'
KRUN-CHEE - MAGIC PAK 15c Coupon on  

Purchase of 6

Faygo Beverages Bag i

CRISP - FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES A 11I HILLS BROS.
KLEENEX

1 8,L,1 9 , *, 411 0 MAXWELL HOUSE POUND TABLE NAPKINS 2-My. 2 Box.
50 Count 45<I BEECH-NUT

1; 101 I ll 1
CALIFORNIA CRISP 1------- 0 CHASE & SANBORN CAN

2_24 Size £ vellar.„c#-*il ALL GRINDS

PASCAL CELERY Large         -

CHEESE SPREAD , CALIFORNIA - SUNKIST 11//1,/*dqi,Eff,EmA k 1/*h // h i
9/

\ LEMONS 150 Size 62 < 7/.Npli     -- M 1.,3 1 <91 VELVEETA 1
LOUISIANA Plain or Pimento

KILN 10€ WILSQN'S |'  ' For Pound  CYAMS 2 Lbs. , - ..g--C, t -- Holiday LoafDRIED HOMOGENIZED 3L- =A ---22---./.

Snacks

U. S. No. 1 MICHIGAN ¥RIPLE R FARMS

POTATOES MILK Grade A

' * Country Fresh

.--15 Pound C
Bag LARGE EGGS  SWIFT'S  STAR-KIST5-

'/2 Gal. mimliaEI'
Glass ServeJOC Ir=fil Chunk Style

rROZEN FOOD FEATURES Plus Deposit ' Hot or Cold

BIRDS EYE - FRESH FROZEN Your Choice

Pineapple Juice PREM TUNA
Pineapple-Orange Juice Cans HUNT'S5 * 89c
Pineapple.Grapefruit Juice

6'/2 or.

£,C
TOMATO

5 9.Z. 89 CATsup 3 12.z. $ 100 .„BIRDS EYE-QUICK FROZEN Can
Cans

FRENCH FRIES Pkgs.

Doz.

Carton 59<

3 14 oz. 
Booles HIll

... - I -- i--
-

FREE PARKING Store  Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m To 6*)0 p.m.  Store , Pay Checks Cashed--.  Thursday 9:00 a.m. To 8:00 p.m.
W. Re.rv. Th. Right To Uml Quan#lies Hours 9 Fri. 9:00 -0 T• 9op.m.- Sat 9 90 sm. To 8:oo p.m. P Hours , Prices Eff.dive

-- Thurs., Dec. 26, Thru Sal., Jan. 4,1958
Lili

1

_2-1- - T -L _
..Il ..&-

-.

7-0=  u

-----.

11
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IN OUR CHURCHES

Who's New In Plymouth

Appointment to State Y.M.C.A. Brings,
New Residents from New Hampshire

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Rourh Ilarvry and Maple avenue
(>fii.,· phon• 1710, Rector 2308

len. re,:d 1):•vid T. Davies. Rector
h ain.· Dunlap. Cheir Director

M: tfuland Bonamici. Organt,t
jlrt WUtiam Mil.e,

C bur,1, 94·hooJ SI//)26//#10*.

Sund.,v after Christmas
00 a n j !{ch· Communion
3,1 0 m. Famth· Festival Ser-vic•

' 1 C.„ 1,1 341#,g•,1/. Chu:ch School
ixes i„,· .,JI :,grf from nursery

'bulfh hiph v hiN,1
15 a 'n Fc.tival Service w·,th

t.! 1.-:,4 (liurt·h Scti,x,1 Class„
ir·+5 through the sixth
4'112.1 arc· urged to wor

Ilic·n children thereb>
oi.·lup .1 kim,ly experi-

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST. SCIENTIST

Corner Main and Dodge

10:30 Sun{!d> mor,1,11£ service.
10:30 Sunday school.
Classes for pupils up to 20 year:

d age

Wedne*lay eveninil services 8:00
i.m.

The ever-availability o; the heal
ng power tatti:hi and pract;ced 4
Christ Jesus will I,t, biought out a
7hristial, S"Ii'fIL e M·,V.l'es Sunday
;cr,ptural re.,ck,ng* iii the Les-«,n-
4,1 mui. ent,th·d ' c Al Ditial: SL M·•Wt•'
will include the account in John
94:46-53, r,f JeNt•.' heating uf thi·
uler' Sun th..1 17> sk·k at ('.11}er
iaum.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

t

CALVARY BAPTIST  r (2 %
CHURCH ....

•96 Wed Ann Arbor Trail Iwila
Chun-h 2244 Realde•ce 1413  -

Bible School-9:45 I.m.

Heber Whiteford, superintendent.   ry]
Vas,tes for all ages. If you need
rannportation, call 1413 or ¤44.
Worship Service, 11:00 a.m..

A Personal Prayer Request for
1958

Gost>.4 Service--1 ·00 p m Young
Jet, pie from Bible arhoots and uni- HOME FOR BLIND ...
.·rrhilirc will have part in the eve- Stephen. Gail and Donna
1%11* Sel vice. N. Y., as dad and mother
Tuesday. December 31, 8:30 p.m

V.,tch NIght Service Flm, "The
'al) of the Nava jo - Fellow:hip Salem News
ane and praule testimony and -
Hayer

Thursdav. 7.30 D.m. Praver and ... --

Born blind. 4-year-old Petraglia triplet
break ground for new home in Bronx,
assist. Materialf and labor •ill be free.

Brought to Michigan as the
newly - appointed associate

:ile 34€'C I L· La f V of the statt

issociation of Young Men's
Nwistian A>:sociaticins. Roge:

H. Blood and his family have
'hosen Vignouth as then
t,t'Tie.

It's a long way fr(im their
iative New England, but they
ire glad they came - and
Ind thev picked Plymouth

The Blood ramily consists of
Roger, his wife Esther and
their 11 year-old son Clinton.

The BIoods are native

Vermonters who have lived
in Maine and New Hamp·
shire in connection with his
work with the Y.M.C.A.

4
North Mill at Spru,1 urret . inelr lau nome was Keene.. !1*h School Youth Fellow-

David L. R,•·der. Pastor 'raise Service.

H.. where he was theParsonage · 331 Arthur street Thursday . 8:30 pm, Choir Prac- Firemen Plan New Year's Eve eneral secrelary lor theI h nve no church home, you Phone 15*6 . ]Ce

rd any invited to worship Marvin Cranford. Sunday School All are always welcome at Cal- Dance at Salem Town Hall Previous to this Blood hud
past Mve years.

1 •n thus friendly cburch. Suprrinlend••nt ·ary
.ilways welcome. Mra. Velma Ararfoss,

.,cen on tile state *1011 of New·Organixt anti Choir Ibirector

Mrs. norothy Anderg,0, pianht OUR LADY OF Mrs. Herbert Famuliner The Suburban Farm Hu ctot y, ile aist, uns thu· camp
i.til,p.-J)31-C a.i .INS€,Catte Ne<

FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH Northville 1341-W reall Int't at the Salein Towl it·iq·tor i.,1 14' st:,1,· Y.M.C.A.Mri. Nurma Burnerte, organist GOOD COUNSEL

10:00 airn Church SK·hool will Rev. Francis C. Dyrne. P•,40%

hull on Thursday night fol camp iii Vol niont. It waslelhourne Irvin Johnion. D. D.. elasse, f,ir all ages. including Nur ASM .astor,

A New Year's Eve dance thpir Family Christmas Par .t·unt tins expel·ienee that heM,ni.ter ery eare. Father Willia- tr. Claill

.,49#43{r Qf,iu/ipullces 11:00 a.m. Morning Service of Matoes. Sunday, 6, 8. 9:30, 11:00 lem Firemen at the Salern ind all the trimmings wai .·inte state ,(7·ret:,ry of Ver-will be sponsored by the So- ty with 62 attending. Turkey ,elt (eaching to become asso-
11 r. J tivre 11,·eney Bellartan

.vorship· *'The Road Ahead.- and 12.15 a.m.

Town hall. Dancing from 10 enjoyed by all. Christma> mont in 1949. In 1943 he saw·Junior Church und Nursery wAi Holy Dayl, 8:00, 7:45 and 10:00Organist '
W. ·Mhn .1 } tonerf, Choir Director >e in session during the hour. ..En. p.m. to 4 a.m. Lots of door songs were led by Jame> military service for threl
R. 11. Ve,r,tu,t. C burch frhool 6:30 p.ni.-Junior and Senior Weekdays, 8:00 a.m during School prizes and noise Tankers. Mu- Brutnmel, with our old frienct years u·ith the anny.

fliperintendent iouth groups will meet Ar their >tar: 7:30 a.m. dur,n, summer. Sic will be provided by the AIrs. George Henning playing Blood has c, wealth of ex-
nmold rapp. 703,2.tall ellowship hour. All > outn are espe- Confessions. Saturdays. 400 to Cavehers for square an d the p i u n o. The Henning. perience uith boys. He or.5 30, and 7:30 to 9:00 p.in.

round dancing. Tickets $1.50 came from Ohio for the par- ganized tht· Indion Guides ill ,
4 u twrintendent

Wednesdays. after Evening Devo.
bally invite·+

4.30 Sllnday school. 7:30 p m.-The Happy Evening t„,1,0,- . from any Salem Firemen. ty, }irrbert Conant opened Maine and New 11.,13 1pslii]€·; MAKING FINAL adjustments five years ago oi cardboard frosted9 Jo and 1100 a.m. Worship Ser. Hour. '»The Divi,te· Ilib,litutti,n ' Instructions. Grade School, Thurs. Service men home for the ttle nitq·ting with the pledge directrd m o n y statewide
tee. Monday. 3-45-Carol Chmr rehear· laym at 4:00 p. m. Christmas holidays are: Bill to the flag, followed by roll youth conferences und or- on their icing house display are , with cake icing. It has proved hardy:al will be held for ehil,Iren and High School. Tuesday at 4-00 pm. Hirth, holne from Washington call. Mrs. Howard Last read Mitnized dixtricts und clubs.Stu,Icnt Sunday this year will ,„uth between the ages of 8 and Adults, Monday, and Thurldays State Harold Van Bonn tkic· minutes, Recreation was He I ,·ct ·Ived 111% college edu- ton and Mrs. Blood of 9004 Elmhurst. where the Bloods have lived for the
,? D,·li·nit,rt· 29 Rev. Wm. Hutchin- 15

at 8:00 p.m. and by appointment
Roger H. Blood. 11-year-old on. Clin- after a trip from New Hampshire,

. n , 1 Fi; .t. Methodist Church. Ann Midweek Prvice Thursday. Jan- Meetings, Holy Name Society...rbor. will speak of the work of
he W t·.'ey Foundation With our J:try 2. 7:30 p.m. Chancel Choir each Wednesday evening following (jerald Raymor, home from with musical chairs and oth. lers C„Ill·ge in C'astleton, lura. _home from Germany, and led by Mrs. Ralph Wilsonication tront the State Teach- Mrs. Blood made the house about the past five years.
oung p,,•pie away Nom hone rehearsal Thurhday 8 0 pin second Sunday of the month after Oklahoma. er games bring played. Each|and at bprin.ifirld Cullege inlanie ,•1 .,tir own students home D,·acon->i me•,ting '1 hursday 8:45 Devotions.

A report wag sent by the Juest hild to do a stunt to get I ,+1'ingtiold, Akiss. 6i im, Sill,Kil *111 participate in the P-m. Rosary

Washtenaw County Health:1 Christmas gift froni thel th Michigan }w will be re- Nazarenes Start 59th #cir Withnesday ofervit·ew. All young peuple of our Depa

42/15 N <91,1-8
hurch .ile t,16·,trd to come with SALEM FEDERATED tions. St rtment on the recent X- firepluce. Helpers for the dit,-Isponsible fur Youth Work in
rle'r 1, N·,2,1+ to thls special Stu. CHURCH , Thur*day

were taken in Salem. Five ab- Mrs. Mcintyre, Mrs, LeMas-pance to various phases (, i Worldwide Watchnighf Servicesray survey, Seventy-two fihnK er were Mrs George Kelly,Ithe state :ind will give guid-
-0,"*-Ii,=dzI• h! Hor,imtion Day. Rev. Richard Burgess

normalities were reported, ter and Mr. and Mrs. Brum. ladult work. '1'lit· lit-Y, Tri-Hi- 1||L N.1, hil•,w·ship will mept Jan- Northville 1333

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN two of which were reported mel. Hosts and hostess' wert·|Y, 1.t'gis]:,ture and Youth in 01'11,· Plymouth Church of. I & 5 N,·w members *111 be re- 10:00 a.m. Morning Worship. CHURCH

as suspicious, with possible the Bailmgardners and thel(i'>ver,uncm programs will the Nazittene wit[ j,Im with, ived /2, the 4 30 service on Sun- Nursery, Birth to 3 years old. Reverend Hrnry J. Walch, D.D., tuberculosis and three show- William Sellers, be imtler 1]1>1 (111ectum. thousands of Nazar une
v, Jar,nur¥ 5 The Sacrament of Primary C},urch. 4 ta 8 year olds. Mint.ter.tallt Batism will be administered. 11:00 a.m. Sunday school, Reverend Norman J Stanhope, B D. ed signs of heart disease. The eurly Salem Firemen Blood was selected by a churches in having a Watch                                                                  \ '4 m '

1.o. in thi.4 service. Parents wish- 6 p.m. Youth Fell,•whhip
Assistant Mlnt:ter The Pioneer Glrls held a Bowling terini :ind the wivesl special corninlitee appoini- night vervice for the ht,zin·

".I----

17 J/1 4
'n #i •f N

ng b.,1,lism for their children 7.:10 p.m. Evening Service. Elmer j. Boer. superintendent Christmas Party at the met after bowling on Wed-I ed by the state chairman. ning of the Golden Anniver- 4*4 6-f- ,ruukl c.ill the church office betore Monday. 7 to 8 '•) p.m. Pioneer
Church Achoot church with 40 present. They nesday night at the honte of It was al the suggestion of sary of the church being ' iI inuar> .1 .ind arprone wi-:hing ti, girls.

-in the church at this time *hould Wednesday, 7 p. m., Choir rehear Morning Worship 9:30 a.rn, and exckjanged gifts and each girl Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Famu-  several of the commillee celebrated in 1 958. The ser- t- S. 2 -3/'91,f /»mnitti,ti".·.te w Jth .ne pastor. sal. 8.30 p.m. Teacher Training 11·00 arn. I I

gave a gift to their mother. liner for turkey pot pies,: members and John Lent vice starts :,1 8:30 p.in,class. Church School 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 Cookies, cocoa and coffee were Pic·kles, cake, fruit jello and| slate secretary, thal the
Every church in the de-7:45 p.m. Hour of Power Service. a.rn.

coffee.
nomination around the world

TIMOTHY AMERICAN Thursday. 7 00·8.30 pin. Christian ' Thuraday. December 26, the Ses- served. Bloods looked into Ply.
//,7- 1LUTHERAN CHURCH Service Brigade.

children of Clifton street havt, of Lincolri Park; Mr. a n cil They poirtted out the schoot Co„,munion at rr,1,1,„ght,
don will meet at 7:30 p m. in the Mr, and Mrs. Roy Klix and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Alter I mouth as a possible home.

W.n ne at Joy Road 5 lo have a service withmatise.

{.Irim W,gmeyer, Pastor WEST SALEM

Mrs. Raymond Alter. Jr und 1 the Detroit office as advan- an will hr the guest speaker '
Monday, January 6,630 p.m., the moved to their new home in Mrs. Raymond Alter, Mr. and  system and the closeness 10

Rev. Robert Milner of Adri· =- =368(01 Angeline Circt. COUNTRY CHURCH Epiphany or Twelfth Night Ser- Mt. Clemens.
1!„ine GA. 4-3194 v ice. with Puthick Dinner and The Lapham Hobby e lub family of Flat Rock; Mr, undj lages,

.6.- ....... - --V C .-ofi,re, 0.4. +3350 7150 nzt "-'d. %41]em To•n,hIP burning of the Chre,tmas tree, met Tuesday evening at the Mrs. Fi'ank Cucahetti a n d| 'rile Bloods :ire an active p:„.1 of the program will bi·
SOMETIMES BUT I'M GLAD

imford, Pastor Sunday, Decen,ber of the evelling. 'I'he ear|V WINTER 16 BEAUTIFULSunday Phool. 9:13. 3:00 p.m.- Preachmg Sen/lee. 29. at 6.30 Mrs. Russell Beardsley home Mr. and Mrst Wally Gedulfanilly, filled with enthusiastit in chinge of Reverend Shir-Wor>hip. ltv.30. p.in. the annual HomecomIng Din-
will spend Saturday the|about Michigan. They lev Sprouse of Wayne.

1/e have a nursery.

tend the old.fashioned country personnel, and aU other young peo. mas games and a gift 'ex. Gilbert Alter home on South  anxious to try out the ski 
You are cordially invited to at- ner for college students, military on Brookvilie road. Chr44- at :ire THAT IT ONLY (DC)MEG'

church where friendly people wor· pie home for the holidays. change was enjoyed by 91). Salem. opes and see tile Upper A nlusical program is plun- ONCE A YEAR.BETHEL MISSIONARY ship 11£•.CArt in,4 -Affna .., e. e e.1-- N.w "AC'.C 1='.,£. ...:11 1... Drn,in.,1.1•. r, ... .. ., 4 1.. :.. 1.-L ned with Rev. Davt• Snnrk•: -

Society, each fint Wed.
the month after Devo-

Vincent de Paul Society
evening at 7:30.

BAPTIST CHURCH .VAILL            .. 110 V V -111 uell ' 1.111.,1.4. .,Ilt·Ill ul vii Ill,0- ---
REORGANIZED CHURCH ed by the hostess. ··· recognized nt the Federatedlbies bring family cornping Wayne Hospital chaplain, :,nd31,000 91x Mile Read SPRING STREET '

OF JESUS CHRIST OF A birthday party was h,ld Church by a Watch Nightlthey,01(,pe t<, cover a lot oi Ray Willi:ims in charge, Ahplwet:, Ilaggerly and N,wburg BAPTIST CHURCH
EM:·r hhermon Harmon. Pastor LATTER DAY SAINTS at the home of Mrs, George Service. Games and refresh-Ithe state in thi near future. choir will assi:41 uith ninnv

 Phone in your grocery

Plymouth's only her &
Wine Drive In

Aftilia/rd with

Carr'011 on Wednesday with Inents from 9 to II p.m. and[ The New Englor,(1 influence musical numbers, bull] vocal
order - Let us do your

Di .2 , hund.i·, school, classes for Suuth,·Fn ttap:1%t AD'n. * Arrvice, in Ma»unk Temple
mid m.:ti'llincntal.

grocery shopping for you
291 "lirtfut Wret·t Unfun *,reet al Penniman avenue Mrs. Beth Buers as the 1;ton- he devotional service from In their h,inw :,t 9004 Flm-a and 7:30 pim Worship Puummh, Michigan

on the back of a dot,r, they clost· of the message to all

Itobert Burger, Pa.tor ored guest 11 to miditivht. hurst is invaded by a lara· The rout· ministers will REV. ROBERT MILNERPastor. W. A. Palmer, Jr, 31670 Ncheole,aft, Livenia, Mich. . · Intap of Mitt,,yan. 1':Ic·ked uti >4•+Vl' the Communion itt thi' --- - 4Bar,tist Training service. 10·00 a.m. Sunday School.

can cheek 'unf:imiliar nalnes Christians atti·nding. The n„n,initti•,n digring the G, Id-

l'hone GA. 1-5816
touted invitation to every-

1 1.00 a.m.- Morning Worship. Sunday Services
7:00 p. m- Tral,ung Union

time. There wn] be many simul- cral church secretary. Ther,• Drive In and Pick Up

9.45 a m. Church school classes SOCIAL NOTES of cities und counties any public is invited to attend. en Anniverk:irv year, tic»(·,ird. Phone Ply. 13138:00 p m.-Evening Wonhip. for all age groups.
ing to Dr. S. T. Ludwig. gen-SEVENTH DAY Wednesday 7: 00 4.m. Teachers 11:00 a.m. Worship service.

In kee])i,ze K ith the Diev, taili,{jus t?Vt'flts f„r the de- will I,t· i, '·,1·shi) sc'i'ricl'ADVENTIST CHURCH and offlcer, mi·eting. Elder Robert Burger. speaker.
7'30 p m. BRe Study.

working on a large multi-
rer<·try y,u| r ,|n J an. 5 4 41 n

7:30 Evening service. - - - *tighcd theme, Mrs. Blood isU j.t E., A Ann Arbor Trail . nmrking the Etart of the anni- Your Order1'.tv,•r : Mt·rton Henry 1,5elit] Ui'rfi,APT'ki,(tch,1,1 wei- ),4 :incepurtVnztte= Mr. and Mrs. Lawerance Mv. and Mrs. E. J. Allison of colored braided rug for the
0,9.1 oflering for world 8/

j J Lock, Elder

irthur E. hedillo, Sabbath school come to .ill services. us m worship and study. Barte] will h:Ive as th¢34· Mcirison avt·nut· left by plane living r,lorn, She has been :te-'roa{casting erviceNupe/intendent
CHURCH OF GOD PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY Zanella Hoy and son Bobble Christmas holiday with their Grange and P.T.A. activites, 0 e anage, rin oct. 12: und '1'}i:itiksgiving '  IlldE-3A*I/,796

guests Christmas eve, Mre. Monday morning to spend live - in the Farm Bureau,Phimr 1'.1. 2.5376 or -1-M

unniver. an, billida>' st·rvices ['rg .... ... ..1
nugnons 4 n April 6; tht· 5{)11. El g,rI [1|11

Ma-vif e . Satur€lay morning 9:30 R•verrnd F. S. Gition OF GOD of Wayne, Mrs. Lova Pasek, son-in-law and daughter, Mr. The walls of their home re-
offering fer world inisvions

i .%'.1.,th achoot 11:00 a.m. Wor- 1050 I herrv WHM Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Dr. of Terre Haute, Ind. and Nir, :Ind Mrs. John G. Staudt and veal another of Blood's bob-:tip St/Vice. Phi,ne 711{4 John Wala•kay, Pastor
U17-TZ 17ETTTRTune m en channel 7. 10:00 am. 10:00 a.m· Sunday !4, h..4. Phone 1380-J

will have their daughter and
andEttith for Today" with Pdator Fa· 11 IN} a in. Mormng Worship. · Mrs, Junita Puckett, Sunday Russell Snyder. The Bartels fa;1Fn Turcl] Mj]Ier  Cr<,02· P,t;ig,;;igtured By Former Resident on Nov 23

11:00 a m. Ev.ingeli:tic Service. school superintendent.
Th,  Church ef 1 }u· N:,zar

For,ncr I'lymouth ,-exident, c.ne wa.-: Ii„rn Oct. 13, 19091 at7.30 pin. Wedritsday-Prayer 11 a.m. Christrriar Worhip Ser· children Lawerance :ind ort Christrniu clay with her the coast.family. Andrew Santana and ntertained at a flimily dinner the famed lobster sheds alonK Stephen C. 1-lathaway. Jr.. has p il„1 1,„int, T,·x.»; when :i -·7[eeting.

vice -CHURCH OF
730 p.m. Saturday-YPE. 10 a.m. Sunday school. mas.

:ind Mrs William Morgan atid 1 0,11{·ction „f pennants lilling L.<11!t,gint,· itri,i,drasting Ser- . -- - .THE NAZARENE bern appoititi d inanagi r of :01'Oup (,f :·:inallrr churehe. La'.r· ' 04' 14.4'.4 t '' dChristine home for Christ- mother, Mrs: Mabel Taylor. Mr. As for Clinton. he has qu,ile ptiblic rel;tions for thi· Inl,·1 - f'm·nialk. „nited.
Rn•rrend Charles D, Ide -- -- 6 30 p. m. Young Peoples Service,
H.154) E •nn Arbor Trad BETHEL GENERAL Mulweek servke on Wedneaday at Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Powell slaughter, Sally, as guests. two walls of his bedroom as vic c, n nt'twork of more 1 han7:45 p m. are entertaining her mother. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Fral,·igh $4(,tivenirs of various p|:*Ces rn „<,It,,a,· el·,1 1,„,c in R l e'··' ·c4.:Iliert WANalaiki,

4:iday School Supt

rn·hool, 9·45 p.in.
d i i ·.,1, Men tee 17:43 a.In. During
c ,.v ·atip hour there is a nurs-
, vr babies.

4, ah Groups 6:00 pm. Activitles
1 A :,e 11, r. hour include five 1/r-
e,-. 89:, + and girls. ages 48:
. and glris ages. 9-11. Teen-

e. *, i 2,1:) Young people 20·40,
d .1 1 ·,.0 er servjee for all others

, 1,

1......inKe. die Service. 7.00 pm.
D.i er Meeting, Wednecday 7:30
1- Ch.,tr reheirsal 6,11ows the

cr . cr,lce.

THE EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF

THE EPIPHANY
(Plvm,mih 1.11®eram Mi,shee ILCA)
Se·n.i.·e# m,* 64,ing hold I the Mev-

t'liph 10.8· Vdventi•t €,Huch,
4 1 ' '1 1 I A n n /6 rbur Trail
€. F Hulland, Pastor
Ht·* phone Pty 503

10: 15 .1 .:i. sunday School.
1 1.18 4, m. Service.

A hearty welcome awaits you

FULL SALVATION
UNION CHAPEL

51610 W E.Ight Mile Rd
(34 mi].5 weat of Northville)

Het ,/ame, F. AI,drews,

BAPTIST CHURCH
Elniliur41 :11 (· fir{lon,

t. Mile ,uth ul Ford road
Ret,·r,nd V. E. Kinx. Pador

Phone 1•10 mi,ath 869* 11 1 1
John Nail. i H. Super.

10:00 Slindav 44·hotil

11:00 a m. Mirmn< Worship.
7.30 p m Evenmg Worship.
Thuriday, 7 ·30. M Jdweek prayer

service.

ST. PETER'S
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN

CHURCH

Pennrman al Garfield
Edgar Hiwn•·cke. ID..4,1,

Mr. Richard xrharf, Arhool
Prinripal

Mr. Joseph R,1*Jand. Sunday
Ech••,1 Nitiwrintend••nt

9:01) a.m. Sunday School.
10.00 a ni Stitic!,1, hervice.
The Pre·Sunday >44·hool Nursery

Class A under the diree·Non of Mrs. 1
Niels Pedersen. Call 1{)24-M

The Sunday tr · rn,ng adult bible
*ttidy group me·te; al the Chun·h
Sundays ut 9:00 am. with Mr

James Davis. kader You are web
Dine 1

Roger Gertz .,11 conduct the Bl.
ble hour for teen agers

THE SALVATION ARMY
Fai,grouud and Maple street

Mrs. Robert Ru.
ROSEDALE GARDENS Buffalo, Pa., wh

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH sell is in Ven,

9601 Hubbard U West Chicago Amr rica on bus
liu mUe, we# 06 Middlebelt mas day they wl

3 blocks Buu,h 01 Plymouth road M r. and Mrs, Ly,
J Woodrow Wooky, Pastor and family of W

Arthur K Beumler. Jr and Mrs. Willian
A,.Astant to mialster

family of this citjPhone: Gaifield 2-GIN

Church School 8:30. 10:00 and 11:. A reception fr
30 B.m. Wan,hip 8.30, 10.00 and 11:* was held at the V
10 am Sermon by ·tho M tniater. Conservation C]

the wedding of J:RIVERSIDE PARK Rollin and Del V
CHURCH OF' GOD ton. Guests attem

Ne#buy and Plymouth roads mouth. Detroit,
E. B Jone., Paste, Gros#· lie., Li2§2 Arthur Street

Indiana, MissourRemidence Phone 2715
and Maffachuset10'00 a m. Morning Worship.

10.00 a.m. Juntor Church. is the (laughter of
11,13 am. Sunday School. Boyd Rollin of 31
6.30 pm Youth rellow,hip. Senior vey and the brid,

and Junior high Children'• story son of Mr. and
huur.

Hamilton of Bell,
7.30 Evening Evan.Ilt/Uc Ser-

vice.
Mrs. E. J. Wiel

Wedne,day 7:30 10 8:30 p.m. Mid· ley, formerly Cat
week Pra>er Service 8:30 Choir Re- ¥ Plymouth, ha:hearsal

her home follow

CHERRY HILL gery iii War Mei
ME™ODIST CHURCH tai, Sault Ste, N

will be on crutclCherry lilli amd B:*le ae.,1
.- time and confin,vi

ssell of Now of Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs.
tile Mr. Rus- W. Ben Blackett of Ann Arbor
·zuela, South were Christmas Day guefts in
iness. Christ. the borne of Mr, and Ms, Ro-
?re joinnd by bert Smith of this city.
in Whitthrad

Mr. and Mrs. Tnomas J
aylle and Mr. Foley and son, Tommy spent1 Russe·11 and Christnias day with blt par-f.

ents, Mi·. and Mrs. Thomas
ir 300 guests Foley in D€,troit,
Vayne County Mrs. MiKellar Graham of
ub following Grosie Pi,inte Park joined bet
Inet Elizabeth son, Don Graham and family
Alyne Hamil- Christinas Eve and for Chi ist-
led from Ply- mas Buy and on Christmas day
Aim Arbor, Mr. and Mrs. McKell Graham

nc„In Park, and family of Detroit joined
i. New York thim for dinner.
Is. The bride
Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Fay Shic·ry
2 North Ilar- and Mr. ancl Mrs. Wesley Kai-
?groom is the st·r and family r,f Plymouth

Mts. C. E weir dinner gue>,ts on Christ-
,ville. mas day in the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Shiery on Ann
and of Brim- Arbor road.
»01 Hammond

Mr. and Mrs. Roy N. Leemon
1 ri·turnt'd to gnd son Peter will attend
ing foot sur- ··pen liouse" Sunday in thenorial Hospi- home of Mr. :ind Mrs. J€,hn D.
larie. As sh,· Mt.Brian in Brimingharn.

for somi

... . LU 'he has visbed.
He has been on liu· faculty

of Miami University of OXIord,
Bible Comment: Ohio since 1 51, most %477'fitly

. serving as cli,-ector of radio and

Power and Prestige will (·(,ritinue on tlie staff €,1
• ti ic·vi>sion for the school. Ile

the unky,/'sity in his new posi-
Count for Little

HiN father, the Rev. S. C.
tion.

In the Soul'S Work or the First PR··,hvti,ri:in
Hathaway is a fornwr minisler

church of Plymouth Rtiv, and
*HEN Christ spoke to Nico- Mrs. Hathaway have lived in

demus, He evidently sensed Battle Creek for the past 12
that eleinents of questioning and y' ·ars.

doubt were still in his mind. He
recognized that despite Nico-
demos' sineerity, his religious e_ 2
conceptions were somewhat for- 24-

mal. Immediately Christ startled
him by saying, "Unless a man be RETIREMENT MEANS
born again, he cannot see the -. .luiving the mran,1 11) retire
Kingdom of God." on. Our "Insured lt,conie"

Nicodemus was frankly puz- method of financial planning
zled. We speak of the new birth Hhows you how to combine
today and understand fairly well life insurNnce with your other
what it means, But it was de- am,etm, to help aileure u corn-

cidedly a new concept to Nico- fortable retirement income.

demus. He had probably grown
up in a conventionally religidus FRED VANDYK
way and was probably content to 9585 JOY RD.rollaw that wav withmit ran.

CALVARY BAPTIST
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

SUNDAY

BIBLE SCHOOL 9:45 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00 A.M.

GOSPEL SERVICE ... 7:00 P.M.

Student Night

WATCH NIGHT SERVICE

Tuesday, 8:30 - 12:00

"The Call of the Navaio"

Sound-motion picture in natural color. A very
colorful picture of mission work among

the Navaios.

Fellowship Hour .........,.....,10 P.M.
i.enrral Fas[or 2.*111'r ...,Or .na m r., art]In j.

...a., =·vi.- I.. I 0,0, 0/.Rn. and Office phone Nicholls. Officer• An charge 1677 Doroly 84· YPIanti she would enjoy hearing from has bi'en a patient in Mt Car- sidering very much the redemp-
3 to her home, Charles Rittenhouse, who --·.... ...-- - -, --....--- „--

PH. 660-W2
Northville 2817-M Phon• lOt{),W , 118. 2-1»4 her old f] lends in Plymouth, mel hospital in Detroit thu tive power of religion and the2 p.m Sunday School 10 a. m. Sunday school. ; W••try Kal••0. Ch=c• Sch-1 The address is Brimky, s, is slowly im. need of its application in trans- IHI3 pm. W„nhip Slrvice 11 a.m. Wor.hip service. Sup/'11:Wa./.1

Route past three week Praise, Prayer and Te,limony 11 P.M.

On the first Sunday of each month 6:13 p m. Young trople's Legion 10:45 Church School. 1. proving. forming lives. -uru. O. NEW YORK
beginning at 2 ·30 D.In. a General lervice

9:30 a.m. Church Service. Neil Wick, who is now from Mr. and Mrs. James Mitchell Nicodemits was some·what Un- Th. M.,ual Lif. I.,u,•r,c. Co- 00 N•w York Patrick J. CliffordPelins:hip and Ed,cattenal gather· 7:30 P.m. Evangelist service, 6:30 Youth Fillowlip St. Louis, Mo,. is spending the of Amherst Court are enter- convinced. When he asked, "How Now Yo.k. NY,ng for all is held with pouuck suP· Tuesday. House of Correction· Ser· Unit 1 W.S.C.S. Snd Thur•day of week with Mrs. Wick and son.per Nerved in the Chapel basiment vice of song and gospel message each month, 1:40. taining their parents, Dr. and can these things be?" Christ -_- Pastor
foljot, ing the servict 7.30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps Cadet Unit : WS.C.S. list Thuriday of James in their home on Hol- Mrs. W. B. Mitchell and Mr mildly rebuked him with this and Mrs Earl M Dunbar ot reply: "Art thou a master of Is-Junk,r choir ages 8 through 11. Bible study rlass 6:30 p.m. Sunday each month. 1 p.in, Combined meet· brook. Their daughter andf24 Grand Rapids for Christ;na, rael and knowest not these3 -30 to 8-30. school teacher, study class 7:30 ing Ind Tuesday. in-law, Mr. and Mrs

,

p-m· Pra,er service 8:00 pm. We ertend to you a cordial wei. Cornejo of Columbus, Ohio, and the week end. things?" ,NEWBURG METHODIST Thursday: The Ladies Home League come to all services.
were with thim from Saturday Mr, and Mrs. Steve Kuzrna Jesus among the doctors in the  CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

CHURCH 1,00 p. m. Sunshtne clags 4·00 p m
to Sunday evening. and sons, Bruce and Jim, have

temple, discussing the realities 41550 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

One is reminded of the boy

R E Nleman Mial•ter
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn FraleighChurch Phone Gara,M 201*
Edward RIM. 84/0/Nnde/ Kingdom Hall :ntertained members of their and Mrs. Harold Harsen inbeen guests of her parents, Mr of the things in which the doc-
10 00 am Munday School. l 'amily at dinner Christmas eve Attica for Chrixtmas and re-

ton were supposed to be the 
218 South 1 n,•,n Street

masten.9·00 a.n, and LI·(10 a-m. Services. Public Discourse S 30 p.m.
n their home on Gold Arbot, turned home Thursday.

We are reminded also of how 9:45 a.m. Smday School
"When You Pray, Does GO€

dr. and Mrs. Gerald Kepler Mr. and Mrs. Boman New- little position and prestige countListen?" speaker Charles Hickerson

nd family of Wayne, Mr. and beck of Ann Arbor trail anrl ;n the actualities of the soul. TheBible Stud>· with Watchtowet

irs. W. Ben Blackett, of Ann Christmas day guests, Mrs. loyal, sincere disciple, whosemagazine 643 p.ni

irbor and Mr. and Mrs. Ro- Mabel Shea and Miss Mildred mind and heart are open to di--The Lovid Woman of the Su·
perlallve Song.° Song: of Solornor 10:45 a.m. - Joy of Living

, 04'131124
47 )ert Smith and family of Ply- Marshall of Detroit enjoyed vine influences, may come closerm Thee, U Lord, do [ put inouth dmner at the Hotel Mayflower. to truth. He may be nearer to itsmy trust: le, Ill ...Ir .® put Mrs. Blanche Farley attend- 7:00 Bm.-Ships that Never Come In1 WING CHURCH OF CHRIST

to confuaion.-(P=1= 71,1.) ed a family dinner party Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Roy A Fisher regenerating and enlightening
N31 51. Main Freet

lay celebrating Christmas Meri dinner guests of Mr. and power than an earnest and highly
Plymouth. Mkhigaa Those who put their trust when Mr. and Mrs. Semour Mrs. J. H. Stephenson on intelligent formalist who neverJEAIe Muton E Truer. Minis,er in God, completely and with- Orr of Northville were hostsSISS Rall Street

The interview closes with that
Amherst Court on Christmas gets beneath the surface. (6:00 p.m. Youth Meetings)

Plymouth 2742
out reservation - who say On Christmas day Mrs. Far]4 Day.    

Bible Schoot, 10-00 1.m. "Thy will, not mine, be done" and Mrs. Nellie Miller of Dc- Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Goyer of the Gospel: "For God so loved Tues., Dec. 31- Watch Night S3rvke ' 4
great exposition of the very heart

CKLW (700 Morning Worship. 11:00 am. in wondrous faith, shall ever. troit were dinner guests in vere entert,ined for the day
ke) Sunday, he home of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn ,n Christmas in the home of

lieveth on Him should not perish -
IONS ,dp.'1'ck&5.cf :. n&,cin'* I more be calmand,trong. fne Fraser in Flint, remaining until their son-in-law and daughter the world, that He gave His only /...7 .......0

9:45 Pal. 12:30 D.m. day 7.30 p m.

DULD.ve eve:lasting U.t.....-
begotten Son, that whoioever be . Charles D. Ide, Pastor 8:30 - 12.00 P.M.from doubt and confusion. Friday. and family on Penniman.

1.,=AC@AUN Z 8

.L -
--

47
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Gehringer Again Directs County March of Dimes OSWEGO. N. Y.-CUP)-The

YOUR HANDWRITING
again act as Wayne County National Foundation for In- 1957. however, 11 took $21.700,- their time and money can literally went up in smoke pleasure to

dreams of all the Oswego High
Charles L. Gehringer will 'round service given by your scored dramatically. During "all of those who volunteered School queen contestants It gives

TELLS YOUR STORY + campaign director for the 1958 fantile Paralysis. Rehab:lita- 000 for the care and rehabilita-
March of Dimes. Marking 20 tion iS a word meaning the lion of patients. The Wayne

congratulate themselves on the when the b*Hot box was ac- in hand to ,

I .years of service to Americans, process of putting disabled or County Chapter has spent many victories--including the cidentally tossed into the trash and those yc

With Grapho Analysis p - throughout the nation from the business of living-living Januaryl. 1950 through We can look ahead to new
•• it will be held here and handicapped people back in $3,824,586 on patient care from vaccine-that have been won. and burned. full measure

BY JEAN EVANS 523-3 January 2 through 31. Most of to the fullest eapac,ity they Novem r 3-% 1957--an aver- <STUDIO blessings in
challenges. We are pledging , ...,4 UU Year.

.

Would you please analyze my
handwriting? I'd like to know
what makes me tick. I'd like
to improve myself. Please don't
spare my feel:ngs.

Ethel Longerot

Dear Miss Longerot:

The ability to concentrate
on intricate mailers is very
evident in your handwriling.
You like doing anything
and are able to keep your
mind on your businen re-

1 gardle. of outside dis:rac-
lions. This may be paper
work. bookkeeping or deli
cati fancy work il you are
interested in that type of
activity. There is some evi-
dence of creative ability and
al•o imagiriation along ma-
terial lines. You have the
determination and persist-
ence to complete :hal which
you start

and your surroundings. You
will never become stagnani.

You are sonsitive to crt-

licism. You allow your f-1-
ings to becomi hurt by the
remarks of another person
whin they hadn'* intended
to offend you al all. Ther, is
a hint of siubborness shown

here bul you will yield to
persuasion.

the money sought in the drive have remaining to them. age 01 *49.Ou a monrn. -

is needed to help disabled "A recent survey showed "Additional funds are need-
ourselves to assist, insofar as

polio patients stage comebacks,that for every one of the more ed for an expanded research we are able, those who were
from helplessness to useful- than 6,000 cases of polio re- program to explore many new stricken and now need help."
ness. ported in 1957, there are fifty aspects of virus, diseases; for

"Survival Is Not Enough" is old casrs who wear the sears the training of profussional Suri Sign
the slogan on which rides the of the disease. About one third workers in the fic·lds of scienti-
hopes of tens of thousands of of them. or ]00.000 can be fic research; and for a still SYRACURE, N. Y. - CUP)-
potio -blighted victims." greatly aided by new methods urgent program of public edu- police said it was a sure sign
Gehringer said. of surgery, therapy and new ration to encourage use of the'of winter when a thief broke

'The annual March of Dimes devices. Salk vaccine. into a service station, by-

is the fund raising activitiy '*The Salk vaccine developed "Looking back over 20lpassed the cash register and
which makes possible the year by March of Dimes money has years," Gehringer concluded,Imade off with 16 snow tires.

BARBERING
Two birbon al your -rvice,
by appointment if yog wish

ORIN SCRIMIER
200 S. Main

next to Edison

Phone 2016

PHOTOGRAPHY

Plymouth, Michigan

0 A

51

0

4

Can you tell by my poor
handwriting why I am so un-
lucky in getting employment?
I've tried so many places but
they take my name and

address and phone number.
My application which they no
toubt throw in the waste bas-

Liquid Chittonket because that's the last I 12-Ot.

hear of them. CO• 32
JUST WORRIED 7c Off Regular Price ..........................

Dear JUST WORRIED:

I.* mAS72'tt.2 Dial Soap .„ 39
to other's opinions and deci- Kroger everyday low price.....
sions. You must learn fo
stand on your own feet.
make our own decision,'--Dial Soap 2 Comp. 27then slick by your can- Kroger everyday low price.....
vic:lons. You aren't quite
sure where you stand or
what You think. This causes Giant Duz Gient

Pkg.
your prospective employer 79
to doubt Your ability. You

Kroger low, low price . . .......

are a changeable person; a
person of various moods. Il Rq.

, would do you well :0 take Blue Dot Duz 2 Pk,1 65
, inventory of your attitudes Kroger low price . . ....

and actions to determine

just what kind of an impres-
sion you do give. When you Comet Cleanser 2 14-01· 31CO•§
will look al the evidence Fine for all your scouring needs...
squarely and see Yourself as
You really are then you will

Spic & Spanbe able to get your life in 1-Lb. t, 
order. There is always hope P.'· L 7
of improvement when and Kroger everyday low price . ........
IF you want to improve. You
alone must make the deci-
sion then work toward the

Fluffo 3 & 87
goal you set. 10c Off Regular Price ... .............

Dear Jean 3 u. 97Just to satisfy my curiosity, risco
I would appreciate an analysis Kroger low price... ...... Co•

of my handwriting. ,Im in-
terested in comparing your re-
suits with what I feel to be Sunshine Cookies 1.-01.

true ab&it myself.
t S L.W. Applesauce, Kroger low price . . . . . . .

45
Dear S L.W.:

There is simplicity and
 FOR ALL FINE SALADSdirectness indicated by your

r.,Lazal:
+handwriting. You like simple I.--Ii-

decor. plain or trailored , AU rhlt 1,1,17 11•¥01

clothes. probably prefer a...1,1/.0.-6

plain or dark clothes in- t /-•1 1• unw . Italianette
stead of prints or plaids. If IMm.. 0.1,8 1
a girl. you will likely pre-
ter the simply designed Dressingjewelry instead of the lancY.
flowery. lussy kind. il YOu
like jewelry at all. If a man. Itali-tle Kroger everyday low price
yOU would prefer the .0.-*-1-

sombre. less flashy aitire. : 1410*'b

Ther, is appreciation of .-€'.. 29music. also the ability :0 ..1.
.nu or lore-tell events. You
are loyal :0 what you think
is right. You will defend
Your family. friends. ideas or

 , convictions. FOR THOSE NIPPY PARTY TREATS

Dear Jean:

I have unjoyed your column Kraft Cheez-Whiz
and would like to have you tell
me about my writing.

M. Wilson .roger everyday ,-°:· 31 CDear M. Wilson: low price. J.,

You expend a 101 of
energy in everything you do.
You are also capable of
enthusiasm and optimism. SPECIAL OFFER!
You are always looking for
ways to improve Yourself- Non.refund

ROY R.

LINDSAY bottles!
White Rock S..kling Wal., 0,

, REAL ESTATE Ginger Ale--You, Choice.

AND INSURANCE

1359 W. Ann Arbor Road
corner Oakviow-Phone 131 Bt1.. 39'
Mom. Multiple li.ling Service

DELICIOUS FRUIT DRINK

Hawaiian
Mod, hom delicious

hopical f™il juices.

Punch
Gle.0

46-0. 39
C..

13.1,<  CLIP THIS COUPON AND SAVE 20c

9 Y , Ice Cream
..4

May Peace aid Country WITH
1 Club MI .1. 49€ ™mPre.per,0 1 .... 00. COUPON

Ught your way  Red,emable only at Kmgor. OHI, explies on Saturday, 4
through 1958! Januiv 4, 1930. Umit 1 coupon per c•/•mer.

4 PAUL-MAR -
MARKET 11-1/1/illil.i.firl-

614 S. Main

Pkg.
of 8 21C

Lb

49
1-tb.

Pkg.

T

Lb. 43

i.

1// -7

DELICIOUS, CREAMY-RICH COUNTRY CLUB PRICE WITH

COUPON BELOW

Ice Cream ....4 4
M Gel.

Chi.

Brown & Serve mn 12-Ct 21 C Hot Dog BunsPk,.
Kroger made, budget value . . . . .... Fresh Kroger baked . .. ..

Snack Rye 124 0.. 23C White BreadL..0

Fresh Kroger sliced, Budget Value . . .'. . Fresh Kroger sliced....

HYGRADE'S LEAN 4-8 LB. AVG WHOLE

Smoke,1 Picnics
Pork Sausage 639 Sliced Bologna
Hygrade's pure roll, value priced . . .... Hygrade's, fine for sandwic

Sausage COUNTRY STYLE 2 53C Sliced Bacon
Greenfield's, old fashioned flavor ..... Greenfield's, lean and sugar-cured.... ..jv

FOR THAT N* YEAR PARTY - SKIN LESS LB. 39c

Hot Dogs......3 9
Cocktail Franks 12-Oz. 59 Butt End Ham

Pk.
Hygrade's, fine for parties....... Lean, sugar-cured ........,

53C

}:Yb19 lt1913erage . ...t 53.
Center Slices U. 89CHygrade's choice center ham cuts .

DELICIOUSLY TENDER, HYGRADE FULL SHANK HALF

Smoked Ham
Orange Juice 3 12· 79(: Tomato Juice
Packet's label, everyday low price - ' Parker's Label, everyday low price .

Grapefruit Juice 46-0• 25c Grapefruit SECTIONS Con

Packer's Label, everyday low price..... Packer's Label, everyday low price o./

FOR THAT NEW YEAR'S PARTY OR ANYTIME
C- of 24

Co€.-Col. ......R.'Ul.. 00"Ill

Applesauce 4 21 49 Instant Coffee
Packer's Label, everyday low price Spotlight, everyday low price....

Corned Beef 12-0. 41 c Spotlight CoffeeCOM

Bovril brand, low priced . . . . . . . . With Pick-Up flavor.......

ALL PURPOSE, U.S. NO. 1 MAINE

Potatoes ....10 ··, •Lb.

Lemons  39c Radishes 9 C.
Juice-laden 180 size . . . . . . . . . · · Fresh, fine for salads .... Al= B.

Green Onions ...ch 10c Slaw Salad
Crisp, garden-fresh . .......... Crisp, fresh mixed vegetables ....

R THAT TASTY SNACK

Swiss Cheese .....
)ur Creamed Herring 14-0. 59c HorseradishVlasic Polish style-it's hot.....E, New Year special..........

,AILK Glass
. ' vito•'· Cheese Dips :AUKAUNA

Borden's Homogenized .....................T....
36C Everyday low price........

NEW! COUNTRY CLUB BEEF, CHICKEN OR TURKEY INTRODUCTORY

Meal Pies FROZEN
.....

Ammonia 4 23C Meat Pies
Little Bo Peep brand............ Beef, Chicken, or Turkey by Swift . .

* Sirloin Roast Lb. $115 Loin Luncheon
Steaks by Swift Kroger low price .Beef by Swift, Kroger low price ........

C

C

C

C

4'10
C

-:.4

C

4

C

e4.

C I

C

4

4

PRODUCE 15
(Fresherl
ot KROGER

Pep

2..

49'

46-0*C.. 25C
16-Oz.

Con, 49

99€

1-Lb.

1110 29c
Cello

5-0:

6-0,

J., 39

39
12-0...,. 63C

sipspiusow.Low.Lowpnic<s AT I
W. reserve tbe rigb: to limis q...:ilies. Prices ellective :b.ouzb Ts.,4.1. D.c. 31.1957

.

'Im»-tz b
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0
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Dozen Attend o•INANCE NO. 234

r,8,

4

B.G.R Old

Timers Pal
Barnes Gibson Ila>

Division of Associated E
Corporatiap held its Old
ers' Party at the pia
he Mayflower Hotel r
3rs' Party at the plan
y. Many of the retirec
ployees of the divisic
tended the party whic
gan at 9:30 in the mo

The retired employe,
rived at the plant and
the morning talking
their fellow employee
fellow retirees. Many
welcomes were seen ir

plant, after which th,
ployees went to the
flower Hotel for a lur

with the executive gro
BGR. After the luncheo
Old Timers returned 1

plant to spend more
visiting with the emplo

Many of the retirec
ployees are spending t
leisure time 14 constr
leisure activity isuch as

BGR'S OLD TIMERS'S Party was attended · ment in their olwn horn,row: Alosis Ignalawicz. Agnes Kooy. Tassie Bilyk time jobs an4 self-er

by left to right top row: Ray Kissinger. Carl Clara Linsell. and Perry Cline. Not shown is John of them, of course, are
Anderson. Vincent Kowalayk. Ernest Lyme. Earl Neighorn. ing use of their time ai
Moore. Edward Ring, and Glen Stroud. Bottom 4 daily activities around

house such as gard
painting, and small cari

Newburg News Robinson Sub. News- work around the house.
- of them spend much oi

time fishing and huntinCard Group /Meets To Exchange Gi/ts Former Residents, enjoying the many r
ional facilities in and :

Mrs. Emil LaPointe Christmas holidays at homelangels in flowing garb. They the state.
GA. 1-2029 with his parents and sisterlwere Janice Kenner, Carole Relatives Return

Donna. Charles is in his fresh- Brey, Ruth Walk Sharon Hoff- The oldest retired em

The Canasta Clan of Joy man year at Northwestern man, Muriel Coole. Judith present was Vincent }

road met at the borne of Mrs. Michigan, near Traverse city. Richards, Mary Milam and To Spend Holidays ezyk of Detroit, who
Emil LaPointe on Joy road, An inRpirational pageant was Sally Fedus. years old. He said th

Tuesday rvening, Deceinber 17 predented at the Newburg Mary Milam daughkr of * MRS. FLOYD LAYCOCK spent most of his time f
with the following members Methodist church on Sunday MIr. and Mrs. james SMAw of ing around the hous,

11648 Butternut sleeping late." Earf 8present: Mrs. Edward How- evening, December 22 entitled Plymouth road. was a dinner
den, Mrs, William Kenner, Mrs, ''The Holy Nativity". Directed guest in rthe home of Mr, 8110 Maurice and Virginia Gib- A·ho lives in Plymoutt
Stuart Flahertv, Mrs. Clifford- by Mfs. 'R. E, Niernann, the Mrs. El+il LaPointe of Joy son and their children Mari- who retired this year

Hocking Mrs. Claude Des- pageant told in silence, in- road ont Sunday. December 22. vn and Jimmy drove to that most of his timf
spent in -learning to livmond, Mrs. Arthur Gennis, terrupted only by a reader, of Afternoon callers in the Nashville, Mich. Sunday to . .

Mrs. Raymond Peterson, Mrs. the birth of Jesus. Participants home ot Mr. and Mrs. Tom spend the day visiting his himself."
Bert Overmyer, Mrs. Arthur included, Mr. and Mrs, William Waltz of Richland avenue, Sun- Barnes - Gibson - Ral
DeCoster, Mri. Harold Mac- Dorr as Mary and Joseph and day. December 22, were Mrs.

parents.

kinder and Mrs. Enid Starn- their daughter Diana as the Emil LaPointe and family Mr. and Mrs. Distler visit- has the Old Timers'

nitz. After an evening of cards baby Jesus, Leonard Ritzler, Bruce, David, Mark and Nan ed at the home of Mr. and annually during the mo

and gift exchange in keeping Ed Reid and Paul Nixon por- of Joy road, Mary Milam, Mr. Mrs. Pete Purcell in I)etroit December. It is attendshtrtit,Iti:1101,st}; *, 18:v:!11.131:Cieraodd S:!harsanjde.sl:ugnecitns, YltnZT**ir Tieuncah mlett =:= (2 =,
the hostess. William Coole were the shep- of Stark road. mas party at the home of party. This year there

Horn€' fot- thc, hi,lidays from herd; Floyd Mahl, Tom Waltz, At 11 p.m. on the lat day Betty Alberson in Detroit
12 participants.

Barnes Gibson Raymi
Fort Hood, Texas, is PFC Gra- Dorothy Pringle, Robert Eng- of this year there will be a Friday evening December 20. a division of the Asso
ham N. Bennett, son of Mr.'lish, Robert Green, Jacqueline Watchnight Communion ser- Mr. and Mrs, Richard Del- Spring Corporation
and Mrs. Jesse Bennett of Cady and Richard Rosenberry vice at the Newburg Methodist vo and daughter Judy frorn world's largeit manufa
Stark road. The Bennett's were the travelers with Mr. church, Ann Arbor Trail and Lake Orion spent last Sunday of precision mech
daughter Donna, a fre•ihman at 'Waltz singing the traditional Newburg road. All are cordi- with her sister and farnily the spr,ings. The Associ,
Central Michigan college, Mt. "Watchman Tell Us Of The illy invited to attend. Melvin Gibsons on Gilbert Spring Corporation h
Pleasant, is also home for Night". itreet. manufacturing ancM:ale
Christmas. so you can bet that The pastor of the church Veterans Foreign Wars Mr. and Mrs. Vern Kahler sions locatmd from co,
the season wit] be doubly Rev. Niemann was the reader of Morgan street entertained coast
happy at the Bennett resi- and spec. ial music was provid- Make reservations now for 23 relatives last Saturday
dence. ed for by Mrs. Paul Nixon, the New Year's Eve party by evening for a family Christ-

Mr. and Mrs. Emil LaPointe organist and Mrs. Helen Hop- calling Ed Olson at 3279. mas party, Following an
of Jov road werr supper guests per, Pianist, Mrs. Robert Shic·r Tickets are $6. per person 18 evening of cards the hostess
in the home of )Ir. and Mrs. and Mrs. Anthony Kreger advance or $7, at the door. served cake and ice cream,
g. C. Weis3, Jr. of Judd road wirt solois 9 and 9 r music 7 he prize includes dancin" The evening closed with a
Belleville, un #riday, ,Deccm- was Drovided by , Ule adult refreshnients. a bliffet lunch. gift exchange.
ber 20. and junior choirs. A' very ef- par* hats and hot'ns. Bill Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Olson ,Charles Howden, son of Mr, fective curtain was devised for Thomas and his orchestra

spent Sunday with his par-and Mrs. Edward Howden of the entire production. Eight will furnish the music for ents, Mr. and Mrs. Conrad,Joy road is spending his young women were dressed as dancing.- - - - Olson.

- Jimniy Burgett arrived
home from Camp Pendleton, ·
Cal., to spend the holidays I
with his parents Mr. a n d,i
Mrs. Lawrence Burgett on
Ferguson street.

Dorothy Sackett is spendingl Eklward Miller, fres
e

Christmas with her mother, at Montana State Univ
Mrs. Joan Sackett on Gilbert is spending his Christm,
street. cation with his parents

Jack, Millie and Stephen and Mrs. Ewald Miller,

< Phillips from Roanoke, Va. road.( formerly from Robinson Mr. and Mrs. Keith J
Sub.) are spending Christmas arrived Monday from
with relatives in Plymouth. Leelanau, a, did Dr.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Mc- Mrs. Norman Covall
Ghee of Francis street will daughter Patti from
entertain member, of their hamton, N. Y. to spen
family for a get-to-gether holiday with their n
Christnias Eve. Mrs. E. V. Jolliffee and

- rpletives.

AL Mrs. Raymond Lowry1 4
4 , pith pneumonia at her

- on 163 Amelia.

AN ORDINANCE TO REGULATE !
THE INSTALLATION. ALTERA-
TION. MAINTENANCE, INSPEC·

TION AND RE-INSPECTION OF |
THE PLUMBING. DRAINAGE I

AND WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMSI

< PREMISES IN THE CITY OF
IN ALL STRUCTURES AND

PLYMOUTH, EXCEPT PUBLIC
SEWERS AND CITY WATER SUP-

PLY MAINS AND SERVICE CON-
'mond NECrIONS: TO DEFINE THE

fpring POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE
 Tim- PLUMBING INSPECTOR: TO PRO·
nt nd

VIDE FOR THE LICENSING AND

REGISTRATION OF PLUMBERS
ecent-

AND OTHERS WHO INSTALL.

t and ALTER, REPAIR OR MAINTAIN
1 em- PLUMBING. DRALNAGE OR WA-
in at- TER SUPPLY SYSTEMS: TO PRO-
·h be- VII)1£ FOR THE FIXING AND

rn ing. Egn,]71: =:,rairU-
Ps ar- REFERENCE. OF THE PLUMB-

Spent ING LAWS OF THE STATE oF
with MICHIGAN AND THE PLUMBING
s and CODE, RULES AND REGULA·

TIONS ISSUED PURSUANT TO
warm

SAID LAWS· TO PROVIDE PEN-
ithe AI.TIES FOR THE VIOLATION

3 em-HEREOF AND TO REPEAL ANY

May- ORDINANCE OR PART THEREOF
Eheon IN CONFLICT HEREWITH

lup of THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH OR-
DAINS:

n, the
Section 1. This ordinance shall be

to the
known and cited ag the Plumbing

time Code of the City of Plymouth and
yeeS. may be amended under said short

i em- title. It is hereby declared to be
heir necessary to the public health and

safety and shall be liberally con-
'uctive strued.
; part- Section 2. There is hereby adopt-
npIoy- ed. by reference, Act No. 266. Pub·
es, All lic Acts of 91929 of Michigan, as

mai- last amended and as same may be
nd the amended from time to time, same

being known as the Plumbing Laws
t h e of the State of Michigan and the

ening. plumbing Code, Rules and Regula
pentry tions as last amended and as same
Many may be amended from time to

, their time, by the State Plumbing Board
with the concurrence of the Ad·ig and
visory Council of Health, as part of

ecrea-
this ordinance.

iround Section 3. The purpose of the said
Plumbing Laws, Plumbing Code,

ployee Rules and Regulations, and of this

gowal- ordinance. is to control and regu·

80 late he practice of plumbing andis
to en:ure proper. safe and sanitary

at he plumblng facilities and printed
'work- copies of same are and shall be
3 and kept in the office of the City Clerk,

doore. available for inspection by and dis-

1, and tribution to the public at all times,
and the public is hereby notified

, said that a complete copy or copies
3 was thereof are available for public use
e With and inspection at the office of the

City Clerk.
Section 4. There shall be appoi*imond

ed a Plumbing inspector, qualif*dParty as required by law. whose duty it
nth of shall be to enforce the provisions of
ed by this ordinance. Such inspector may
d em. be empbyed or retained upon such

to the basis as shall appear most practi-

were cable and advantageous, and shelli
be responsible to the City Manager,
or to the person des,gnated by the

ond is city Manager.
ciated Section 3. Fees for licenses, regis·
, the trations, permits and inspections
cturer shall be charged and collected in

anical accordance with a schedule thereof
fixed by the City Commission:by

Mted resolution from time to tinze. Such
tas 12 fees •hall be sufficient ta pay for
S divi- the cost of administration and in-
aat '.to· spections required by this ordi-

nance.

Section 6. Any person who shall
violate the provisions of this ordi·
nance may be fined not less than
ten ($10.00) dollars nor more than
fifty (*50.00) dollars. or imprisoned
in the county jail or Detroit House
of Correction for not more than
thirty (30} days. or both fine and
imprisonment in the discretion of
the court. Each day of violation
shall be a separate offense. Any
, person applying to the city for a
license or permit who shall unlaw-
fully make any false statement

shall be guilty of a misdemeanorand subject to the above penalty.

Any· master pIumber who shall em-
Iploy an apprentice on plumbing,

 representing him to be a journey.
man, shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and subject to the

thman above penalty.
ersity Section 7. Any ordinanee, or part
as Va- of an ordinance, which may be in
; Mr· conflict herewith, is hereby re·
jf 1 X Pealed to the extent of such con-

fliet.

Section 8. This ordinance shall
olli e become operative and effective on
Lake the 7th day of Ja nuary A.D., 11158

and Made. passed and adopted by
the City Commission of the City of

a.nd Plymouth on this 16th day of De·
Blng- cember A.D.. 1957
d the Harold E. Guenther,
iother Mayor

other Kenneth E. Way,
Clerk

is ill .---- I -

1 1

ETRATES!

RTON'SI
MELTING

111,1--
B BOX k -*

SALE DA¥5 TMRouwn aw.w.. -
' 160 COUNT

TWIN-PAK

hipROVED--A.C. GIUERT Ugell21 PAPER /
ELECTRIC
IAIR DRYER ' NAPKINS;

2 YEAR GUARANTEE $077  / ""W 21?
' ' 'i,w".OSSED97,-OUNCE DECORATED

IEVERAGE TUMBLERS 1\<6
Special it 6 - 39 00B.,7 1 •Ao• of 50 

) *oxed C hristmas Cards g....4.S=SA=,7.k U A
#41*\0 0 Christ,mos Tree Lights

2.-*a,:*miCJ
'SAilite .

(027A/,3-26 0 ; r-*ES
ng. 0 ,=e===

aa

-2,4-,--

-89( LAmR-15-EfUTH WAH ....ASTRINGENT

..

60c AIRWICKRO" 41'DEODORIZER ...

-79c Sactharin 44 *MIN TARS,
BOTTLE OF 1000

LARGEFELS I NAPTIVOAP - 2 1 17 1
CAKE

252 EPS;OM SALTS "b. 19'BOX

-

$£ 75 PARKU 100 $539
DAVIS I GERIPLEXCapsul••

...mil......#

,

..

. 0= SIZE

IMPORTED 00MILES
AND DOMESTIC '

BACTINE  Wines .•d
For. Minor Cuts

*< 71, ampagnes
Buy yours today Lmt-VA.

for that special Party /AM9I
i e -·

' ' EG. 544
. .. 0

ALKA- PAPER HOT CUPS 
SELTZER PAPER COLD CUP
BOTTLE OF 25'0 PAPER PLATES

PAPER PLA

39
A .. .

L-*46

 DRUG I STORES

,#MOI

UL

1%

TCHMS 1

79c 21

..6 . .

Pkg.s. 414¥ 2
I of 10

4

0

t prhe many friends of Ray-
mond Bacheldor will be

Fdeased to learn that be has
*8 far recovered from his re-
*nt operation at New Grace
Jkspital in Detroit and that he
was able to return home

Monday following a two-week
stay there.

Mrs. H. W. Brisboisof
Rocker returned from Provi-
dence hospital last Week.

,

- REG. 492

MILES

TABCIN
hottle of I rs./

'1411"Will.1 3 16"I.

 A6iF;<Z

AMAZING NEW!

10.DAY PRESS.ON

NAIL COLORWalter Bartell, Airmen 3rd 
class, arrived home *aturday
to be with his folks f¢,r Christ- 001'he best place to look for MIUS ASS'T $110mas. He will return to his a helping hand il at the end SHADES

base in Greenville, Miss. on d your arm.»  NERVINE 1 K•.pos Te•«1 BrighhrSaturday.
B Ay DATTI £ 1 no- WBRT "GERM

1,11>. s.,Ova rabe,Ld Ul lerre 0 FL. PW 1 1 69 1. .... ..... FIGHTER" IHaute, Ind. is spending her
Christmas holiday with her Reg. TOOTHBRUSH[Jdaughters Mrs. Zanella Hoy of * ,· 81{j Soft, 64.d, H..1 kiti., 1.Wayne and Mrs. Anna Bartel . -
of this city. STURDY MADE

.f

·k

--

69<
STRIPE

STAHUSS 1 / MLE

r +IA ·PPY TOOTH PASTE
Pi.A M•*Al

St•,De
Wilh H.•.chl.iph...

irs NEwi

ere's to 1958!
GREASELESS. -FREG. 15'cp

.

We sincerely AEROSOL ROOM BEN-GAY COMPLEY
IAOT OUUVIUET ONE-A-DAY

9- We're starting the N..
hope it ushers in a year 1. 0/Wh».Year oft right by tbanking .- 1 -

G.- 8. 6#1. 0 24'0DEODORANT
 full of health, $150 .Wh q

all our kind friends lor their Ach 0.0 40. /..
loyal patronage and wilh- / happiness, peace and

%16 *ac-4 --I.-....U==·
.:67#· Bon*G• V

8 est wishes to one and all for a Happy Holiday Seasord , Ag them 1018 oiluck in '4.  T_) - prosperity for you and yours! ...6 - 00.- =2 1

..../FFC.--/% 169€

89'

WILLOUGHBY SHOES Arrowsmith-Fraiwis ALLEN

Electric (up. Carpet Cleaners
322 S. MAIN PLYMOUIH PHONE 429

799 Blunk St. 855.Innimen p- 90 33251 PLYMOUTH RD. SHELDEN CENTER U

=.9 9

...ill...........r#<R:wl_1/6.-/0/er

/i

1 
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. December 25. 1932

A $200,000

apartment type
5 housing project

was announced

th M w eck by a
YEARS official of the

Garling Con-
AGO struction Co.

Goo dfel-
6 lows collect re-

1. cord $2,080 in fund drive filled
2 with good cheer.
ri $432,628 set as cost of new
2 grade school,
2 Houseguexts of Mr. and Mrs.
,William Johnson of Ann street
tare Mr. and Mrs. Earl Farns-
Iworth of Van Nuys, Calif.
, A Christmas party at the
, home of Mr. and Mrs. Stephan

Jewell of North Mill street will
serve a two-fold pu rpose,

namely a family
and a family .reuni

. Mr. and-Mrs. La'
i and family of Pal
' will spend Christi _ -
' the home of Mr. and Mrs.
: Frank Harney of Lincoln Park

Mr. and Mrs. George Kramer
of Three Rivers, Mich., will be
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Hart of Pacific on Christmas
Day.

Mrs. J. Lyons of Dearborn
and Mr. and Mrs. Roland J.
Francis of Marlowe street will
be the Christmas dinner guests
of Mr, and Mrs. C. S. Jamison.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hart
of Northville road will be

hosts at a Chi·istrnas dinner.
Included on the guest list are
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hart of
Pine street. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Smith and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Wilkins and

daughter.

IE GOOD OLD DAYS

)M THE PAGES OF THE MAIL

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Marzlof Phoenix Lake has now been
and their children, Lee and cleared for ice skaters. This is
Lynne, of Blunk will be in an idc.al rvereation area for
Lansing for Christmas with Plymouth residents.
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Misq Ruth Root was on€· of
Sherman Snyder and Mr. and the M.S.C. students who will
Mrs. Roy Marzolf. represent the college at the

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Alford interperative readings contest
and children Keith. Marjorie to be held in January.
and Nancy Lou will bt· dinner Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Gray
gusts of Mr. and Mrs. Charles assisted by Mr. and Mrs Luther
Alford on Christmas Day at Pasvage entertained 60 guests
their home in Detroit. at a dancing party at the

Kathleen Bloxsom and Bar- 10.0.F. hall Monday evening
bara Daritel art· playing the in honor of their daughter,
1<·ad parts in "Our Heart< Wir€· Florence Mane, on ha birth-
Young and Gay" given by the day.
st nior class Frb. 18 and 19. Miss Elizab,·th Beyer enter-

Mr. and Mrs. ROA Redrick tained the members of the
and Beth will st)end the Christ- Happy Helpers club at a
mas vacation iii Breekenridge Christmas party and gift ex-
and Ludington. change at her home on Liberty

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Willianh, street. Decorabons wert· in
Mrs. C. M. Spees, Mr. and Mr,;, green and reel and a fine

and Mr. and Mrs. Christmas tree was much in
iley and Bobby will evidence.
Ias Day guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Farley
s. Charits Williams were pleasantly surpriscd
iome on Northern Saturday evenina when a host

street. of friends arrived at the in-

vitation of their daughters to
help Mrs. Farley celebrate herDecember 23. 1932
birthday.

Jran Hamill Mr. and Mrs. Emerson enter-

is badly hurt in tained their 500 club at a co-
25 auto accident oPeratIve dinner and Christ-

when speeding max party at their home on
YEARS

car clashes into Penniman avenue Wednesday
,side of Hamill {:vering,
ear.

AGO
Mr. and Mrs. December 27. 1907

Jake Stremich Asa Gig ler
Joincastoria

ancl family of
club. A baby girl was born Salem spent thu· 50Wednesday afternoon in Ford Christmas-
hospital, Detroit. time with rela-

160 Boys and girls were lives in Grand
made happy by Plymouth l.edge.
Kiwanis club at their annual Nina Becker,
Christmas party. Hazel Sehoch,

Plvinimith'= fnMh annt,21 $1,.1.,n C ... ilk
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4/13 "SUPER-RIGHT" BEST BLADE CUTS YOUU SAVE
COME $!E . .            -

AT A& P!

1UCK
IAST LB. 417 ¥m.7

YOUR GUARANTEE
ARM OR ENGLISH CUTS ... .B. 57, OF QUALITY

"SUPER-RIGHT" FULLY COOKED, READY TO SERVE
FISH and SEAFOODS

WHOLE

FOR COCKTAILS OR SALADS
Semi-Boneless Homs OR HALF  . I LB. 79,

Medium Shrimp Canned Hams BRAND •••......... CAN 4.99
SOUTHERN STAR 6-LB

5-LB. BOX .... 4.19 Corned Beef IN PLY-0-FILM BAG .............. 65c
"SUPER-RIGHT"

Pork Sausage ROLL STYLE j, , , , , ,.  ... ROLL 3C"SUPER-RIGHT" LB.

get-together Hall Bailey
on. Graham Ba

Vern Kelley be Christrr
mer avenue

Mr. and Mi

naN dav al at their I

C

YEARS

AGO LB. 85,
December 28. 1947 ......... ........... ... ..... - ". ....Treasure Prize hunt-'t was t.I;|adalb·t2;l1ipr;*'d., Mr, and Mrs. largest and best ever held.

There will be a hot contest Mrs. O'Bryan with a hand-
Perch Fillets LAKE l. 5%

:Arthur Donnel-
ERIE ...

ily and chil- 10 between the North and South Awne Chrixtrnas gift, 8 hand
:dren Joan and Jr. hockey teams tonight. On painted vase, 39cthe south's team a,e: Butch LB.: ;Arthur, will b# YEARS Burley, Chuck Hewer, Jack

Old Santa must have been
Halibut Steaks .....

·Christmas Day
Smith, Herb Hurley. Forbes very gunerous this season as

•,guests of her
aparents, Mr. and AGO Smith and L. Norman. Fight. I we are seeing so many smiling 1 CAP'N

ing for the glory of the North faces along the str{·ets. i Fish Sticks
*Mrs. J. G. Jud.

JOHN'S .. 310-0, 95cPKGS.

Side will be: Don Blessing, Thi· burning of shoemakeU son at Rosedale Ralph Roy. Bob Herter, A wood for fuel is very danger- 
: Park, Detroit. Konazeski, Les Herter and ous as the smoke ts extre,nely PT. . 4-PT. 59c
2 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ren- Alf Gates. poisonous. Mrs. Othe Lucas , Standard Oysters CTN 996 CTN
. gert of Hamilton avenue are Of interest to many Pty- now suffering painfully from
* now located at Eau Galle mouth peoples will br the use of the s,inw.
37'lorida, where they will spend wedding on Chi-istrnas Eve in The Gleaner's party held at
;,the winter, returning to Ply- Topeka, Indiana, when Miss tht· Charles Stribbins last week FROZEN FOOD BUYS
4.mouth in May. -Anna Hondorp will becomr w,ts wai attended.
F Mr. and Mrs. John Selle, Jr. tile bride of Harold Turner. A numbc·1' fiom this vicinity ADP BRAND-OUR FINEST QUALITYSand Mr. and Mrs C. C. Wiltse. The couple will reside in Dear- attended the Masonic Lodge
entertained Sunday evening at born where a neatly furnished tnerting at Redford Saturday,>an egg-not: party at the Wiltse apartment is awaiting them, night,
, home on Roosevelt avenue. Accompanying the couple will The P*,tmaster G,·neral has4 Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wood- be Agnes Berkwith of Pty- Orginge Juice
 tworth and family will be the mouth and Robert Shaw of issued the following notice:

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Farmington. Miss Hondorp was
Rural carriers must at all times

; Ivanchick in Windsor, Ontario, wiven a low·ly miscellaneou< present a neat appearance, that

.on the eve of Christmas Day. shower by Miss Helen Tyler on thi· vt·hit·le used by them must

2 - Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ballrn, of Monday evening. , he suitablt· to the service, kept 6
i Burroughs aw·nue will spend Mr and Mn, James Mc.Nabb  in good ordrr and presental,1,·,. Christmas Day with their Mrs. Lydia Joy and Miss Alice ancl that the animals used by , 4110-OZ.
· daughter and son-in-law, Mr. Gilbert motored to Concord tht· carriers in serving their L
0 and Mrs. Francis Lockwood, at last Friday night and attended. routes must be fit to work and ibby's Corn CREAM STYLE , •••£ PKGS 35c

 their home in Saline. the play which was directed such as not t<, cast discredit on • •1 by's Peas  to+Z .0
Mr. and Mrs. William Cong- by Miss Joy MeNabb and pre-

the service. LID ......... £ PKGS. JJC

don of Sunset street will have sented by the senior class of A daughter was welcomed at libb IDEAL FOR * 6-01 , a.
Mr. Conedon's parents, Mr. and that school. tht· home of Mr. and Mrs. S W. y'S Le!11011¤(e HOLIDAY BEyERAES CAN I V;

i Mrs. William F. Congdon and Mr. and Mrs. Otto Beyer kill Spicer in Canton, Monday. 0-10-OZ.. Mrs. L. Seelry of Chicago, as entertain 10 guests at a family Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Voor- li . . r PKGS 35c
d their houseguests for the dinner party on Christmas hie's family Christmas dinner bby's French Fries :. .
QChristmas week,·nd. Day. group was greatly increased Pieswith the addition of several libby's OR TURKEY e • 4 PIES

CHICKEN, BEEF . 8-OZ
89c

friends from Plymouth and
Ann Arbor. Morton's Fruit Pies CHIRRY 50. 0 4 APPLE 49c

The quirtude of Christmas
afternoon down town was

relieved with a little excite- GET THESE HOLIDAY PARTY SNACKS

d=will- ment in the way of a brush be-
twren the steppers owned by MAVIS BRAND-All FLAVORS
George VanV]eet and George
ITavlor. the 1:itter eettingi the IO .. 0.-rhy //

CHOICE LUNCHEON MEATS FOR HOLIDAY PARTIES

PICKLE & PIMENTO
OLD FASHION YOUR C

CHOICE
SPICED LUNCHEON

LB.-PKG.
OR COOKED SALAMI

5 -
TOP QUALITY--GOLDEN RIPE

14

BANANAS
it

25<
Pascal Celery 24-SIZE a ........

FRESH, CRISP STALK 29C

Head Lettuce 24-SIZE HEADS ...... 2 0 35'CRISP, FRESH

Green Onions . . ..... A .UNCHES 29•

Maine Potatoes......

6-OZ... 
CANS

1

. LBS.

I.....

21

12-OZ.
CANS

BAG 99,

2 Lls, 39,

98,

beht Of the Contest. - d Dever•ges . . J1 The Mail will have on WESTERN
ans. .,C

on Monday morning a very
fine selection of calenders-no PLUS Sc EACH BTL. DEPOSIT Delicious Apples GROWN '

two alike, so come early.
16-OZ.

35cPosivitely no children will be Salted Peanuts EXCELL BRAND • • PKG. TENDER-DELICIOUS, WHOLE KERNELgiven calenders-so-don't send
them. 3-OZ.One of our neighboring Creal|, Cheese PHILA. OR BORDENS, , 2 PKGS. 29c

. . . may every hour bring you young farmers was so elated Freshlike Corn
,when his wife presented him Ritz Crackers NATIONAL BISCUIT , , , 'pG:- 35£a full measure of joy and success! I with a child last Monday that
he got some mixed up on the 4 64-OZ

gender, coming to town and
Cheez-its SUNSHINE CHEESE CRACKERS £ PKGS 39c PICKED AT THEIR PEAK OF GOODN ESS

so. 1 was not until several Koukan• Dip IN 3 FLAVORS . • • 124 39ci t-i·porting the birth of a fine CHEESE SPREAD

hours later when he arrived
+ humr that he found he had a Potato Sticks PIC-NIC BRAND 4 4-0 Z Freshlike has

SHOESTRING ••£ CANS 39c
daughter-which hi· says suits _him just as well ,

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Wingard

A*P JUICE SALE-YOUR CHOICEWALT ASH SERVICE entertained a large host of his MARVEL BRAND--SLICES
relatives on Christmas day

584 S. Main St. many coming from out of

 A&P Tomato uicetow'i. Mrs. Wingard served one
of her famous dinners and Ice Cream
plenty of gifts were on hand A&P Orange fJuicefor all present.

4004-by to the old year, hello to A&P Blonded JuiceD.A A.

3 121/2-OZ.
CANS 49,

39 FULL

< QUART
......

1 0 117- L.... .1.-0 a MSU Engineer 8 SLICES

Grads Get Top Sharp Cheddar NEW YORK, AGED 0 . e LI· 69c

Statting Salaries Conoge Cheese •ISDON CREAMY 0 , 30ONI. 43(
l..One hundred and twenty,ix Silverbrook Butter FINE QUALITY I • PRINT 67c

graduates who ·received the LIbachelor of arts degree from Suntlyfield Butter FINEST QUAL•Y QUARTERS 69£
the College of Engineering in
the class of 1957 at Michigan
State University now are em-

JANE PARKER-DELIGHTFUL COFFEE CAKEployed at starting salaries

raniling from $5,451 to $5,900.
These are the top salaries

for members of the class who Danish Nut Ringreceived the B, A. degree, ac-
cording to the 1,263 graduates
who responded to a survey by
the M.S.U. Placement Bureau. EACH

The salaries are higher than
the range of $4,535 to $5.335 ONLY
for the engineers in the class
of 1956 as listed in last year's Potato Chips JANI PARKER-TWIN PACK .1 69,
survey

Salary ranges for B. Al 2 1
degree graduates in the other

UQUID
colleges: Agriculture, 04,404 to lestoil

DETERGENT . . . . . 5 65c
$5.683: Business and Public
Service, $3,550 to $5.533; Home -
Economics. $3,726; Science and

4 Arts, 33,550 to $5,580 (geology); SAVE AT AAP ON POPULAR BRAND
Veterinary Medicine, $3,667

PLYMOUTH WHOLESALE (women) to $5,000 (men); ag.renes KINGS OR
Education, $3.814 to $4,500; PKO.

FILTERS 24,Communication Arts (Speech
888 Sheldon Rd. Phone 1837 and Journalism), $3,545 to

$4,641. =

tne new: we nvpx

brings you all the

best things that

0 ble has to
L

00er.

i

i

AAP Grapefruit Juice

Wax ..Ins DNA CUT . . , . .. CANS
1 16•01 45c

OCEAN SP*AY 4 1.·Oz.Crallberry SCUCe STRAINED OR WHOLE £ CANS 37(
£ 16.01 79,M#* TORIC#•01 ........ocANs

Maraschino Cherrie$ lIBERTY BRAND Z24 39C
Cake Mixes ANN PAGE--4 KINDS , . 4 *2 95,
' L

A Al N Nom R,oot *e'itRne Be ezpbit
C- -7 ·-7 * Mishr 4/ /+11* >/Ulzeey

ANN

'Aoi PITTED PARTY OLIVES... •544& - 25•
tig GARDEN RELISH ....... 1-1 AR 35,

PAGE figiWl DRESSIIG . ·1'01 101. 29,

fZ HOT DOG REUSH ...... •w- - 17€
 Clal SAUCE. . . . ..... 1,0£ 101 24

4401

CANS4

39, PAGE ive£_

Sparkle Puddings SPARKLE OR GELAT,N. PKOL
A 31 9.01. 27c

Ch.colate Monels -ini, SEMI.SWEET PKO.
12·OZ. 39C

NEW LOW PRICEI

Spry
SHORTENING

4 Le.
4 CAN

AM Ple.0 li Iht. .I elf-iv. Ihru S.l., DIC. 28
1000 RITAIUR ... stNCE 18*I

83,
A..CA, ...105,

Marketsl

--

-
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A'Mr. and Mrs. Robert Archer Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Hitt hnd

of Roe street entertaincd at a their son-in-law and daughter,
family dinner and tree Christ- Mr. and Mrs. Monte Hines und
mas day with Mr. and Mrs. children joined another daugh- Under the Christmas trees hoau. Admission to the event  .tpr anc-1 hughand- Mr anrl Mrl around town multi-colored ,s only one dollar for all thi
JI#11.11«IU ,/LUILL U/IU U-UNLI'(lo, --- ---- ---------.

Beverly and Pat, of Dearborn -
Jayson Day and family in packages no longer remain un- food you can consume. Theater

Mr. and Mis. Harold Williams ' East Detroit for dinner and opened and mysterious. The Guild members and their
son. Bruce and daughter; tree on Christmas day. gifts have been removed from guests are cordially invited

the boxes and they cast a Entertainment in the form of
Linda; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mr. and Mrs. Don Graham silent glow and radiance all dancing and a floor show will
Archer, son. Kenneth and and children, Janet, Don, Jr., their own since these presents be featured. Several satires of
daughter, Gail: Mr. and Mrs. Duncan and Martha, spent the are another form of our love former one act plays donc
Loren Archer, Ernest and J im weekend with Mr. and Mrs. for each other. earlier this year should pro-
Archer of Plymouth. present. George Price, parents of Mrs.Graham, in Ipperwash, Ont., What's under thi Plymouth vide some happy moments.

Christmas day dinn.·r guestsof Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth and while there had a Kift Theater Guild's Christma s "The Violent", "The Pick-Up",
Norris of Harvey, north, were exchange. tree? What's in that big, long and "Of Human Bandage" are

box? How about that st,cking the bizarre titles of the three
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bowden by the fireplace? Is that a spot. sketches. The humor in these
Harry Norris of Holly, Mr. of Ann street entertained light at the bottom of the toe? three items will be rough and
and ·Mrs. Erwin Norris and Christmas day at a family din- Hope it is for the Guild can ready so come prepared to guf-
daughter, Biverly of Howell, ner with= Mr. and Mrs. Robert use some extra spotlights to faw.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Markham, Bowden and family of Pontiae, light their productions more BROADWAY CHATTER:

son. Ron and daughter, Irene, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Merriman adequately. Let's hope that Two plays have opened in
and Mary Ann Palmer of Ply- and Mr. and Mrs. George Hun- some of the packages contain New York that you will be
mouth. ter of this city, present. the following: some dimmer hearing a great deal about in

' equipment so that hght ihe next few months: "Look
, changes on stage will seem Homeward, Angel" and "The

CHIN'S Chinese & American
natural and not operate with a Dark At The Top Of The
hand switch; a small audi- Stairs." "Look. Homeward

RESTAURANT torium to seat about 400 peo- Angel" is adapted from the 
, ple; a new headquarters where novel by Thomas Wolfe and

2-,t  ' rehearsals can be held, scenery all the fire, intensily, andFull Course Dinners Daily:j
' CARRY OUTS = 'painted, etc.-Hal Young drive of the Wolfe prose
I I · would like to untie the string style has been captured forGOOD .

Call 15 Minutes [ . bers for the Workshop group prepare yourself for this
i  Save Timei I on this box; 50 or 60 new mem- the stage. Read the book to

Before Pickup or the Guild itself; new cloth stage play and eventualFOOD GA 1-1627 , curtains as backdrops for the movie. Torn 'Wolfe was a
, high school stage instead of dedicated writer. a bit pro-

.'- ' those alrocious, sad plastrc lix and verbose al times, butOPEN SUNDAYS ..

STEAKS - CHOPS - SEAFOOD - CHOP SUEY ' droopy drapes; and 200 addl- always an inspired author.
4/£/4 -1---AL a--J . 1-11.- C -2 aa:.1.1[ak.

tional season ticket holders. He died young as many of

44%

», X

PACKING HOLIDAY boxes for

Plymouth servicemen are members
of the MOMS. Mrs. Bertha Knupp.
Mrs. Agnes Rollins and Mrs. Mildred

i ' Plymou
High Sch

4.
re

1.6 h

.

Kushler. Packages were sent to all
servicemen from litymoth station-
ed in the states or qverseas.

Gralge Gleanings 
There was a @Dlendid at-

tendanc4 at the Grange
Christm party and every-one jeeled to enjoy them-
selves.  The committee for
decorations had certainly

done a *ood job and the re-
. - - ..1. -

?

1001 / W

3-

It is our sincere wish that 1958

brings you a very special

kind of happiness that will

remain with you for

many years to come,

t

rk

TERRY' S BAKERY
824 Penniman - Plymouth

4

Z a

I Sull Wati Very pleasing. ille

 &090.1 riymuum Avau . ..... .
V.

'"''' u If we had 200 more wa- great writers do. ..b prograltl, as arranged by

son ticket holders. thi total ,·The Dark At The Top of .. BY LIZ SARAH Worthy 1 Lecturer Bessie Sa-
count would be in the 400 the Stairs" is the fourth hit in low, wa$ fine. The youngsters 

F7/2Sm)•*7=se).82=m=ze).ama brackel. This brackel would a row for Bill Ing€·. Iiis type. Along with wishes for a are the members of the com- who took purt did very well. '
' hr cwoomrrit:An °2 *A C:itu h:ve.,REt, kgyt NU]42;mACia#imp 2212(''A.=ttYthju.i acus t.apri,ac,1.ariGch°f.-2nt; 1 . 1&.1 6 Vllizlr/(gflfel/Ell'IMMI'll

At th, Ded 6,1 2,th*tah"M'll r smoke cleared away the Inge is back to his favorite are in order for Ray Green, Company. The results of that course,  the highlight of the\I
Guild had sold some 200 family situations which have who was named one of the meeting are not yet avail- evening' to the little folks. Open Week Days 6:30

yhe, people on idea of buying effective audience identifies- semifinalists in the National able. . Everyoe received a gift. Ph. 2888 Sal., Sun 2:30 Continuous

three plays in advance.With tion. His latest play conferns a Merit Scholarship Program. Can she bake a cherry pie? Baskets of popcorn balls,
'The Desk Ser' as an ostab- quarrelsome family who final. Ray is one of the 7,500 semi- Yes, :,he sure con, u ner candy 4nd apples were pass-

· play of the season in F- they realize that the things cent of the nation's high and will continue to compete January 2, so everyone  ----=-
lished hit. the customers are ly learn to live together in finalists which makes him a name is Sheila Lorenz. Sheila ed. I
eagerly awaiting the second peace and affection when part of one-half of one per won the Cherry Pie Contest Our next meeting comes on 1 A Very Merry Christmas To All !
ary. they have in common are school population. It is ·not in the Wayne county contest should turn over ai new leaf 

77:.tu Dr. Ford Sutherland, chief deeper and stronger than the too broad a statement to say in the latter part of Janu:try. and attend the Grange. The
X-Ray man at the Garden City things that separate them. This that everyone is very proud December proved a month new m¢mbers are doing fine NOW SHOWING THRU SATURDAY

PHONE 1909 the fast growing grass on will be one to put on your we're all wishing him the classes as they made mank luck sqpper night you know.
Hospital and proud owner of play is intensely moving and of thi» achievement, a n d of bustling activity fur many so fai ·. It is our usual pot-

Byron Street in Plymouth, has must list. best of luck.
educational trips and under- So bring your dish to pa.ss. Joel McCrea in "The Tall Stranger" (Color) 4

PLYMOUTH,MICHIGAN 9 Guild Board of Directors as fice. Better check up on the Spigarelli (they're cousins) Mr, Cook's business classes very sgon now. It is a roast
been chosen by the Theater Time to head for the box of- Janet Spigarelli and Alfred took many projects. All of Our big party is coming

the person to stage "Double cash available prior to the were named "Best girl and toured the Michigan Bell beef dinner and there will beTHUR.-FRI.-SAT. - DEC. 26.27-28 Door." Betty Houghton was coming rush of that inass .of boy citizens, respectively," of Telephone ciffice in conne'c·- plenty oI good things to eat
selected as producer for this swirling, whirling big white the Class df '58. Janet and Al tion with their study of tele- too. We are hoping for goodproduction. Ford tells me that January bills. Sce you next smiled modestly and accept- phon€ critlimunic:itic}n. 'r }1 e weather and a good crowd. KIDDIE MATINEE EVERY SAT. OPEN 2:30

a casting call will be issued week with a set of New Year ed the honor with grace and students made inquiries AIrs.' Louise Hutton is

soon after the first of the year. resolutions. Merry Christmas. pride. Because a portion of about job opportunities and spendihg the holiday seasonMake a New Year's resolution
this program is sponsored by their general qualific:ition.9, with hi·iM daughter and faintlyearly to the effect that you're

going to get over to the try: the DAR, Janet will be plac- students also observed the 01. i,1 '6 illianiston.
Mary Murray fr(im the SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY DOUBLE FEATUREouts for "Double Door."

she will be given the oppor- Getting into the Christmas a fi•w *ecks in Florida.
ed in State competition where fice procedure,

Mayfloter hotel ix spending
Twelve excellent character

parts are up for grabs. Lovewell's Mrs. Leillia Buttes is out oftunity to continue to National spirit, M ™s Neva UY MADISON MAMIE VAN DOREN
High School drama class competition.

Criminunity Civics classes the ho.+tal now, but as she KATHRYN GRANT JOHN RUSSELL

presented "Why The Chimes Nancy Eaton was the top have brought Christmas pres- still needs care she is slaying REPRISAL" (Color) I "Untamed Youth"
Rang", a Christmas play, for salesman at a banquet at the ents for the crippled child- with her neighbor Mrs. Blair.
the students last Friday. Fea- Hotel Statter for all top sales- ren since Thanksgiving.
tured in the cast were Bob Remdmber the date of nextmen of classes who purchas-

The travel agency in town Sundayl December 29 - the SUN AT 3:20, 6&9 SUN. AT 4.30,7:15, 10:10-          Will 1. Jim McCabe, Dave ed their card from the some
received a visit froin Ii€lger annivellsary party at the MON.-TUE. AT 8:40 ONLY MON.-TUE. AT 7 ind 9:50,Thrasher, Brenda Foreman, company. If you want to sell Smithling's fourth hour class home Lf Hilda and Kenneth0. LUX. 0 i Sue Horvath, Dave Missener, Christmas cards, you· sure in Geography in relation to Lunn, 8'oin 2 to 5 p.m. and 7 Happy New Year ! 0Carol Wohlgemuth, Larry know who to draft into the study about traveling in the to 9 19.in. Their Grange·

Lane and Larry Cole. Ply- service.
United States. Mr. Brown's friends] are all invited, For CONTINUOUS SHOWS OPEN 2:30 WED., JAN. 1CINEMASCOPE CARTOON AND SHORT SUBJECT mouth High drama director Seniors! All aboard for reonomics class went to the furtheri information, call Lou-

NIGHTLY SHOWINGS 7:00-9.00 Robert Southgate staged the Mackinaw. via boat from Chi- Detroit Nation:il Ijank to see ise Tritten, 431-it or Milly "Spoilers of the Forest" (Color) & "Jungle Heat"one act play and hopes that eago to Detroit. Seniors are how the office is run und t,) Rienas 1037-J.this is just the beginning of urged to begin their savings inquire about the job oppor-short plays for future assembl- for the trip 'which will cost tunities for elnploynient in The ong,·st presidential in-SATURDAY MATINEE - DEC. 28 ies. Old George is in accord $48.95. Another project under-the financial lield. aunura addl·ess was nuide by - with this idea. The more drama
taken by metnbers of the The drania und speech William Henry Harrison in

,/li
16 COLOR CARTOONS 'experience given to the young senior class is the one con- classes of Robert Southgate 1841. Ill was 10,000 words. 1-

- ' I1 6 WIRIW.BUGS BUNNY CARTOON JAMBOREE
folks the better.

cerning announcements. Dan- and Miss Betty Stevens 1,1- ,---- |-Rose,hary Kooiman, program ny Hargrove. Marty Shoe- tended the play "No Tinie for a *a •1 - 11•,/,//0--PLUS chairman of the Plymouth

TOM & JERRY CARTOON PARTY Theater Guild, informed me maker. Mary Harper, Bill Sergeants" at the Shubert La- ne  0. oc[el, ... ..1 .............Il-- .Schmidt and Mike Stickney fayette Theater. The 40 mem- - pthe other day that the annual

SHOWINGS 3:00-5:00
Christmas party will be held - -, ber chorus, under the direc- 00 -== pni ,¥*Wt 610 - SAT.(#11210-"'-0
on'December the 28. Party will tion of Fred Nelson, visited not,nit 0-1 Wina, -

Aph

1

PAT

il iJ ?

C.1

hold forth out at the L and J ' Weekly Calendar troit to hear the Detroit Syni- A Very Merry Christmas To All!
the Ford Auditorium in De- -...... ...I .....9-

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - DEC. 29-30.31 Ranch, near the wide-open

spaces of the Chevrolet plant Elvis Pre:loy, phenomenon of phony record. 911 Television21 that you see from Plymouth America's show business world, Submitted by the NOW THRU SATURDAY - DOUBLE FEATURE
a. he appears with his famed RELAX AT

CARV GRANT i guitar in PA-G-M'; "J.ilhous. Chamber of Commerce Sed your TV Schedule NOT SHOWING SATURDAY MATINEE
Rock," in which he nol only cings HILLSIDE fot Time and Slation

1 -1

JAYNE MANSFIELD plays an exciting and unusual THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26 INN SAL MINEO JAMES CRAIGa flock of new songs bul also

SUZY PARKER j,* "Jailhouse Rock" opens at :he
liary, 8 p.m., Memorial ... visit our famous he Young Don't Cry "Naked in the Sun"

d,Imatic role. *
Passage-Gayde post auxi.

J. WHITMORE BARTON M.cLANE

Penn Theatre Tues., Dec. 31 at I bldg.
Special New Year's Eve Midnighl
Show,..04 - ri .1

<THEM FOF
CINEMAS

COLOR & D

CINEMASCOPE CARTOON AND SHORT SUBJECT
SUNDAY SHOWINGS 3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00
NIGHTLY SHOWINGS 7:00-9:00

TUES. - DEC. 31

New Year's Eve

Midnight Fun Party

@copE 
E LUxE

/ China has 10 cities with
P\* I more than a million popula-

 *'A A'  N' tion.
---

RCA Victor
Presents

I VII. .

rt.. ''AGU
f ' itiliv

k getting friendly *

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 27

' Rotary club, 12:15 p.m.,
Mayflower Hotel

* Plymouth Rock Lodge
47, F and AM, 7:30 p.in.,
Masonic Temple

0 Rebecca Lodge, 8 p.m.,
I.O.O.F. hall

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31

* Kiwanis Mub, 6:10 p.m.,
Mayflower Hotel

* Odd Fellows, 8 p.m.,
I.0.0.F. hall

THURSDAY, JANUARY 2

* Plymouth Grange 389,
6:30 P.rn., pot-luck,
Grange halI

' Lions club, 6:30 prn.,

Fireside Lounge
Dinner Served 5 to 1.00

Luncheon served 11:30 a.m. to
2.:30 p.m.

Private Rooms for Parties or

Banquets

Open every day except Sunday

AMPLE PARKING

Plymouth 9144
41661 PLYMOUTH RD.

Presen*ed by th, Brewen of

STROH'S BEER

THUR., FRI. AT 7:00-10:05 THUR.-FRI. AT 8:45 ONLY
SAT. EVENING ONLY SAT. EVENING ONLY

<IDDIE MATINEE EVERY SAT., OPEN 2:30
SHOWING SAT. MAT. ONLY Audie Murphy d
in "DRUMS ACROSS THE RIVER" (Color)

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

/Irs ALL A GLOW -----
.NO=AL SO WONDERFUL!

. For New Year's Fun 
' ELVIS HITS A NEW HIGH ..,AN 

ACTOR OF SURPRISING TALENT ! 
M-G-M prosen#: -

ELVIS PRESLEY. /
3,2"HOUSE Al'
.§ 03 - ,)--
JUDY TYLER.. ,
M,ckey SHAUGHNESSY 1

i Dean JONES              -
L Jennifer HOLDEN fs=-- Canoon - Shorts

.

THE SHOW STARTS AT 11:30 P.M

TICKETS ON SALE AT 10:30 P.M.

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JAN. 1-2-3-4

NOW
Mayflower Hotel

* Community club, 7430
p.m., basement of library

* Knights of Pythias, 8
p.m., 1.0.0.F. hall

* Plymouth firemen's ass'n,
fire hall.

England's Severn River.
flowing 210 miles to the Bristat
Channel, is linked by canals
with the Thames and the Mer-
sey.

MELODY 0kra was introduced to the
United States by African

HOUSE called the plant Kingombo: the
:laves, who in their native land

•'ord was later shortened to

770 Penniman-Ply. 2334 :ombo or gumbo and thencebecame the name of any dish
thickened with okra.

FOR ENJOYMENT

COME TO THE

RUSTIC TAVERN
DANCING 4 NIGHTS A WEEK - THURS. THRU SUN. ,

SPECIAL MATINEE DANCING SUNDAY

POPULAR AND STRINg BAND MUSIC

EXCELLENT FOOD SERVED AT ALL TIMES

RUSTIC TAVERN
Theatre 9719 N. Territorial Rd. Ph. 1894-W2

-.Appy

yE
s 1958 prepares
enter the scene, w

it brings a full sh(

of happiness and

success to our ma

good friends

and neighbors.

TAIT'S CLEANERS AND TAILORS
595 S. MAIN PHONE
14268 NORTHVILLE R0. 280 or 234

/ONES V
to

e hope

Ire

ny

A k

. ..A

Happy New Year !
CONTINUOUS SHOWS: OPEN 2:30 WED., JAN. 1

CARY GRANT - JANE MANSFIELD

"KISS THEM FOR ME"

Use Our Classilie,Is - They Bring Results}
__...:r friqii

Zk-·

The

PENN

ki

EUTE-FNEE€71

JAILHOUSE R°99IN HIS FIRST BIG DRAMATIC SINGING ROtE'

V ,¥

NIGHTLY SHOWINGS 7:00-9:00

67/23,)14.7.IZD//3/.14.fil. talill)1(/ME,9/Gi

1
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CT
1 -lrom

. Township Board 3
Woman's Eye View Manual Readied LYMOUTF

'The Michigan Township
by Nancy Rigney Board," a handy pocket-sizedmanual just published at Thursday, December 26,1957, Plymouth, Michigan

Michigan State University,
should prove to be of value to

Section 3

.

I

f,nioulli & J<itcliena
.

.

A Delicate, Frozen Dessert - Mousse
: For a light dessert to top off
a casual ineal or add an
elegant touch to a formal din-
*r, the answer is }I:,waiian
*ousse. The third hour home

1 onomics class at Plymouth
igh school was trr·ated toe pinrapple mousse Wednes-
*ay, December 18 at the In-
lernational luncheon.
- Maliang the mousse were
Beverly Bonney of 14401 -Ridee
*)ad and Ruby Grady of 8841
Oakview.
· Mousse means 'moss' in

French and is so-called be-
Cause of il.i spongy consistency.
The original basic foundation
6 sweetened and flavored
Whipped heavy cream. To this
Bay be added cooked or raw
fruit. A little gelatin is often
*cMed as a stabilizer.
f This is the recipe used by the
¢irls:

• Hawaiian Mousse f
4--

citizens interested and in-
From Phoenix, Arizona comes word of former Ply- volved in local government.

mouth residents, the Carl Groschkes. Mrs. Groschke. The manual details township
known professionally as Evelyn Woods, opened an board powers, duties, modes of
engagement at the.Valley-Ho Resort Hotel Decembet procedure and parliamentary
21 1 rules in an easy-to-read out-with her husband, featuring their instrumenta line for ready reference.
quartets. She reports that Valley-Ho as one of the rnost The nlanual does more than ti
fabulous of Western inns. . just examine existing legal n,

dispositions. It reflects an Pl

A pianist and teacher, she was active in the Ply- examination of how actual u
rnouth Symphony for many years. She is now newly- legal rules are being applied
established in Scottsdale, Ariz. Groschke is familiar m Michigan. It combines the m

law, traditions and day-to-day wto plymouth as the former owner of the Plymouth practices of the boards.
Music Center. He is now operating his own musical D. Hale Brake, president of 
instrument repair service. the Michigan Institute of Loca' ir

Government, and William· D, !al
They wish all their Plymouth friends could share Dennison, secretary-treasurer'n-

the beauty of the Arizona 'Valley of the Sun, which they of the Michigan Association of stTownship Supervisors, parti- adescribe as "warm, expansive and inspirational." cipated in the project. Many
town.ship board members were

Among the 108 college studrnts packing off to interviewed. Ja
Mexico City for the winter quarter will be Ellen R. "Township offices generally d'ire not full-time jobs," Mr. RCowgill of 12718 Beck road and Carole A. Partridge of Brake pointed out," so people B
8768 Territorial. holding them normally do not

have t'me for extended re- tcThe girls both attend Michigan State University, search and reading. The most C
which is one of the six universities in the annual co- useful function of this manual al
operative project with Mexico City College. Also parti- will be to provide a simple and g
cipating are Ohio State, Kent State, Baldwin-Wallace. direct statement as to what h

' boards can and cannot do in
Ohio Northern and Miami of Florida.

reference to definite problems,

Most of the students will travel by special busses fire service." 31
such as cemeteries, parks and R

arriving in Mexico City on January 3. Once there, they Copies may be purchased for I
will take accredited courses that will be recognized by one dollar from liu. Govern- "'
tho Grhnnl,< rintorina thF nr„,freirn mental Research Hureau. Mor- 9

Notes From American Legion

Our warmest greetings to all Brigade of Gettysburg" and
liS joyous holiday season and the "First Michigan volun-
iay thk New Year be one of teers."
eaceful accomplishments for Here is a little item to think
s all. about - The pacific War
The .Post's next business Memorial Commission of the

teeting is Wednesday, Janu.Territory of Hawaii has
ry 15, B p,m, at the Veterans launched a national fund drive

omnlunity Center. The to construct a permanent

uxiliarv's next business meet. memorial at the site where the
1% is Thursday, January 23rd U.S.S. Arizona was sunk dur-
L 8 P,n). at the Veterans Corn. ing the Japanese attack on
munity ICenter. Let's all of us Pearl Harbor 16 years ago-
art thk New Year right with
good dttendance. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Richerd

The ]7th District meeting is of Adrian were entertained: SUNOCO SERVICE
anuary 10 (note change in Christmas day in the home of '
ate) the second Friday at the their daughter and husband, Cor. Ann Arbor & lilley Rds
rdford Detroit Post Home '

Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson onurl arid Grand River.
Arthur street.

Comnhander Burleson wishes
) thank all who helped on the
hi·istmas project which was
gain successful. Also, thanks
o to Flagg McCartney for his HAROLD J. CURTIS
Clp aId accomodations.
Sixteen past commanders of

Licensed Lif• Insurince Counselor
ed Arrow 32nd Division Post

61 of the American Legion in
)etroitl have qualified as ESTATE ANALYTICAL SERVICE

Gleas® Gunners" by enroll-
74 12 lor more Legion mem- bl..........  --.--:. raf:--

URBAN'S

rill Hall, M.S.U., East Lansing, bers for 1958, According to
220 W Congress12 cups crushed pineapple r i y•Iluu III welrol, WIll(.I

' Mich. Post Adjutant David J. Riley, Telephone 332
24 marshmallows the meinbers of the Reel Arrow WO. 1-8174

f 2 tablespoons water Nathan IIale was executed rost ate "the direct heirs of
:11/2 pints heavy whipped as a spy by the British, on tile Volunteers of the BlackSOCIAL NOTES

Sept. 22, 1776. ii awlt Wars," the "Iron' - c=eam

Drain pincapple well. Add
water to marshmallows and
melt over hot water. Cool and
fold into crearm Stir in pine-
apple. Turn into freezing trays
in refrigerator and freeze 2 to
4 hours or until firm. Ar*roxi-
mate yield: 2 quarts.
. Mousses may- be packed in

rge or individual molds orilled or scalloped paper cup,.
They can also be- served in
chilled glasses. The refrittera-
tor tray may be lined with ice
cream and filled with the
Enousse.
' Mousses are not hmited to

pineapple but are also tasty in
prach, apricot, burnt almond,
itrawberry, cherry, chocolate,
coffee and vanilla flavors.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Wied- Lee and family on Brookline. i
man were hosts at a family Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F,
dinner on Christmas Day at Eckert of Detroit were dinner
the Hotel Mayflower. The :uests, Sunday, in the home of '
guest list included Mr. and Mrs. Maurine Baldwin on

Mrs. E. G. Wiedman; Mr. and Maple, west, the occasion cele-
Mrs. Allen Wiedman and brating the thirteenth birth-
daughters, Nancy, Cathy and lay of her son, Robert Eckert

PLYMOUTH HIGH students Beverly Bonney.
12ih grade. and Ruby Grady. 11111 Grade. set Gui a
dish of Hawaiian Mousse for their home economic
classmates to taste. It is a light dessert featuring
pineapple and whipped cream ihai is easily frozen
in refrigerator trays.

Jacqueline, of Ypsilanti; Mr. Baldwin.
and Mrs. F. 0. Wiedman: Mr
and Mrs. Francis Holzel and
son. Ronnie; Dr. and Mrs. Ger.
hart Bauer, son, Stephen and
daughter, Patty of Ann Arbor
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thorsby
of Billaville and Chris Krue·
per. Following the dinner 6
family tree, well supplied with Mr. and Mrs. Roy N. Leemon 
gifts, was enjoyed in the home entertained a few friends ati
of their hosts on North Terri- cocktails Sunday from 5 to 71

Mr. and Mrs Phillip Barney
ind daughters, Linda a rid

< Phyllis, spent Christmas day,
, and the weekend with her
' mother and husband. Mr. and
' Mrs. Walter Melvin in

2 Dowagiac. 1

Aliens Must File Address Men In Servici

Walter A. Sahli, district quirrment may be fined up to PFC Louis P. Truesdell
director of the immigration $200, imprisoned for 30 days, whosi· wife, Phyllis, live
and Naturalization Service and deported. 763 Lakeview, Birmingl

estimated today that 166,000 In addition, aliens who are at the· Army's recreation
recently spent a three-day

*liens will report their address not jn the United States dur- U·r at Garmisch in Germi
in the district during January, ing January must report their B.•".rian Alps.
undrr the Federal Alien addriss to the Service within = "
Address Report Program. 10 days after their return. A clerk in the 125th T]

The Immigration official said Address report cards will be
portation Battation's H c

$ that .165.000 a Jirns reported available at thi, Immigration quarters Company in
their address during January, Service office al 3770 t. J;·f- many, Truesdt,11 entc·red
1957, ferson Avenue, Detroit, Michi- Ar my in Seplember 1956

All non-citizens, except Ran, Port Huron, Michigan,
con,pleted basic traintn;

those in diplomatic status,and Sault Ste. Marie, Michi-
Fort Knox, Ky., and arriv,

foreign representatives of cer- gan, and local United States
Europe last July.

A 1951 graduate of
tain international orpaniza- post offices beginning Janu- mouth High School. True
tions and those admitted tem- .Ky 1. 1958. is a 1956 graduate of the

arily as agricultural labor-r- L versity of Michigan. He ati
are required to file _lbu Mhand Mrs. M. B. Brillhart , d Lawrence Institute of ']

address report. are spending the holidays with nology. His parents, Mr.
Any alien who willfully relatives in Syracuse, Utlea Mrs. Louis Jr Trut·dell, li

violates the address report re- and Ithaca, N. Y. 11236 Lilley road, Plymou
--

Holiday

dds the festive touch!

At Your (loverdale Dairy
. Ice Cream

4

* Rum Bisque

* Peppermint Stick
* Black Cherry Rum

* Egg Nog
* Chocolate Almond

torial road. o'clock in their home on Ann

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Krumm Arbor road, west.

e of Ann street, celebrated their Mr. and Mrs. Horace Gudge
forty-ninth wedding anniver-and family of Lansing, Mr.

, 26, sary on Sunday, December 15, and Mrs. Earl Isgrig of East
s at with a family dinner party in Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Ted I
ham. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Scrimger, Jr., and family of 
pass Charles Gow, a son-in-law and Plymouth were entertained ati
cen- daughter, on Penniman ave- dinner on Christmas Day in 1
iny's nue. Their daughter, Mrs. Ern- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ted

est MeBride and family of Scrimger, Sr., on Dunn Court.
-ans- Dearborn, another daughter,

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Straub,
: a d- Mrs. Marion Dickie and a son, sons Phillip and Bob, and
Ger- Gerald Krumm and family of daudhter. Sandra, were Christ-
the this city were present. The

mas day dinner guests of herHe couple received several lovely sister and husband, Mr. and2 at gifts in honor of the occasion. Mrs. William Miller in South
bd in Mr. and Mrs. Charles Me- Lyons.

Connell spent the day Chri91-Ply- mas with their son-inilaw and Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Lent
sdell daughter, Mr. and Mrs. James on Hartsough were hosts at a

Uni- Start in Farwell. They were family dinner and trre on
tend- accompanied home that eve-

Christmas day entertaining her
rech- arents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

ning by their granddaughter, anders of Plymouth, Mrs.and Sherri Start, who will spend
Helen Terroux and daughter,ve at her vacation with them.

ith. Patty and Alfred Terroux of
On Christmas day Mr. and Roal Oak and Dick O'Brion of

Mrs. Roy N. Leemon and son, Birmingham.
Peter entertained Mrs. Issac
Van Dyke, sister of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Fit.her
Leemon, of Zeeland and Mr. entertained members of their

and Mrs. R. W. Gifford, her family around their annual
brother and wife, of Detroit, at Christmas eve tree in their
dinner in their home on Ann home on Amherst Court Tues-
Arbor road, west. day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Ruten- Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lyke, Mr.
bar joined her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lyke and family
and Mrs. Ward Smith, sister and Mr. and Mrs, George
Betty and brother, Lynn, in Loomis of this city enjoyed
Mavville for Christmas eve Christmas day and dinner in
and Christmas day. the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Clare Lyke in Coventry Gar-Mr. and Mrs. Norman
dens.

 Atchinson, son, Kurt and

daughter, Jill, were guests Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gifford
Sunday of her brother and

': i wife. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Sass
and daughter, Mary Jane, and

and family, who reside in Kirk- Mr. and Mrs. 'lheodore Grinis-
of-the Hills near Bloomfield ley of Toledo, Ohio, will be
Hills, for dinner and Christ- entertained at dinner Friday
mas tree. On Christmas eve

they were the guests of Mr.
i in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

and Mrs. Orson Atchinson in Roy N. Leemon on Ann Arbor

69
1/2 Gallon

Northville and on Christmas road, west.
+Day ehjoyed a family dinner
and Christmas tree in the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry  --Atchinson in Salem, parents of n. - if L 
Norman and Orson.

j
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cleek

of Troy, Tenn., arrived Satur-
I /4

day evening to spend the holi-
days with their daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.

t

f

1-
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The Gi/t That 1/Vasn't
Under Your Christmas Tree

We hope hat the floor under
your Christmas Tree was Riled

high with tseful gifts and that
Santa Clads brought you everything

you ordered.., but there's one gift that

even the most generous Santa Claus

j(KEY Loulur] I pldle ufluel yuu, lice ...

the priceless gift of Good Health!

If Santa missed Vou entirely with his gaily wrapped packages... you
still are fortunate enough to have good Health, be grateful, for you
have been blessed with a gift whose value lies far beyond measure-
ment in mere dollars and cents.

It is our sincere wish that you and your family

may enioy Good Health during this Holiday Season
and throughout the years to come.

Christmas Tree Molds Tree Center
Box of 4 Beyer Rexall Drugs
Z.

PINTS

39

Egg Nog Mix  ' Qt.-Whipping Cream Pt.
AT CLOVERDALE STORES ONLY

447 Forest, Plymouth 34211 Plymouth Rd., Livonia

134 N. Center, Northville 28546 Ford Rd., Garden City

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRIES

33< 1/2 #Te ettngs for /958
Another New Year ahead... and another

opportunity for u, to wish our many friends
complete happineal and oucce. in the day. to come !

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.
039 PENNIMAN AVE. PHONE 1630

DORA GARCHOW

BEVERLY HARRISON

CONNIE BELLER

BOB JONES

AL CAMPBELL

BOB AND MICKEY BEYER

SHARRON MATTS

SUSAN DALY

LESLIE HUXLEY

DAVE FARMER

EDNA FRY

LUCILLE WILLIAMS

SHIRLEY GROOM

WALT DRUMMOND

RUSS MERITHEW

JANICE FARMER

PEGGY PERTTOLA

BRENDA FOREMAN

TOM KENNEDY

NORM STRUB

GLADYS BENNETT

PEGGY FARLENE

LARRY DALY

EARL SMITH

CATHY KOPS

SHIRLEY CALOIA

,17·

MAIL
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"49'S Still Very Young" Cass Hough Interviewed in Ark.MICHIGAN MIRROR BY ELMER E. WHITE
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School Money Worries (From the Little Rock. 'his sectin talking to aver. moving here. "Adopt these Faubus said the Arkansas
Arkansas. Democrat) ige citizens. prople like your own or they Industrial Development Com-
Rogers -- This city hay "I dresked in sport shirts linay become dissatisfied and mission now needs $4 1-2 mil-

bagged one of the state's ind slacks, I talked to people move, and Daisy can't oper- lion to finance plants for 10
MICHIGAN'S SHORTAGE OF DOC- The sales tax revenue is down from last richest industrial plums, but in drug Stores and on the ate without theni," caftioned industries which want to ]0-

- TORS, dentists and other medical per- year, further reducing the automatic two not because of cheap labor. ;treet. They didn't know who Grundfest. cate in Arkansas.
was.

Z sonnel was underlined in a report sub- cents on the dollar spent which goes to Neither is there any indica „
- mitted to the governor by a 24 member the schools. The third cent goes to the lion that Daisy Manufaetur . I was impressed by their

Z commission lie appointed to look into the stitte treasury. ing Co., chose Rogers ovel nendliness: They spoke well
Whether you havesonic other Arkansas city be if neighboring towns, the op-

- matter. Demands have developed for a greater cause Rogers has no school Posite of Michigan where
- integraticin problem, as has owns put a knife in each
- Wilbur J. Cohen of the University of emphasis on science subjects since the ,thers backs. Our countrybeen intimated by another

las lost its friendliness iii al1 Michigan School of Social Work. who is Soviet Union launched its Sputnik, the newspaper.
chairman of the committee, reported that earth satellite. he bustle: of big industry.

less than st 00
According to Executive

Vice President Cass S "If I hbd to pinpoint onethis state, which ranks 10th in wealth and
- personal income, ranks 35th in its supply Dr. Lynn M. Bartlett, state superin- 11,)ugh, 1 lit, Daisy firm wit 'asic factor thal brought us or thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual

tendent of ,public instruction, told one relocate ht re from Plymouth lere, it would be the attitude
. of physicians.

.. National average is one doctor to each
- 1,761 residents, said Cohen. Michigan has
- only one doctor for each 2,000.

1 National average for nurses is 259 per
- 100,000 people, Michigan has only 200, his
r - report showed.

Only sound solution to the situation
seems to be the graduation of more doc-
tors. Cohen's report urged that facilities
for medical training be expanded rapidly
at Wayne State University, where a
minimum expenditure would permit an
increase in student load, and the early
construction of a third medical school in
the state.

EDUCATION HAS BECOME Michi-
gan's top political and practical problem.

It will come into sharper focus during
the 1958 session of the legislature when
schoolmen and lawmakers will seek solu-

- tions to problems which are largely
financial.

Interwoven into the money issue is the
new emphasis on education as a cold war
weapon for the nation.

Sputnik makes its point even before it
ber„mes an important military weapon.

Republican legislators estimate that
education costs through high school
grades, the area covered by the school aid
formula, will cost $41 million more next
year.

It will take that much to make up a $2
mil Jion to $6 million deficit in the school

. cd fund this year. Another $14 million
ip needed because of an expected 70,000
s udent enrollment increase and to re-

nlace the $25 million raised this year
only by cigarette and liquor taxes.

Legislator, feel. that the liquor and
cigarette taxes, levied as an emergency

- - maneuver to guarantee schools $190 per
2-- student this year, cannot be extended
- beyond the June 30 expiration date.

DR. L. E. REHNER, Opto
3 843 Penniman. First Federal Bldg., Plymouth

Hours· Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1

-r. Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 8.m.

e
.

.

group that the Russians are concentrating
more on physics and mathematics in the
high schools than the United States does.

His answer is more money for schools,
higher salaries for teachers and a re-
assessment of curricula.

Dr. Samuel M. Brownell, superin-
tendent of Detroit schools, calls for

governments on all levels to determine
who has the responsibility for improving
schools.

the states and local committees "all areHe said that the Federal government, pointing fingers at each other," demand-
ing more participation and more help lili .
without attempting to solve the problem il// 'Ibile,1/Iip'lliallillthemselves. hl f U -Iheher education also will be asking 11<11, Mlalfor more money and help this year. 1 ™4 Reports from Washington

Both the University of Michigan andMichigan State Univehlity state they .TFF
,|litillililliall 1 11"ll

need more if they are to provide the .
education in sbience and other fields that WHAT ADA'MS DID. The "dictutorial" role of Presi.
students need. dential Assistant Sherman Adams was macie more obvious

during the cally hours of President Eisenhower's st:'oke in
John A. Hannah, president of MSU, late Novemb4·r.

said the institution needs help if it is to It was Adams' decision to keep the nation and the world
"achieve the near-miracle the American in the dark for nearly 24 hours about Ike's "mild stroke."
people expect of us." But more signiftrant, it wax Adams who barred Victi

President Nixon from seeing the President for more thanr40
I{OUSE SPEAKER George Van Peur- hours after Mr. Eisenhower was ordered to bed.

sem is urging the legislature to work as a Later, Adams was angeral when Nixon look it upon him-

"non-political unit" in solving Michigan'S self to act as a White House "spokesman," giving extensive
interviews to the press outside the Executive Mansion."economic climate" dilemma.

Talk is that should Nixon succeed to the presidency,
Sherman Adams would be the first staffer to go...

He pointed to the industries which , ·WILL IKE RESIGN? This question will persist for
have left the state in the last year, claim- months to come. Best guesses arr that Mr. Eisenhower will
ing they could obtain a Utopia of lower continut· to heap more responsibilities and authority on Victi
taxes and lower labor costs elsewhere. President Nixon through 1958 ...,Then the Pre·Kident may

step down after the '58 elections - unless he suffers a major
Van Peursem, in the forefront of the health setback before that time.

campaign to blame the loss of jobs and BUDG ET QUESTION MARK. You'll be hearing all sorts
of theories about an "upwardly-adjusted" national budgi·1industry on Williams, urged that the for '59 in view of emphasis on the missile race.

leeislature start picturing Michigan as a Evidence still points to a possible five billidn dollar in-
good place to do business. crease in federal spending over the previous year.

Defense costs (now $38 billion a year) will be stepped up
"We have an almost-unlimited water to almost $42 billion. Foreign aid, school construction will acid

supply, good transportation and other to the swelling budget, .
NOTE: The budget request to be submitted by the Presi-factors," he said.

dent in January will call for spending of approximately $72
* billion - about $2 billion more than sought last year. How-

- ever, spending estimates will be gradually increased (illt'int
metrist the year - to beyond $75 billion.

Phone 433 TV Notes House is that President Eisenhower has bern becoming les>
IKE AND HIS DOCTORS. Word from inside the Whiti

receptive to doctors' orders.
to 9 p.m. Within days after he was stricken. he declined to tai(t
to 5 p.m. rest naps suggested by White House Physician Dr. Howard

Snyder. Thost· who visited Ike said he asted like a "eaged
NEW YORK-CUP) - NBC lion" over being confined.

has bought a new filmed series Meanwhile. dosage of anti-coagulant drugs hax bern
9 1'114: called "Northwest Passage" stepped up.
r.?:-  <-b,Jel - based on the late Kenneth DISABILITY QUESTION. At least three new bills will

- IiI 7 ·i•T Roberts' novel of the same be introduced unly In the session of the next Congress ainwc
title. Keith Larsen has the at clearinE up the qu,·stion on how a vice pu·Kident may tak,
leading role of the historical over in the event a President is disabled.
fguri·, Major Robert Rogers. It However, the proposed laws - and the one now pendinf
is intended for next season. -will not be enacted in the estimation of several congres<·

men.

E B. White's "Here is New Reason: It's impossible to define what "disability" real!>
York," filmed for use on the is.
Dec. 15 program of the CBS Miscellany. Deputy Secretary of Defense Donald Quarles
"Seven Lively Arts," was nar- the man responsible for our missile program under Secretark
rated by actor E, G. Marshall, Charles Wilson, is expected to resign about March (b)
who has starred in many aTV request?) i,.
drama.

Hugh O'Brian takes enough
AA A time out of his weekly duties as

ED KOTERBA
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M ich. because northwest Ar
kansas "offers the best eco-

nomic climate for Daisy."
Hough, a decurated World

War II flyer who is extreme-
ly candid for an industrial
executive, branded as "a lie"
the charge by Michigan's
Governor Mennen Williams

that Daisy wouldn't pay a liv-
ing wage

"There's not a firm it.

Michigan paying a higher
Coverage) wage than Daisy,
he said. -We're not looking
for cheap labor. If we were.
we could get it cheaper ir.
many other places.

"13'it (in Michigan ) Wt

could no longer afford peopl€
who give a half day's work
for a full day's pay. We just
got lost in the shuffle among
the big autonic,bile plants.

"We're a small town busi·
ness. Wr grew up in a small
town and we belong in a
small town."

As for racial troubles af·
feeling Daisy's choiceol
Rogers over other Arkansas
citiesh Noel Boulware, secre-
tary-manager of the Rogers
Chamber of Conimerce, said

: this city had been negotiat-
irm for the big plant -about
three years." That was long

 before the Little Rock Cen-
tral High School episode.

Hough said some newspa·
per accounts of the Daisy re-
location had included a lot of

, misinformation.

He was here for a symbolic
' ground breaking at the plant
I site yesterday afternoon and
' to speak at the chamber's
3{ith annual membership ban-

' quet in Kit'ksey Gymnasium
last night.

; About 600 persons were at
the banquet which welcomed
Daisy to Rogers, including
m a ny , ifficitils froin other

northwest Arkansas cities.

22837'Cr s!)1;Eclt: includedDave

Grundfest, I.ittle Rock, presi-

 dent of Sterling Stores and a
close friend of Hough: G. Don
Thompson, retiring president

 of the Rogers chamber, and
, Ivan Hose, the chamber's in-
, emi,ing president.
' Hough said Daisy made a
, preliminary survey of north-
 west Arkansas several years
I ago. He said he personally
"fell in love" with this see-

 'ion but didn't trust his own
judgment. b he hired an en
Lineering firm, which "took

I a lung and expensive look at
all of the south and southwest
and parts of the southeast

, sections of the nation.
The engineering firm final-

ly recommended that Daisy |
,relocate somewhere ina

email strip including a part
,f northeast Texas and a part,

, of Arkansas.

r Hough, traveling incognito,
spent two weeks in cities of

,f these people who I talked

o incognltor
Hough Faid air rifles are

he big prbduct for Daisy. But
he plant *lso turns out 25 tons
d BB shot per day and
iough said it, in addition, is
he world's biggest toy gun

naker. 
At Plymouth, Daisy em-

)loys 700 I workers. Last year
t did a $10 million business
ind made a "pretty good pro-
it," Hou¢h said.
Before ithe war, he said,

average enure of Daisy
Norkers *as 19 years. Many
are past retirement age be-
cause "we don't subscribe to

che theory, that after 65 0 man
is no goo#."

The plaht here should be in
production by next May. It
will have 225,000 square feet
(five acrgs) under roof.

The Hqgers Industrial De-
velopmenK Corporation is
building the $1,200,000 layout
which Dbisy will purchase
over a period of years. I)en-
ver Murray, a retiring chain-
ber director, said Hough had
indicated| local interest will
be completely repaid in five
years, athough the contract
is on a 15-year plan.

Hough I said Daisy already
is planning Several expan-
sions. He said within five
years, the payroll should
reach 1,000 workers. About 60
per cent c,f these will be men.

"Becatise we Will have

room here, which we don't
have in  Plymouth," Hough
quid Daify is planning to:

1. B elg i n manufactoring
nolded 151:istie parts, now be-
ing purchased in Texas to the
tune of $24 million annully.

2, Add linjection molding to
its operation.

3. Put in its own die cast-
ing plant to eliminate an out-
side exppnse of $500,000 an-
nually

4. Begin production within
five year0 of corrugated box-
es to pa¢kage its products.

Both Fiiubus and Grundfest
urged Rdgers citizens to give
Daisy alb,ut co-operation be-
cause, As Grundfest said,
other industries are watching
the DaiWy venture into Ary
kansas.

Hough said 60 to 70 work-
ers, all top management and
supervisqry personnel, willbe

Funds-and what they may do for you.
Phone or write today

DONALD A. BURLESON
Hoht Mayflower Phone Plymouth 320

Investment Securities

ANDREW C. REID & CO.

Member Detroit Stock Exchange

-

3.*'93 To WISH you
u WUM#

IN THE NEW yEARh'

We sincerely bope :bat :be pleas-
ure of sert,ing you Will con.
linue to be ours in :be New

Year ahead. Many :banks joi
your patronage and bes: wishes
for your happiness in 1958.

LOV-LEE
Beauty Salon

330 5. Main
Ph. 644

I ------------------

.
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A-1 TV's Wyatt Earp to pla* a
f' 0 leading role in "reunion, ' a

drama on "Playhouse 90" Jan. Winter Term Starts Jan. 2
2. Martha Hyer will co-star.

To everyone. we wish Inf,tkr Okie will play a TV. complete choice of business courses. .1

efremonies in a

a very joyous Holiday Season ... one that comedy on "Kraft Television
Theater" Jan. 1 that apparent- morning · afternoon • evening classeswill lon, be tr-sured for its many happy memories. ly has been inspired by some of
the rating struggles between

Hollaway's Wallpaper & Paint Store title of the play is "The Battle
programs in real life. THb

263 Union - Plymouth - Phone 28
for Wednesday Night."

Ir:.*b L

. BUCKNER
989 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Non-'3
1 0 4

ur warmest

0 „ wishes to you and

yours for a

 house full of love

and happineu

all through the

holiday Benson.

FINANCE
Phone 3478

June Haver and her husband,
Fred MaeMurray, will be guest
stars on the third "Lucille Bal]-

Desi Arnaz Show" on CBS Jan.

3. "Lucy Hunts Uranium" is
the title of the one-hour show.

Miss Haven however, says
this doesn't mean she's quit-
ting the retirement she began
when she married the star.

Here's hoping your

New Y.or is lopst

BURGETT'S

Gulf Service
285 N. Main

CLEARY COLLEGE
Now you can select the business courses you lisi below and then ask the registrar to help
want and take therh at hours most convenient You plan the most convenient schedule
lo you. The business training you receive at Cleary

Cleary College's Winter Term makes getting College wi 11 prepare you well for success
a good, sound business education easyl .. start you off on higher paid iobs...
Classes at all hours of the clay-from 8 a m. give you the basic foundation for continued

to 10 p m.-permit you to take one or two progress. Don't delay, Get this worthwhile
iubiects or a full schedule of classes at hours start now

which fit your living and working schedule. ENROLL TODAY!
Choose the subiects you want from the

APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND FOREIGN STUDENTS

ATTENTION

BUSINESS MEN AND WOMENI

Cleary offers you a special Executive Management evening
course in, Professional Speaking, Problems in Marketing,
Human Relations in Industry. Wrile the registrar for full

WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE

THE REGISTRAR CLEARY COLLEGE
YPSILANTI, MICH. PHONE HUNTER 34400

EARN A DIPLOMA - TITLE - DEGREE
COURSES OFFERED:

ACCOUNTING * BOOKKEEPING * TYPING * SHORTHAND * BUSINESS ENGLISH *
BUSINESS MATH * BUSINESS LAW * BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION * SECRETARIAL
* MEDICAL SECRETARIAL * LEGAL SECRETARIAL * BUSINESS MACHINES *
MERCHANDISING.

LIBERAL LOAN FUNDS AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED NEEDY STUDENTS

4
Ivy

:

>914

ty.%4

' f > 1958

We'd like to chlme in with a gay New Year's

wish for all our loyal friends and customers.

h has been a r-1 pl-- to -¥• you in

. thi pit. We whhy. d g.d hick ••d •

HAPPY NEW YURI
.

DETROIT RACE COURSE
LIVONIA, MICH.

DALE SHAFFER, President Schookraft ind Middlibel
I

--

---
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Bigg,st Slice MI
1/ C i

Church to Have 11 Buildings of New Ideas
Busies and brightest

--Ii=............. gentuses'among a host of de-
 signers constantly at work

making house-work easier are

FI.diMI.c.-,r?-9 the men und women assigned
to kitchen improvements. 4

-

Ih Take kitchen storeke, for -
il example. After all. what ran

t

t

nume Impruvumeon ria„, ..1.•, it„.....uiDave Mather, head of Pty- quatre temps et a quatr cy- ....'...g ,xeept niake it look as good

YOUR OWN WEATH mouth Lumber, announced this And it can now be seen at ,0,r.li as poNSIble and build it to last? lf Operation Home Improve • An open-end mortgage-

-     - Plenty »y the kitchenweek that his company had Beglinger Oldsmobile and ......mi ..=-.a.-sall'LI--

aN Meak ko«Rdj become, the exclusive sales Cadillac who are now the ex- milp'ev......-I, specialiss.
ment is your project for Sprinqi may be extended without

agency in Plymoulh for the elusive sales agency for the
58, but you can't or don't want increasing monthly pay

Picturd beloup are 1,4'0 to part with a lump sum - ments.
unfinished furniture product of Goliath 1100, the newest im- cabinets I of ponderosa pine then cheek lhe various ways in • Ope n-e nd mortgages

ARMSTRONG W-er Al, Coodilk the Harris Pine Mills of ported car on the Plymouth ,4 which are good examples of which you can "foot the bill": often allow for small in-

G. Furnace -d Su"I'll, A. Pendleton, Oregon, the worlds market. -I'l  many labor and space saving • Your bank will make a creases in insiallments.
largest producer of ready to Through this column, Fred One of the most unusual and modern groups of religious units avpilable in wood from low interest loan on proper • The FHA will insure aCo.dhion. ...0/ als. ...il-le paint furniture. Incidentally, and Bill Beitner would like to buildings in the world-a "campus" arrangement of 11 build- building materials dealers: security. loan for home improvement

Comple•ely ald/O/4 -/ I.b Plymouth Lumber is roundin express their appreciation ings on an 814:-acre site-will soon be built by the Com-
out 50 years of service in Ply- -                                                                                           -

me• O•d -6-• ... 10/ I...v- f,ir the wonderful reception munity Church (Unitarian) m White Plains, N. Y.
-----*6*.Il--*-Il----- • Your dealer may be able on most modernization pro-
 to arrange time payments. jects.

mouth this year. accorded the new Beitner All of the buildings, designed by architect Jules Gregory, e«90'*:a-r-'"' - --
Hats off to the Christmas Jewelry Store at 904 W. Ann will have masonry walls and white asphalt shingle roofs sup- 53·:· S

,)ecorating Committee, who Arbor Trail. ported by lamniated wood trusses. The white roofs will *
comfo,toble heolthful €- i -1.......
Coll .. today 10, 0.. 90'KI' 0-h Il .... 9(-104'*I- vith help frorn contributions Ken Ecidington at Ply,nouth Ploride nic,ir suninler conifort by reflecting much of the 1

,f the local merchants, have Hardware has no trouble con- sun'* heat.

401 con bnng YOO y••f .1.-d be'll M.dult - oblogal:- ,rovided Plymouth with some vincing the publicof the The buildings will include a church with a seating capa-
4- our est,moti of the rnost tasteful dec- quality of paint sold at his city of 400. a combination nieeting hall and lounge. and

HAROLD E. STEVENS irations of any city in Michi- store. The evidence can be nine classlooni buildings with unique hexagonal "butterfly"

ap;liep etpryooe thnevolvhcal it:;ndbot:;Itte,hre 6.iti.njaiot[&1' ci. ic,,.4.,and niovable partitions pernutting expansion of the ..........I..Ii.-$<Il.tillillilill- - ' 1 ' 1 ilit"I'llikilli 1//Tizilivmlriallilizv /-121150 W. ANN ARBOR RD. n the creation and maintain. the 'Ply;nouth sidewalks cole- Ii'die "Ii'I.'I' lll:'ll/'i,1/1//I,4
·nce of a Christmas atrnos- brating the last football HERE'S HOW ... -4.3.-*F,<

- -- -- )here for the shoppers of honiecoming Karrie.
MODERNIZE THE OLD BATHTUB

1. ....:.'-1--

PH. 1697

.

....,1 4,0.4
... wt• dwils 2-C

PROMPTRELIABLE SERVICE 
always ready lo respond pimpily md

4 1,0 your plumbing problerm. Avoid coilly
..kdown. by 1.Iing us in••11 fin• n•w

•litures in your homo now.
ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

GLENN C. LONG
PLUMBING & HEATIN6

"We Sett - Service - Install - Guirante.'0

43300 7 Mile Rd. - Northvill. - Ph. Northvill. 1121

5 - 1-.. -¥ A

3%

- V

71ymouth. To quiet the local punsters,
Der elegante und forrn- the fire at the Plyinouth Mail

:chone goliath 1100: Einziger last week was not due to a
ieutscher Wagen mit der piece of hot news. An over-
idealkonstruktion frontan- heated exhaust pipe started
trieb-4-zylinder -4- Takt Box- some ceiling tile on fire.
,rmotor and not only that but The Plymouth Mail Adver-
:t is L'elegante voiture Goli- tising Staff would like to wish
ith 1100 est la seule voiture all the merchants of Ply-
allemande presentant la re-mouth who have been so co-
mion judicieuse de la trac- operative with their copy this

. past year the very "Merriest'ion avant et du motour a
of Christmases" and "good
health and prosperity in the
coming year."

Newburg Bedford Collilge, founded at
London in 1849, was one of the

Lumber Co.
work.

first to train women in social

37182 Ford Road
WASHED

Wayne, Michigan
SAND & 6RAVEL

Parkway 2-4600 0 60.40
IMASON SAND

ANYTHING FROM A 0 ROAD GRAVEL
BOARD TO A

I BANK GRAVEL
BUNGALOW

Stati and County Specificalion
COMPLETE LINE OF
BUILDING SUPPLIES THOMSON

FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN SAND & GRAVEL

FHA LOANS AVAILABLE 48399 W. 7 Mil.

STOCK

The old kitchen frustra-
tion. waste space in a corner.
is gone with this compact
wood cabinet. The hinged
unit on the right swings all
the way out. making access
to shelves easy. and swings
back into the corner to per-
mit ihe cabinel door. with

second shelf unit attached, io
close.

No :nore groping for
vegetables and fruit with
this cabinet of ponderosa
pine. Bins for potatoes.
onions. apples. and the like
slide out easily. Construction
of the bins lets air circulate
around ihe food, reducing
the chance of rotting.

rl
An old-fashioned bathtub can

be readily modernized by the
home craftsman. Storage space
16 provided by extending the
Inclosure beyond the end of the
tub. If the tub is one with ex-
posed pipes, install a door for
easy access to the plumbing.

The framework is made of 2
by 2-inch lumber. The paneling
is made of 1 by 12-inch lumber
or tileboard. The base of the

frame should be positioned on
the floor so the dimensions can
be determined. When fastening
the sole to a wooden floor, use

. 8-penny Rails. For tile floors
use an adhesive or drill holes

in the tile for expansion an-
choi, and screw the aole in
place.

Cut the uprights 2% inch
shorter than the lip of the tub
if panelling is used. Assemble
the uprights to the top plate.
Slide the completed sections in
place under the lip of the tub
and toenail to the sole and to
each other. Attach the panel-
ing. Apply caulking where the
tub and paneling meet

Make the door, planing 1/16
inch from all edges for clear-
ance. Hang the door. Add door
pulls and friction catchel Re-
cess the hinges.

>lbuR HOME NOW!
Few homes buill prior fo 1940 contain electrical sys-
lems adequate for today'S living. Call now ind le, us
bring your home wiring up lo modern standard of
safely and convenience.

LICENSED ELECTRICIANS

10*bHUBBS & GILLES
Your Plymouth Area Hol Point Dealer

4 1190 Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 711

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

cz,£.-il.'
ikee#10#49

1 man Warren A. Bailey has a

..i....I Northville Phone 886 911'EP.\. Cal Rings Bell
HIRAM, Me.-(UP)-Selecti

OC STOCK cat that rings the "doorbell"

r o HOW MUCH IS HARD National Lumber Ihiufact-rs hoodatioi when it wants to come in.A Our thanks and best wishes for a :}{appll
4 - string of old sleigh and cow Notidat; to all of sou whom it has been our

i e bells may not constitute the

/¥ i, WATER COSTING YOU? - fi;)
 #ifij =.I.-=-Ml r- r.1

conventional doorbell, but it great privilege and pleasure to know and to Erve.

P is just right for "Tai)by."

8 V < f + IN :Av wi#Prm.,15%#.**MIi%;flillet r- j, - I.:. . . * '.

J -4 0 SOAP & DETERGENTS .12.'-- 97;  110 years ago. ./Siff,8...::4. * U 1-8 €L.41,
---e"ae") 2 1

4 0 TIME and ENERGY , 1.-===Emem==

-=ts-=*s:trE,b.KN:&U

I WORN OUT CLOTHES                                                                      .. I.: ./1////< 0.

13' tilit

I REPAIRS TO WATER A SMALL HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. C·474·F .-79 5_La
SYSTEM

I ROUGH RED HANDS -onoom Geonoom
'Am'L¥

10' 0•90 0 If• O,9' O

lenl •.•Cutn
Lri e A,FOR THE ANSWER SEE SAXTON'S -,- -  CL CL                               < Ge/terations d. 1 r

1; . 1 0..mot t -91
0,0.141 --4 1 J ,  - ic&.a

p And The New Miracle Deluxe CL Service
LIV)80

0 - -

'torloom Stonoom

COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC 21'OIl' 11.0.91 9 11' o lilio .........../..............- P I. -

-

to this community

-1 -Ill <

r (41 .5

e i ¥
f MERRY 1
r

f CHRISTMAS!

Merry Christr Chi'18tma

'ATER SOFTENER - r1 A1 .71 0 1

DESIGN C-474-F. The large family kitchen with
built-in oven and range is the focal point of this "Ran'tb-
ler" house. On one side is the large bathroom with two
built-in lavatories and on the other side is the rear

entry and utility area with direct access to the front
vestibule. the garage and a full basement. The four bed-
rooms have wardrobe type cIosets.

A straight simple hip roof with asphalt shingles
enhances the straight-forward design of the exterior
which has wide wood shingle siding. Not including the
garage, the floor area is 1370 sq. ft. with a cubage of
25,345 cu. ft.

For further information about DESIGN C-474-F,
write the Small House Planning Bureau, St. Cloud, Minn.
In Canada. the Small House Planning Bureau of Canada,
St. John. New Brunswick.

Take it Easy This Winter!

You get more heat per ton
with Pat•, Stoker-over
97% pure coal-and you re-
move the light, firm clinker
only half a• often. Take it
euy this wint. r-with
Patsy Stoker. You'll be
comfortably warm, tool
Order Patsy Stoker Today!

PLYMOUTH LUAABER
& COAL

300 N. MAIN - PHONE 101

since

%4* 1908 
Th. confdonc. th. poople of this
communily have placed in us over
the years has enabled us 10 -ve
th, community through several
generations. 11 is our earnest d.
sire to deserve this confidonce, and
to continue 10 -rve th. coming
generations.

. 1

The mistletoe's above the door,
The manters hung with pine,

' And every frosted windowpane
Is bright with candleshine...

At last the children are in bed

And parents smile to see
, The growing pile of dreams-come-true ..

Beneath the star-tipped tree. t.m

Far off, the church bells bless the night .-
With wind-blown, silvery chime-
blay Joy and Peace be with us al!
Until next Christmas-time !

/·1

Room Divider Creates New Effect
Space is usually at a answer to this problem. The]

premium in many of today's must serve the multi-purpose
homes and there is a desire for of a dividing effect, yet not
lots of light, open planning and cut out light, blend with the
a feeling of space. decor and serve a useful pur-

But most homeowners still pose.
want a small division, or effect In living and dining
of a division between certain areas, panels of glass

. areas such as entries, living may be used to brighte
w and dining areas. entrances or partition
u Room dividers are the room.

CONCRETE and LIGHTWEIGHT

A HEATING SYSTEM
--0-NMUST BE PLANNE[
,>p AND EVERY

ANGLE CHECKE[
AND SCANNED

2:ft'e.,tosr /
"11'* 4&09 1 -

our pledge of

QUALITY

To provide our customen with the high-

qualily ma-ials il h pos,ibli m obt•In.

our F"dge of

SIRVICE

-MAUUIN MURDOCE

PRICES BEGIN AT $159.50 - F.HA TERMS BLOCKS

.:

tt

® LOCAk TRADEMARKD. 1- To mai-in lumeten, 10,11 -0,1,0 0.'

cu,somon quickly and ,cl,noly.

4 CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY SAXTON'S Adams Concrete Products C, Z[illlOIDiM PLYMOUTH LUMBER
587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.-Ph. 174 1418 Ecorse Road Ypsilanti, Mich. r.-----a  AND COAL

Use Our Classifieds - They Bring Results PLYMOUTH, MICH. PHONE HUNTER 2-1412 -4-bal'.1/liMINg 308 N. Main Phone 102

4
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Glaze a Ham Steak for New Year's Eve
Whether you expect a large

or small group at your home
New Year's Eve, you'll want to
plan some festive but simply
served refreshments. Ideal for

the occasion is baked ham,
cheese and rye bread.

If you're going out for the
evening yourself, you can pre-
pare the supper beforehand
and then invite friends home

with you. You may want to
bake and glaze a ham steak

, rather than a whole or half

ham if the group is to be small.
Here's how to do it.

Glazed Ham Steak

1 ham steak (11, to 2 inches
thick)

Wholo cloves

M cup brown sugar
1 10aspoon dry muslard
1 lia•poon horieradish
4 cup beet
Score fat edge of ham slice

in diagonal criss-cross grooves
about one-inch apart. Stud
with cloves. Place in a shallow

baking dish. Combine sugar,
mustard, horseradish and keer.
pou part of mixture qyir-top
of ham slice. Use remaining
portion to baste ham during
baking. For ready-to-eat ham.
bake covered at 325 degrees for

P 25 to 30 minutes for a 1 -inch
slice or 30 to 40 minutes for a
2-inch slice. Then uncover and
continue to bake until brown.

For cook-before-eating ham,
bake covered at 325 degrees

01 " - - for 1 to 1 4 hours for  1 4-
Try These Carving Techniques

inch thick slice or 14 rto 2
hours for a 2-inch -slice. Un- Men, the time has come to ease and confidence you'll
cover last r5 minutes to brown. take up the knife and carve spread an air of genial hos-

the New Year's ham ! Do yoLL pitality around your New

Wife Won know just how to battle thaf Year dinner table.
CEDAR GROVE. N. J.-CUP) beautiful cut of meat? Better Note to the Ladies: Be sure

-Police Sgt. Donald Schneider review these rules of hamto cook the ham to the cor-
did not win a turkey during a earving before the zero hour. rect degree of doneness. If
pistol shoot at the Verona Know a little about the ana- the ham is overdone, it with

police range, but that was not tomy of the ham. The bones fall apart, if undone, it's difi-the worst of it. One of the birds get in the way if you dont cult to slice.
was awarded to his wife, who know where to expect them. Use a light hand on the gar-
fired his .38 caliber service re- A bit of investigation while nish, and give the carvervolver for the first time in her the ham is in the kitchen will plenty of platter and elbow
life. Mrs. Schneider received a help.

room.

- 33.score of 45. Her husbald got For easy carving, be sure Keep the conversation go-
that the ham has been out of

ing while the master curves,
the oven for at least 20 min- for few carvers like to haveBattledore and shuttlecock, a utes before the meal is serv- the complete attdrition of allgame similar to badminton, ed.

while carving.was played 2,000 years ago in
China. Before the ham is brought

to the table, cut a lengthwise
slice from the side of ham

opposite the meaty or cushitin Corn Bread,
side. This forms a flat base
on which to stand the ham for

carving from the cushion Bacon Make
side.

•

\ 1-r-:-ft,r :44U//,M/*.484#b,j.e:·-:> 42 #:#·r.tf>..

-         -- 44/1

14 1<"Lieffiff:::::::i:,Silialieilidilk-1at home ,1.,1around the clock !I 
/4. 14 avi. 93.0 scroll

&048 (ts .6019Choose Starches to Fit the Need [ tls, 10. andR

There's a starch on the starches available are made i
market to suit every taste - to give garments body but 

.ill B.94• OFFI, 10. ru
crisp, heavy, pliable or light, not stiffness. The se work ·says Bernetta Kahabka. ex- well on dark cottons. closs wit& 41 Yout
tension specilist in clothing To keep the dark. rich color :
at Michigan State University of dark cottons you can add F

Both vegetable and plastic bluing to any pre-cooked or s
starches are available to give plastic starch. No matter '
body to washable fabrics. what starch you use for dark i r
Some starches also add a colored cottons be sure it's
glossy finish tht makes completely dissolved for sat-
washable fabrics easier t0 isfactory results.
iron. You may want to try With any starch follow di-
different kinds of starch to rections on the package and
find the one to give the ef- be careful not to overstarch.
feet you want.

Hot water and cookedstarches come in powder,When Fresh
cubes and crystals. They usu-
ally tend to add more body Remove Stains Here's a Way to Eat Your 11 Roberta and Milton Orrto fabrics.

Pre-cooked, instant starch- During holiday meals your 1
es used with cold water are table linens are apt to get ROSIE VHLLS MIKE TODDconvenient. They dissolve stained. If you treat stains Apple-a-Day' - for Breakfast HAROLD BROWN WAYNE STAPLETON

fast and stay dissolved. while they're fresh, they'll be GARRY WtLLS
One good way to fix them is F.) for about 45 minutes. BastePlastic starches may or easier to remove, points out

may not be permanent. Some Bernetta Kahabka, extension to fill the centers each occasionalIy with the liquid.Of

apple with orange marmalade M BILL'S MARKETtypes are sizing agents which clothing specialist at Michigan
before baking. If you're a. akes 8 servings. Each serv-

dissolve in water and come State University.
calorie-conscious breakfaster, ing contains 79 calories; 0.4 584 Stark*eathet Plymouth, Mich. :-out in each washing, bringing Candles used in a center- you'll especially appreciate the gram protein; 0.5 gram fat;

soil with them. piece may drip on the table- recipe given here. It recom- 20.4 grains carbohydrate. If Phone 239
Permanent plastk starch cloth. If they dai-scrape off as mends that you use dietic made with sugar, ciach serv.

penetrates the fabric and is much wax as possible with la orange marmalade which has a 1!1£would contain 176 calories.
set by heat as you iron the dull knife. Then place the stain low calorie count of just 1-1/5 -
garment. Depending on the between two clean white blot- ca}ories I,er teaspoon. Then
brand, the finish will last ters, cleansing ttssue or paper you further whittle calories by
from 5 to 10 or more wash- towels and press with a warm sweetening the apples with a
ings. iron. Change the blotters as non-caloric sweetener, rather

You'll find some plastic they take up the stain and be- than with sugar. Just with the
- come soiled. help of this sweetener, you

4846' After wax is absorbed save nearly 100 calories in
sponge the spot with carbon every serving!
tetrachloride or other grease An apple a day? Whether
solvent. If a color stair, re- you believe the old adage, or
mains, sponge with a liquid not, help yourself to some good
made of 4 denatured alcohol eating by serving Mamalade
and 2/3 water. . Baked Apples at breakfast

For meat juice or gravy soon.
stains sponge the spot with Marmalade Baked Apples
cold or luke warm water. Then 8 medium-sized red baking
launder in warm soapy water. apples

Lipstick may appear on 2 :ablespoons sweelner solu-
napkins. Loosen the stain by lion

rubbing petroleum jelly or 2 cups water
glycerine into it, then launder. 12 cup dieletic orange mar-

malade
Most candy stains can be re-

Core apples and pare a thinmoved bv launderinE the _i_._._ ___ __-_- _. i__ _. __

y.$

Ellifillul!

jl

Place the ham platter on article in warm soapy water Combine sweetener and waterthe table so that the shank
Gala Brunch - - Strip irom arouna

cop eage.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                -says Miss Kahabka. For choco- and bring to a boil; if desired,or narrow end of the ham is

to your right, and stand the Easy feasting at a holiday late, scrape off excess with a add a few drops red food
ham on the cut side. brunch-turn to Corn Bread dull knife before washing. If a coloring. Place 1 tablespoon of

Now the ceremony begins i with Bacon. It takes just a few stain remains use a sodium marmalade in each apple;
Hold ham firm with a carv. minutes to mix and only 20 to
ing for m placed through 25 minutes tri a hot oven at perborate bleach and rinse place in liquid in baking pan; 0!i.

meMaYkePafr: I' thajt straight hot corn bread Is ready for a Striped Scarf thoroughly. bake in a moderate oven (350° &425' F. when presto-piping
G

down to bone a few inches festive brunch. 24
r

from shank or narrow end. Reba Staggs. meat expert Six feet ot warmth - to es- PX 4

-ub...Then cut and remove a and home economist, states cort you through those cold
wedge of meat near shank that this particular corn bread winter days. The big bold -'%
end, thus exposing the previ. recipe attains fashionable star. stripes, four inches deep,
OUS Cut. dom because of the bacon bits may be knitted on double-

Use a firm cutting motion and chopped parsley distri- pointed sock needles in your
with the blade going 'ps far buted throughout. two favorite school or coat

as possible into the,ment with The flavor complement for colors. A finished scarf
each stroke. Do not saw back this bread could be lemon but- measures 10 by 68 inches
and forth ter or honey. plus nine more inches for the

Slice from right to left. cut- Corn Bread with Bacon fringe at each end. The knit- 1- - .

fr18ting to the bone and making 8 slices bacon

ting instructions may be ob-  -  _enough slices to serve all 1/4 CUP bacon drippings tained by writing to the Nee-
guests. Then loosen all slices 1 cup sifted enriched flour , die work Department of this -milat once with one "spectacu- 1, cup sugar newspaper. Simply send a
lar" horizontal cut along the 3 1•a•poons baking powder stamped, sol f-a ddressed
bone. (Can't you hear the 4 *•aspoon salt envelope with your request for                                                         -
1 . I ..

1 -.n --11.- ,..p. „,-21 4 Ctrin,.,4 C,14.f L-..fl..0 S

..1

r

k./

i.li=.

signs OI wonaerment Irom . ./.r ........ -V... ....... ..8. I 1,1 U 1./4. 91 2 ,C C. 4 4 0 L. .

.. te 811 -tr Irtends! your guests?) 2 tablespoons chopped pars-

Convention doesn't forbid 1.7 Serv
your standing up to carve, so 1 cup milk

ALTHEA'S if it:s easier, stand up. How 2 eggs. slightly beaten Eat a Good
As i

-- BEAUTY SALON much to serve and when to Grease a 9x9x2-inch baking
nan. Cook bacon until crisp. Breakfast Wotoffer second helpings are left §;cak into small pieces. Re-

1 177 hnniman to your good j udgment. serve 1 1 cup bacon drippings.
.. By carving the ham with Sift together flour, sugar, bak- You'll be happier, you'll be 11/iing powder and salt. Stir in healthier, you'll have more pep

corn meal. Add bacon pieces, -if you eat a good breakfast. to I1. 1, i Barsley, milk. eggs and bacon What is a good breakfast.
drippings. Stir just until dry you say? A good breakfast in-ingredients are moistened. cludes a fruit, a main dish, a 6

1 -///,Il b Pour batter into baking pan. breadstuff and a beverage,
Bake in a hot oven (425 ' F.) Fruits start the day with a a  7 20 to 25 minutes. good supply of vitamin C and 

minerals. Your body can't 1
Thars Sorvice! store vitamin C. so a daily

V/ALTHAM, Mass.-CUP)_ supply is necessary. Oranges
<C. I Soldier James Martin had lo strawberries, grapefruit and

doctors and 10 nurses to serve tornatoes are especially high in
him on the last day prior to this vitamin.
the closing of Murphy Army Hot or cold cereal, eggs or

- -4//lill/ General Hospital. Martin was meat are good breakfast main
r . - recuperating from a broken dishes. They supply the protein

--- MY, r·---1 leg when he found himself the ' and keep you from getting
 sole patient. hungry before noon.

Choose whole wheat or en.
About $3 billion worth of riched bread or rolls for added

school rooms will be built in vitamins. Use enriched flour

2:l -3 Just dropped by -- 1957. Meanwhile school offi- or mix for making pancakes or
-                                         cials estimate an additional waffles. Both hot and cold

t

inE'

re€(1 AM
-A.

Our Wishing
We

We sincerely hope that 1958
ild will bring you and yours all the
Sh many good things of life; and
be that the year iust passed was

,ed filled ;fith pleasant memories
and completed accomplishments.

SCHHRD IER
?une'zat Nome

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PLne
PLYMOUTH

----Il------1000

It's friends like you that make us glad to be a pan
0

of this community. This happy soosen gives us a

splendid chance to thank you for your many favors

and wish each of you the blessings of health, wealth

and happiness every day during the coming yearl

WOLVERINE HARNESS RACEWAY 1
FRED VAN LENNEP, President ORLOW OWEN, General Manager

U!117 5*1111,U,1 2§,UUVIi,2, Will Kil,Vil ,ri,Zaw .& C 111 OU avallaw,e -Ii-- - -to tell you how much we next September. the enriched form.

appreciate yow rl j
patronage and to wish

you alt the loys

01 this lestive holiday
1 season! Good 7/ 2Today make a date
 luck and much with a Merry Christmas in<58.

happiness!

Therell be more fun for you next Christmas, more fun
for everyone! Open your Christmas Savings Club
account at any of National Bank of Detroit's 61 friendlyneighborhood offleeL Save as little or as much as you 
want-$4.00 every other week for 50 weeks adds up to

0 1

1.1£ r -

3 D will mail your check in plenty
LS.- Bartel Flowers

next Christmas is a merry one
B Christmaa shopping. Come in

(5*6*-Plymouth Rd. RL
1< Phone Ply. 600 D A 1Tltk

$100 for Christmas. N]
of time for your 1951
today and make sure
amd an easy one for yc

NATIONAI
OF DETR

FINE FLO*ERS FOR EVERY OCCASION

.
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xr  New Books at

County Library
The

"Thi Gracious Lily Affair"

 City Manager's by Van Wyck Mason-Authen-
tically re-created settings of

PLYMOUTH SERVICE
Bermuda arc the backgroundCorner ,for this Allspenseful myster'y.

-Fires on the Plain" by
Shohli Ooka - A haunting

DI RECTORY 1/././././

novil about thi, ultimate de-
BY At Glan•ford gradation and isolation of a        -

man by war, set in Leyte when 1 1

the Japanese army was dis- -
The Wayne County Road Ann Arbor Trail and Main integrating under the blows of -

Commission advised recently will cost about $7,300. I shall American landings during
that in the next few weeks recommend to the City ConU World War II.
traffic signals for the inter- mission that half the amount "When the Bough B¥eaks"

section of Ann Arbor Trail be included in the budget for by 00% Carney - A vigorous.
and Sheldon Road, and far 1958-59, and the other half in peretptive novel about the DO YOU HAVE A PROBLEM ?
the intersection of Penniman the budget for 1959-60. new class of Americans, organ-

Avenue and Sheldon Road Installation will be made by ization flwn, and the obsession Excavating & 8ulldozing
will be instalied, in order to the county in the spring of with :,ecurity which has driven
iontrol traffie better at the>,r 1959. The traffic fignals so many of them Int,) submis- CONSULT THIS DEPENDABLE LIST

-1&

wo locations. downtown will provide for sion to the demands of big
Since Sheldon Road has better pedestrian safety too. busine,As and fashion able

LOUIS J. NORMAN

'erhev;hetotraiI{4vok;%; 012'lits li:!lId tntaei=1}2 SuRZnt;;,R<Jd Love" by Of Qualified Merchants and Services ...to Help •BASEMEN 1 5 •DITCHING •DRAGLINE

increased tremendously. ty and the city. At Penni- fu'si;iltrikt! Yo; giron
•GRADING SEWERS •FILL SAND

stern Electric Company man and Sheldon, for in- Your Needs ... Fast, Efficient, Reliable Service. BY THE HOUR - SY THE JOB

41 begin its operations stance, the city assumes the vacation in South Carolina.'Sard Harker" by John
41681 E. Ann Arbor Trail NEW PHONE 1504

.Out January 1959, and cost of installation and main- Mansfield - First printed in . . · -
bout 600 employees will be tenance of one "leg" of the 1 924, this novel is acclaimed as

going either north or south on signal. since the cityf has bc·ing a novel writti·n with , EAVESTROUGH • ROOFING • SIDING 5 YEARS FREE SERVICE EAVESTROUGH/NG
Sheldon Road. jurisdiction over Penniman, verve and sall telling of a

The Bird School adds to while the county controls Mailor traveling the seas in
I the problem of traffic con- Sheldon Road and N; Terri- qi,rst of a girl he mi·t and HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS

trot since quite a number of torial, or three "legs' of the loved years before. 219 0 Eavestroughing • Flashingparents find it necessary td signal. , EXPERTIIECESPTIMGAT PARLL;WHOOREGIUSAN:TINESS -fal/ 4 0 Sheet Metal Work I Furnace Cleaning
"The Twelfth Step" by qjmIGI.=drop the children off at the Since the county Contri,]s Thomas Randall - The un-

school, and quite a number of both Ann Arbor Trail a q d complicated philosophy and
students cross the streets at 'Shrldon Road. no cost ts in- calm :ph ituality i.1 seen in thi HARRY W. TAYLOR

All WORK GUARANTEED

both intersections. volved for the city. At Penni- role which Alroholies Anony- new appliance we sellThe main function of traf- man and Main Street. the c·ity rnous plays in 11\,· lives of the
fic signals is to apportion niust pay all of the cost, for charact,·i·v 9717 Horton D.. livenia Phon, GArflold 1-1724 5 years , CARL BLAICH in the best way we know how . .J time for vehicles and pedes- we maintain und have juris- "The Use of Riches" by 1000 $ Main SIMet Call Plymouth 1264-Wby giving our customersfree service. (Television 1 year).trians to cross. They are not diction over both streets. J. I. M. Stewart - A beauti-
safety devices entirely. Even By the way, have yoll notic- ful:y told and superbly round- Beautify Your Home 1/" More and more homemakers de-though you may have the ed that we. as . a nation of ed novel of tenst· i·motion, set  pend on us for this exclusiveright of way, you are still driverq, have given up the in Lonclon and the Italian with a Magee Carpet or Rug Expertly Laid LET US KEEP YOU F/Tresponsible to see that it is sounding of automobile horns Countryxide.  service.
safe for you to Cross. excessively? It is rare that I

-Deeds of Darkness" by Blair Choose from our huge selection and compare our Our downtown traffic sig- hear anyone sound his horn. Ashton - The tale of a

nals need modernization, too. We seem to have matured as fa>.hionable gentle inen who low prices. SB CARL#ON HEALTH STUDIO
Driving southerly on Main drivers. or. is it that by now leads a doubte life as a daring
Street, approaching the hotel, each of us has juniped sewer- hiphwayman in ]720. •SWEDISH MASSAGE IELASMATIC THERAPY

one cannot see the signal to al feet in the air. after hav- 'Shield of Honor" by Alice' •COLONIC IRPIGATIONS FOR THE RELIEF OF

make a riliht hand turn. The ing bren dosed with the blast Walworth Graham - The 13th
D. GALIN & SON •RHEUMATIC C0NDI1 ONS •CIRCULATORY CONDITIONS

erection o[ new signals at frum a modern automobile century sti uggle in England to 849 PENNIMAN PLYMOUTH PHONE 293 •NERVOUS TENSION •MUSCLE CONDITIONS

Penniman and Main and at han? gain and hold government by Lidy Assistant - Nutrilite Food Supplement Distribulo,

repretchtution is revealed in 1 'WE SERVICE 201 Fatrbrook Road Phone Northvilli 402
the book of knights, battles ALL MAKES
and stirring loves

TIPS tor TEENS story of a possessive, strong- INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL 507 SO. MAIN PLYMOUTH PHONE 302
AWNINGS

¥h. Gift and ihe Giver" by Commercial Buitders WEST BROS. APPLIANCESNelia Gardner White - The

willed woma n's unwitting
By ELINOR WILLIAMS domination of tho>u· she loves. GENERAL MASON WORK DAHL AWNING SERVICE"North of the Market" bv 3.

. Arthur Foff -- t'aucht to life
·*Canvas

.

are the look and feel of the BURGER CONSTRUCTION CO. / *Aluminum *Fiberglass

sea-washed, foggy San Fran-
cisco, moving from comic to 11516 Burger Driv-Plymouth Phone 2570

-HARLES "EDDIE" OLSON FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

sad and hilarity to tragedy, 7440 Salem Rd. Phone
"The Gallant Mrs. Stone. OIl AND GAS BURNER SERVICE Route 2 Northville 658

wall" by Harnett T. Kane - A

4

e
of Thomas "Stonewall" Jack-
historic·al novel of Anna, wife

son.

"The Prodigal" by Josephine
Lawrence - A modern nov,4
full of rxcitment and anxiety
of American life, the problems
of old age and young love

"Ring Around Her Finger"

81 JEL by .Jame; L Sunimers - A
sparkhne, perceptive story told
from a litishand< point of view

1 with whimsical and hum€·rous
undertones.

Something New in Dry Cleani#g'
HERALD CLEANERS

In by 10:00 a.m.-Out al 5:00 p.m.-or 24 Hou, Sorvici

Pick-up Md Dillver, wilhln 5 mile vidius

ASK ABOUT OUR UNT-FREE SERVICE
62. S. Main 5, PHONE 110 5 Mymoutt

-

..-

FURNACES CLEANED - INSTALLED - SERVICED

PROMPT SERVICE - 24 HRS. PER DAY

580 BYRON - PLYMOUTH - PH. 3279

Arrowsmith-Francis

ELECTRIC CORPORATION
COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL SERVICE

A & A APPLIANCE SERVICE
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES OF

I AUTOMATIC WASHERS

I DRYERS I WRINGER TYPE I IRONERS

0 VACUUM CLEANERS O GARiAGE DISPOSALS
ALL WORK GUARANTEED - PICK UP 8 DELIVERY

126 Center St. - Northville - Phone '289

Read the Want Ads.

You often complain about said "No" to keep you out of 
your patents-"They just don't deep water when you wereunderstand"-but do you ever little ... until you h*arned to ·  )1try to uoderstand them? swim and they knew you'd be

You'll have a happier home- safe in it. You didn't know - 7 . -1 -f.4 1 4
life... more fun and more then that you could drown in

dates, too...if you end the deep water, but they did. Seecold war, the big battles or what I mean? -- ou).=r
arguments that rage between It's the same now. They

you and your Parents. How want you to begin dating, driv- t'UNALLED-
IJnderstanding then, better is ing a ear, staying out later /-the first step. This will lead gradually (in "shallow water") 1
to a better relationship with until you gradually gain social

more "give and take" on both know-how... not plunge right

sides. into the "deep water" of dat-
1 ing, fast cars, older boys, park-You maintain that You're not ing, neeking, late nights and
i a child any more and you're bright lights without knowing

right. 'VolIr parints kni,w, ho to cope 1 ith
though, that you nlust gain new pi.i,;1,· and situations.various
social experience and dating Your parents want yow to  know-how gradually to avoid learn about dating gradually

- trouble and they're right, too. for long-term safety and happi- 20 AUTO After all. they're on your ness, not because they're
1 ide. Ihey .love you more than "against" you. __2•GLASS
Illi iylyody else does and have (For help with personal PLATE

vested 13, 14 or 1 5 years in problems. write to Elinor Wil-
 ur loving care. They can be liams at this paper. As many GLASS

I istaken sometimes. but they le:ters as possible will bo STORE
e always for you, not against answerid in this column.)

FRONTS,
 When they say "No" it's for MILWAUKEE - CUP)-The SLIDING
I our safety, health, happiness U S Postal Department is
,r reputation.,. they're trying aware that Milwaukee Braves

DOORS

.o protect you from trouble. won the National League pen- 1'
 disaster or unpleasantness that nunt and 1957 World Series. HOWER

you can't foresee yourself. be- Mrs. Emily Laganowski ru-
 cause you haven't yet had the ceived a letter from her daugh- DOORS

experience to know what could ter in California with this
happen as a result of some of address on it, "1932 E. Kenil-

the things you want to do. iworth Place, Baseball Capital I 1- --1For example your parents of the World "
EQi.-- 1 *,1

 TUB
ENCLOSURES

-5* MIRRORS,

13*At WiAllkA MANTEL

Z MIRRORS

 HAPPY NEW YEAR  , rr- . TOPS,
k.23 1 1

FURNITURE

THERMO·

iL --ta PANE

1523

1.

AND

601 a

Dislributor of FLUORESCENT & COLD CATHODE LAMPS

Roofing, Eavestroughs § Siding Machine Tool Wiring--Prompt Mal•t•n•nce, 24 Hours . D.y

799 Blunk SI.
Se' Us for

HOT ASPHALT BUIILT - UP ROOM Pl¥moulh, Mich. Eledrical Healing Phone 397
Euimates

All Jobi & Work Covered by Llibiliy Imurance
• FREE ESTIMATES *--All WORK GUARANTEED

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ Plumbing Supplies Wholesale
Phone Plymouth 22 Plymouth Mumbing & Heating Supply

Deep and shallow woll pump„ plastic well pip., copp. tube,
bath lubs, basin, foilets, water heaton, well .upplia.

KEETH HEATING Complete slock plumbing - easy payments.
OPEN FRIDAY Ph. 1640

I GAS & OIL FURNACES I INSTALLATION I SERVICE 149 W. Liberty EVENING
*CONVERSIONS I CLEANING I SHEET METAL WORK

r

6UXAIRE By WESTINGHOUSE & CRYSLER AIRTEMP SERVICE 5TATION

9314 Brookline - Plymouth - Ph. 64M BURLEY'S SERVICE 
1 ' Sinclair Products

Hunting and FIshing licenses
Complete line of immunition & fishing lackle

606 S. Main Phone 9130

THIS SPACE FOR SALE
NOTHING CAN MATCH

Phone Plymouth 1600 For Full Details THE DELICIOUS AROMA
OF FRESH HOME BAKED

GOODS FROM THE OVENS

OF
OPEN B A.M. 'TIL 11 P.M.

GOODALE'S DELICATESSEN
Quality Groceries & Meats 620 STARk,VEATHER PLYMOUTH 1381

CHOICE QUALITY 
7

REDFORD Moving & Storage
PRE-TRIMMED MAIN WE PAY ALL YOU CHARGES OR

OFFICE KE. 1.0100
16895

MEATS! A . - 1 +640 STARKWEATHER PHONE PLY. 3149LAHSER - =*=a SUN. 8 HOL2 jACidil NIGHTS 

DET. 19 .,,.,.s.,.. KE. 4-2500 1

SHOP IN GREATER CONVENIENCE AT

ELECTRICAL SERVICE
BILL'SMARKET --
• GROCERIES •MIATS , FROZEN FOODS HUBBS & GILLIS

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING \

BEGLINGER Oldsmobile
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE ESTIMATES

705 So. Main Phone 200

"Headquarters"
w. will .upply .1,

..........

.iz. or .h.p. .1h.
Regular Stock or monded

on Plywood

W. wit install or you can do D yours,lf.
FREE Estimate - Also complete stock mel,I moulding,

BLUNK'S 025 hnnimen Ph/./ 17/0

Complete Selection 0/ Awnings
CANVAS-ZEPHYR ALUMINUA-FIBERGLASS

PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates Ply.
Phon,

624 S. M•In SI. .11.1..
Ann A•60• AWNING I

phon. 2.4407 im-ID
P.H.A. Tormi

,

,#4 -J

FRESH VEGETABLES - BEER A WINE TO TAKE OUT

• FRESH PRODUCE •COLD POP. m A VANE . FREE PARKING
Comple- Ii- 01 dom-He and comm•,dil wiring WE ARE OPEN FROM 9 TO I DAILY & SUNDAY

We take this opportunity to thank SNAPPY SERVICE--PF"-ES RIGH1
TO TAKE OUT - OPEN 7 DAYS A VK

FREE ESTUAATES , PAUL-MAR MARKET
Daily * t. 10 5. ...6....

2 you for your past patronage and to DEARBORN Sunday 9 • 10 non, piymo 2,9 1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 or 7BW 6,4 $ MAIN - PLYMOUTH - MOON. 1 *33
n·

assure you of our continued desire -_
to serve you through the coming year. GLASS CO.

Services Listed Here Are RELIABLE0 !1 DICKERSON MARKET GA 2 7540
31710 PLYMOUTH ROAD

Corner liberty .nd Starkweather UVONIA MICH. 

.

..
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-Plenty of Noise and Action Required in New Class .'MR. INSURANCE'

WALTER ASH baSH E Llj
SHELL SERVICE

P

I Good-Year Tires I Delco BaHeries
¥

O Shell Quality Petroleum Products

84 S. Main, corner Wing Phone 9165

1

L. 7- .JI
1

1

EARL MERRI-

"If IT'S INSURANCE
1 GIVE YOU THE BEST-

0 Counseling on
coverage

I Claims Adiusting-
Represent YOUnot the company.

ALL TYPES OF maneuvers
are practiced by the cheerleader

While quietness is a basic
L.JE..LW - I regulation every teacher

attempts to enforce in their 
 classroom, there is one class -p'+.¥.

at Plymouth high school IIIIE
where a good pair of lungs 
anci lots of physical action
are sure signs of success. 

- The class is taught by a May the glow of warm former PHS eheerleader

who is making sure that infriendships brigitte, every eew day for you -
future years there will be

HAPPY NEW YEAR, EVERYONE! plenty of talent competing i
for the cheerleading jobs.

1 r Ai,Ta c:inni v iur Every Saturday morning,

class conducted by Miss Joan Bas-
sell. standing behind the circle.

.. .I l i I Merriman Agency
147 Plymouth Rd.

YEA TEAM! Several learns of requires a jump into the air.
Phone 807

cheerleaders practice a yell thai Residence Phone 219

1 ... . .. .. 8:*Dink! -

FOR JUST A 2 -FEW PENNIES TING#oer Personalized

I l l j A 1 r LAUNDRY and
4, s DRY CLEANING

L:.
i.

-            * O 902 SHAG RUGS
4. I Dyeing Service I Bedspread,

2 2 FOREST AVE.
f LAUNDROMAT

y.

May 1958

bless you with he

UU

LA UN DR

0%- 317#
B6 r Mwiv Jurr•i 1.6. -t group of 50 fifth and sixth 585 Forest, next to Krogers Phone 319

grade girls assemble in the
1100 Starkweather Phone 1952

gymnasium of the old jun- , 1
ior high gym to learn the :

....10.. ... .....el

techniques of cheerleading. ,• 1 YOU tAN PUT f '71 i.': ..1.C . ¥ i .1

They come from Stark- Allilillillillillillf 1 ' 4,; .1 -. -2,2A WANT A 0 10

weather, Bird, Alldn, Smith, · I 6 WORK SELLINe

Gallimore, Our Lady of
OR BUYING...

Good Counsel and Cherry , -/1kl17-- . L--
Hill schools. .Un&-2-                  -

eet."4

Responsible for the uni-
que class is Miss Joan Bas- r
fett. who last June gradu-

ated from Plymouth High -
school after being a cheer-
leader four years. She

originated the idea and
with the help of the Adult
Education and Recreation

department headed by
Herbert Woolweaver, got Ir
the class going in October.

The class was an immediate

3 Reasons Why the

i**41%
.g ELECTRONIC GARAGE

Q DOOR OPERATOR
Is Your Best Buy!

pnnpur-1 gnu muGW happ|,1,1*1

hit. The girls from each school
compose a team and each team

A selected their own colors and
6 clt·higns for outfits, They then
* inade tlitiir own outfits with
4 the help of their mothers.

Between 9 and 11 a.m. on

; Saturdays, the small gyrn-
3 nasium Is allve with enthusi-

2,>m. Each learn leads a series
of cheers while· others do the

4 yelling and cast a critical eye.
Joan decided to start the 1 1

class because she knows how b
hard it is for girls who try out 0--
for cheerleader. Most girls

r ·14.1 Ufff 25
£ 1 0 because there are only

never had cheerleading ex- seven who hold that position
perience because there is no in the high school.
place to get it.

Besides this, the class ser- Despite the noise the girls

ves another purpose Joan can make during the course of
points out, "It gives the girls their cheering, Joan finds
something to do. Boys this age that they are really good girls

can let off steam by playing to handle. "If they weren't, I
basketball, but there is no never could do this alone."
program for girls." It is not known if the class

Any girl in the fifth or will continue in future years,
sixth grade can join the class. but if student enthusiasm has

But, of course, the big ma. anything to do with it, the
jority will never be cheerlead- class is here to stay.

• El.1<(TRONIC €)1'ERATIoN - - 1-4
year» of re·•.c·•reh went into

ma:lint the MerIM the mo•t ,•1-
w H need door operator on the

market.

. PASHHOAND CONTROL - ru*h
the button on the datthboard of
your car and the garage door
up*mi or cl-pe, the g.rage light
•0- on or off.

• Se},EWLIFTEH VECHANISM -
No *·haini, cibles ,)r fric,inn ditik,
4 wear and bre*k.

CARRIERS

EQUIPMENT COMPANY

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
750 S. Main Plymouth 800

---

s this festive season gets
7£10¥; I

into full swing, we take

pleasure in wishing you a

7 full share of its joys and blessings.

F & B PLYMOUTH
leaders: soEm!ofihe YSO Srenteclass wille 'Le P.O. BOX 2 - WAYNE, MICH. 12O5 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Ph. 29O9

PHONE PA. 2-1743eliminated if they try out for the job when they
reach high school. Only fifth and sixth graders

DEALERS & SALESMEN Use Our Classifie¢Is - They Bring Resultsa;e in the class held every Saturday morning. WANTED
.- ---- .

i r. r C--

ANNOUNCING SCHRADER'S14%'V
ZY- I \J A

VISIT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD SAVINGS O FFI C E

Did You Get a

Christmas Bonus

Or Gill ol •loney?

Start a First Federal insured savings
account-then add to it regularly

, 01

Alarm MoneY
MILTON, Mass,-- CUP)-

Firemen responding to a false ENalarm discovered' $27 in bills -
stuffed into fire box 32. Police i

figured that somebody inad-
vertently set off the alarm

while trying to hide the money. 4,Ili,-ryv @  B v -
Excise taxes brought the "Stop quibbling, Alice. The

government more than $10,500 country desperately needs
million in the fiscal year that future scientilic brains !"
ended June 30.

91€Ae 4 thi 120j
4000A #PA/ NAV yEAR £44

Curron,

OF

:

FIRST FEDE :FE SAVINGS 1OF DETROIT

l

3 Days Only

 Thurs., Fri. & Sat., Dec. 26,2 9, zo , r

Penniman Ave., Plymouth • Living Room • Dining Room • Bedroom • Carpeting1
2Ue sincerely hope that • Bedding • Linoleum • Lamps • Pictures • Tables

the New Year opens the door
to all the beat thing, in life for you.

BIG REDUCTION ON ALL FURNISHINGS
Downtown Heodquorhrs PLYMOUTH NURSERY OPEN EVENINGS DURING SALE

liW ocrou from oid City Hol
PETER CHRSTENSEN

38901 E. Ann Arbor Road Phone 33 111 N. Center Street - Northville - Phone 623

--

d

1

----ilill--Illillill--Illilli-Ill--


